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Parisian Steam Laundry. 8 Duellettt e Am, Windsor. I
L;130\\'1'IL\\1 \










[am enabled to sell the Choices! Goods 5'
for the Lowest Prices. for CASH. My
1
Line of Imported English and American
3"Hats is the Largest. in Town. -
kttYA;I'.".- l‘J YALHIU
REPAIRING.\\ \lLlll-.
(Im L. IN In \lxi\ txxm I. t
ENGRAVING.
Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating
I' u
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\ull In nm-I humlur .uul
.‘\-I- US‘
ADULPH ENBGASS,
Watchmaker, Jeweler, and Optician.
chctity-I‘Zight -'78- \anlwnnl ;\-\'cmlc,
Fuur cIumr~ {rum Lnrnwl 5L, III"! qu-nr In \Vumlu rInn-I.
DETROIT, - MICH.
I'. S -"u-II nvl hr mill "Unfnr t. L‘III‘IITJIWI RHINESTONE JEWELRYI ALASKA SPECI‘ACLES
EVERYBODY READS




The. Best Local Paper in Essex County.
FINE JUN PRINTING
\1 1m I-O\\IiSI 1.\rI:s













I‘II'HNI‘ITIK‘ .\\ID (11111“ I111‘.
Windsor. - - - [11111110.
JOHN W. JOHNSTON,
H1111, $111 81 [1111111111 11111111
GRSI‘H‘IG A‘ID PAPER DECORATION A SPECIALTY.
ESINAIES GIVEN FREE OF CHARGE.
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In presenting to our patrunu our lirat Directory of \\'in«l:-nr.
Sanulnieh nn-l Wulkenille, we hope it will meet with their
approval. A thorough canvass of the towns ha» been Inaule,
:unl t‘Vcl'y etYurt used to obtain the name of every penun whu
nhunlul he represented in the llireetnr)’.
Mistaken will menu, but We are «untithnt that nu IIIHH'
tlmrungh mum“ of the town: has eVer been nu-le.
'l'he L‘uunHun lltslsuu “turn.“ in a rnlnpletc mirrur
of the lmsineu llllcrrstn o! the town-,and repreu-ntn..LIu-n| In the
unts'nle wnrhl only a: a businenn llireetury can.
The Slm'nusmt'a [Murmur ‘ufnlaltnn a Inga alltnunl
uf infnrnutinn unelul to
.tmngen.
'l'luuking unr llJll’UtH (Ur the lilmml lutrunsgc lu'vlulw.
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ABBREVIATIONS l.\' T0\\'.\' DIRECTORY.
.\t\- IAI‘L‘QDZJRI; 1:! Agent; gut auhunt; are n‘enue: lurk >r bar-
'urgwr; Bunun \V J 1 Wk: (‘0 of Ont. (Ll!) Barnum Wire t‘ lmn Vorks
t‘o of Dunno, (Limited): 5!! butnln; lvkkpr book keeper; hlk block;
l-L'suuith hixhsmith: C S R Cmb Southern Railrosd; Canal: 1’ [3 Co(ml; Punt Brmh Co; apt capuin; carp csrpenter; clk clerk; cor
n‘mef‘, dept department; ilk deck hsnd; dom domestic; e out; emp
rrnployu': c a cut side; 6 T RGnnd Trunk Railway; h house; lab laborer;
M t‘ R Michzm Centnl Milt”; unch machinist; mkr maker; mngr
mmgvr: mnfr mmnfutnrer; nr near; I: north; n a north side; opp opposite;
pm pmidcnt; prep proprietor; r rear; rm: rooms; seotreas secretary-
trrvurvr: str stcsmer‘. supt superintendent; I south; 3 a south side; II VI
wuth vest; tel
ovr telegraph opentor:
time kpr time keeper; trav travel-
lvr‘, In! widow; \‘in-lsor B .i )1 Co, Windsor Brewing ti Malting Co;
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.‘Iaebs G .8 Cu............. lli Ferry D M to........... \ngI-‘SI............... Ill (voodmanGA ............ VII
Simpson “‘ T .............. XIV (vro\\cup J A. .riybt hand top limw
SANDWICH. Ilo‘ick \\ J .............. Kill
"”1"”; w““““““““WP
73)
Hurley J Iain a I \ II cmer Ill )aye
hm .s Gnh‘mm 0pp9Johnston J w ............l. _ \Minimum John .3 to track cover323’? g‘emmg 1"“ “3'“! “’P ""g‘.
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WINDSOR. I left hand bottom lines dz page VIIIAher Joseph............... XIII Paddon Robert ............ opp 5|Bartlet .5 .‘Iacdonall ....... \ III Patterson .‘Ic Hugh dz Leggvatt \BI ladean Joseph .......... XIIIi Pa)ne G \V ............... opp 5"-
Bradley Bros .......... front cover Straith \h McDonald ........ XIII
L naera .3 Vier ......... front cover \Vindsor Clarion .......... IV
L'onnelly Bros . . . . . . . . . . . . stencils l “'indsor Track Storage ('0 VI('upeland M. . . . . . . I ...... . XIII \Vitsma George ........ front paster(ummins P J ............. VII “'oodison J: White. . l ..... Opp 7::
:o: I
LIST OF SPECIAL PATRONS.
DETROIT.
Detroit Business University.
“I F Jewell Pres P R Spencer\eI ty 159 Griswold (see adv)
Engzass Adolph, Watcheq,
L-IUC ks. Jewelery, Sliverwarepec-
titles, Rhinestone Jewelery, Etc,
7-! Woodward Ave (see adv)
McDonald Bros (’0, NamesIt Grates, Gas Fixtures, Plumbers,
Steam Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces,
Tile Floors, Etc, 201 \Voodward
Ave
Michigan PriIItingStampCo.
Rubber .3 Metal Stamps, Steel
Stamps, Stencils, Etc, Seal Pres.
sea, Genl Engravers, 74 Griswold)loehs (neorge ('o, Importer,)Infr of L igars,9-' IVoodward Ave
(see adv)
Ring Frank S, Jewelery comer
“'oodward Jefferson Aves (sec
adv)
Simpson “'m T,Articial Limlm
Manufacturer H Congress East
(see adv)
The Drs K K Surgeons, Dr
Kennedy Principal cor Griswold
Michigan Ave
TORONTO.
)Iacdonald J Co, Wholesale
Dry Goods, Carpets (It Fancy
Goods, 3! to 27 Wellington E d;
28 to 34 Front E (see adv)
Temperance General LifeAssurance Co,” 0‘ llarzi Man-
aging Director 23 to ‘28 King W
(see adv)\Varner H II 6; Co,




DEALER IN ALL KINDN‘ (IF
IS, lllllll' III III II,
Stalls l. 2 3. Market Place.
STRAITH MCDON ALI),
33 Opera Block \\ INDSOR.
LEAD THE TRADP IV—
DRY GOODS,
Stylish Millinery and Merchant TailorinIr. Good Suits ‘1.IIIe toUrdu as low as 816.00 JL $18.00.
V1
.99..3%.?stD
BOOKS, STATIONERY, IANOY OOOOS,







DonIIIr in First-Clans v
v ' a“. 74('oran III-III" lard, Sausage, III-ad ( home, ., 3’
PickIIIII TIIIIIgIIII and Poultry. Family 2 t f ARI .IIiIIII II (*8 called at Daily. “I:
>TL'STALLS I 81 3 WINDSOR MEAT MARKET. “a, .
'I‘IIIIIplIIIIIII ('IInnIIIItion. “'3' ‘5"
r GREAT WESTERN HOTEL,
('IIrIIIIr SaIIIIwiI-h Goyoau Sm, opposite the Now Grand Trunk [’I'II‘II,
WINDSOR, - ONTARIO.
Re-Furnished with all Modern Improvements. Bar Furnished with First-Class
Liquor: and Cigars. Good Stabling in Connection wuth the House
and an Attentive Hostler.
.RATES $l AND 3|.50 PER DAY.
JOSEPH ABER, Proprietor. HENRY ABER. Manager.
H\
WM. T SIMPSONaccessor to JAMES A.
’F.OSTER)
Post[er3PatentUmonArtlmallebsm m 4'!“PO. l4 CONGRESS STREET EAST.H}Tl’,Ull‘ )lH' IIIt? urstrated Descnruwptve Catalogues Sent Free onA331. cani0"
CIVIL ENGINEER AND DRAUGHTSMAN.4'! RIM “IU(' K, \VINDSOR, ONT.\\\\ \1. \IC( RECOR 8: CO”
Livery, Hack Sale To Feed Stables
WEDDINGS AND FUNERALS A SPECIALTY.
S. H. PT”. I “our \Vimt uf PUT-Lt ()lm', “'lNthHL\;If you want the Address of any Farmer
l.\' THE l'lH)\'l.\'('E U!" UN'I‘ARIU,
Union Publishing Company,INGBRSOLL.
I
———————‘ AT ‘7 ”7
n”
Anvrzm‘rsauxxrs. XVC. R. PATIENCE;
DEW-R l.\SMALL FRUITS
\NI) S.“\LI FRLIT PLANTS.
75,000 Strawberry PlantsHer 8313.
Spring In livwry)1889.
10 (‘olonhs of Bonn for Sale at a Bargain if “on"glutIH-yf‘nrq Novunhor Ist.1888. “III I)? sold inlots to suit Purchasers.































I MERCH INT TAILORJ A CROSSCL ’ And DealerIn READY- MADE CLOIH'ING\\ IVDSUR ()IIII‘IIiu.\'0 4H 54W“h Street -
UNION PUBLISHING CO.’S
._ ..
‘_V . . nuanuuvr a n. mm: Kpr N. 1 nom-Adams Mam (Wld JON‘l’b) h 1‘39 son it Co da Crawford House
MI-rvor Alexander M ry Sister a‘rhool neat h-Aikmnn anry B. "W student bd” er St Appbonsua bde St Mary‘s
U7 Uuillette Ave Acmlmey
Aikmnn Peter A physician 67 Ouil- Alioli Joseph, brewer L Grinning"IIno. Ave h name jr bds 193 Sandwich W








l’ v. rrg-u ”w Cmosmvu. Bnuwr a. SLRATTOV. Speucsnuu and MAYHEW Bud-c- 5.4 n m -V nil . an“. up}. w 1 :- (1.: only rysal. A Iunuon College In Michlgnn.
I: pants-u humm- superior to than of III, umnu mutilation;
A COMPLETE BUSINESS COLLEGE!
\x IIOLXII PIAIIIIO SCHOOL, IPBNCIIIA' ECHOOL .0! ’IIIAIBKI’tn! SCHOOL 0! IIOBI’HA-D Aru ‘l-‘pll’llut‘nll u! mu UIIVBBSITY.I? I!“ u:- nun: mute at rooms. ccnlully locale-l. In tho lug. nnd npidly growlnl motto-[‘ ‘ J 'I l 41.11
'Il t IIPLUYI I lull corp: a! l'lll‘ In! elperu-npn-rl truhen.[1 IA. UH m «K [L r 1..“ uh I mm (Ir-l: mt-l u! «Indy, whlrh lucuefullynndod.beginnlnIt": luv mud-I114” ou-l armluuly lendmu the Itudcnt thmugb mo (nu-I compltcslod (own 0l 1,3"I r l l I'IODUOSI nll nu modern man and rupld mothodu of Bookkeeping nd commerclnl(A: . U .4
11' UBIJ tun
€‘~:u.2|u¢ "mun Hy-u-m n! Arm-I HImno-n, rowlumn 3 Bank. CommiulonH .- o . :- .Iu H n.» lumpaLuu-n un-l In: tuna-1mm“. Haul” TIMI". Me.11' [IAU 1.0.I mwr uml- . numlhmu. Inn- urulmu and huukhn; Dustin-II with thoI”, .1! I wtrufl. 2. I! uxu. I: ‘ wlladc-I I-wAll‘I HI NI“ Ul’k Nur'hliluf, (WICIuU. and other duuul(.V. 1 'z .o r. r. n“; ull‘nlrnlmg Irnl w-d on I! ”Minn In] llllu’lg huunnu Inun.Ill). 3 HAND “.1 f qu-wnhug uduht by rum". T :10 llrrarum-ul ocrl "tn “Iv-nt-
. :., m; 1., r. ~: It up u atu an“! m prvpnl. for A lulu-n! Unt-fuluns.All Ill sauna-s ll! 1;! I'I'Irlnlnlw' Hm nnnlutmn;
tin-I hue employed Indv -: IL- u. n.- In I! .t. grnl uh I. and no batter ‘uducl u! nu menu cnu be ouud.
Ior plmculm cm at Collect, Orin-old 8mm. opponu City mu, Dalton Illch., or lend forcuquun.
. .w. 7 IE «ELL Pun-lent. P. It. SI’LNLEB. Bocruury.
IMERCH \VT '1‘\II.0R.Tp
.l' [\ CROSSCLP ’ AndDealerin READY- MADE CLOTHING






Abbott Ephraim ll, yard master M Albert Edmund, carp ll :4 s l’itt l \v(‘ R l{ he a ('rawfurd Ave 2 s
lmndtm
Aldmtt 'l‘limnas, Gentleman ll 71%
l’elisxit-r
Abba Henry F, earp h e s lluward
Ave 4 N of Niagara
Aliell Julin, fun-man Nutmns Mill
h Ml Bruce Ave
AIN'r Henry, Mngr (In-at. \Vesttr
ern llntel lHlH Mame
-\lN'l' JOHPph, l’rnp Hf the Great
Western Ilntel a w our Sandwich
dz (lnyc-au (Ree adv)
Aide Janie, school teat-her ll MI
llruee Ave
Ale-alum John, ~ty-ntleman h 5.5 Mc-
ltnngall
Adams (It-urge,pailiter I) It" Hoyt-nu
.\dam« lll‘lt'll ,(wid Edwin) I) e n
l't'lllnier t} H of Selmul
Adamn .Ianu-n,trav ll n a Park ‘2 e of()uillette Ave
Adams Maria (wid JUN-pll) ll I‘JII
Mereer
Aikman Henry B, law atudent lHlR
M7 ()iiillo-tte Ave
Aikman l’tter A, phyuieian 67 ()uil-
lrtte Ave h Ram!)
Bruce Ave
Allwrt. Harry, bridge builder M (' R
R h a a Pin 4 w Bruce Aw-
Alliert .l C. harness mkr .l .‘lt-(‘ur-
mick lHIR s a Pin nr Bruce Aw-
AllM‘rt \anteam Laundry Dyer(‘lnth (‘leaner s a Sandwivli
opp \Vhite blk h same
Aldrwl Fanny MIMI, ('lk lids 1W \Vin-
dimr Ave
Aldred Jamee, teamnter \Vindmr B
M ('0 lids :m \Vindsnr Ave
Aldred Kate Mismmusie teacher lid-a
:m \Vindmr Ave.
Aldrt-d Mary Mimi, IHI." it!) “'indsur
AVG
Aldred 'l‘lmmau, tailor lulu :m \Vin-
(lHnl‘ (\Vl‘
Aldred Wm, tailor lHIH 30 “'indmr
Ave
Aldred “'rn.fitter H " R h :m \Vin-
danr Ave
Alexander J H bunk lqir R Thum-
sun L0 lzds (‘ rawfurd HomeAlexander Mary Sisterathool IPRI‘ll‘
or St Apphunaua hdn St \lary‘a





I | . I 'I .u _.‘“‘i
.‘ .
_
~ 'l'se Lalng's Rheumatic Care.I OR RHEL MATLSM Never known to tail in the past 15 earslscutactured sold by Laing a. Fleming. Druggists, 57 Sandwich St.. indsor
: wn'lmuR luktlt'TURY.
Allan A mid John) lids r 121 Sand-I
“ n-h \V
Allin ll (' Miss, stein-grapher lxlstlit-troll .‘l
Allen (ii‘UT'Jt' A. Inland RevenuelArndt \\'m,hrewer LGreesinger jr ‘1'orlim r h \Valkerville
All: in \"ni. tanner bdn 2527I It'll E
Alnlt‘l’vill Adam \V, commission in
lr'u} (in-Veil”
An-lv-rwn (hark-x. porter Internat-ional llnlrl his name
Anniermn t'leim-in-e.paiiiter P CraigAndi-nun J4me". (Robinson dz And-
ermn) h Uulllette Ave
Ali-iM'Mm “when, printer (Review)
lnln ltiU \Vinclwr Ave
Annla rmn “'ni. watchman h
\Vin-hor Ave '
An-ln-Wn ('harles, waiter in I'll" Me-
“noun”
Analrn-ua \Vm ll. snlit [Tarnmn “'5:
l \Vlh' ('o of Unt (Lil) 11" ll(‘hallmm
Andreuw .\lr. lira-m worker (Barnum
\V .9 l “in: (in of ”Ill Lil)
.‘\lllll'it'll Flora, nur~e 2n l’itt
Anyan Saruh.(wid,tieorge) l162l’itt
AHn-l Mary, lui-l Frederick) h 141\‘IHI’I‘UI' Ave
A rhuc-klo James’, earl» luls 11:1 llruee
AH-
Arhm-kle
.lol:n,mrp h 113 llrm'eAveAll her “:11. id, hraki-sman (l '1' ll
lulu (ill-liuurry AveArvin-r Ila» id H,hr:ike.~‘rnan U T It h
10:3 (Human-v Ave




1H3: tilenuarry AveArrln-r Nellie Minnelli hd» 1011 Glen-
uzirry Ave
Ainntrong E A, egalia mnfr
Hamlin: Temple in letth Mich









Armrong Samliel.alioeinaker h 32?-
McDougall
Arnold George ll. gentleman h e .~Lilian nr Niagara \’
bds 1113 Sandwich \V " -«
Arnott \Vm, lab bds Central Hotel
Ashby Abel, jeweler bds 165 Pitt
Ashby Levi, shoe cutter h 165 Pin
Ashby Sarah Miss, 11 165 Pitt
Asker Wm, works livery h DougallBlk
Askew George, plumber bds\Vimlmr Ave
Askew llenry,har tender h 118 Win-
dsor Ave
Askew John,elk P O h Sandwich
Askew John S, auctioneer etc CurryBlk 8 n ()nillette Ave h same
Askew Mary Minna-ll: bdn 118 \Vin-
ilsor Ave
Asking George, tinner (R Purser
Son)
113
Ass-iii: Richard, shoemaker h 14:!»
\Vinclaor Ave
Aeslin \Vm,clk lids 14:3 “'ilnlSor
Ave
Atherton James. fireman G 'I‘ R hI“ (llengarry Ave
Atherton 'l‘homameleaner G '1' R h 0“
Aylmer Ave
Atkinson James, inupeetior G T H
in Bruce Ave
Atkinson James. ear inspector M ('
R R h s 5 London 1 e (‘arron Ave
Avery Richard, carp h 2‘33 GoyeanAxfortl \VrightJarmerlnln 55(loyeanllabeoek Courtenay F, contractor II
n 3 Sandwich
Baby ('harlen, emp \V J Bic-Keen h
w a ('ameron Ave“) ll London
llahy EvlnionclJi 103 Sandwich \\'
Bnhy George. \‘t’, (Baby 11mi-
rahan h ()uillette Ave
Bahy George \V,trav h e a ()uillette
Ave ‘2 a of Ann
Bahy John E, student. (I) Dougall)
hcla 103 Sandwich
Bally Rufua, hdn 103 Sandwich “'
Steamboat Agents — Merchunts Line,
Lake Superior Lines, Etc,‘
.
J. A. GROSSCUP




DealerIn READY- MADE CLOTHING
- \V l\' DSUR, Ontario
wrxnsoa DIRECTORY. :1
Baby W E, attorney bds Crawford
House
Baby W L, landing waiter customdtpot bds Crawford House
Baby Hanrahan, ((worge W
Baby \\m A Hanrahan)Bottlers
s w cor Sandwich Church
Bacon Donald.hlacksmith h n s Pitt
2 e Lower Ferry
Bailey Annie. Miss, school teacher
hds 61 (ilengarry Ave
Bailer David, contractor h 61
garry Ave
Bailey Mary, dom .54 \Vindsor Ave
Bailey Richard, market clerk h 129
Sandwick E
Bailey Thomas J, sail mkr h 60 Gle-
garry Ave
Bailey Wm,brakesman 'G T R h Pitt




Bain John, second hand
Sandwich W h same
Baines Charles B, clk (Cameron Cl-
eary Sutherland) hds 1115 Sand-
wich E
Bainee Charles W, auctioneer II 315
Sandwich E
Baines Sadie, wok Crawford House
bds same
Bains [)avid.porter F J Dongall hds
104 Sandwich \V




Baker Mary, (wid (lmrge) h e s
Howard Ave nr Cemetery
Baker Robert, cook Detroit Exchan-
ge. h 107 McDougall
Baldwin George,(arp h s s Arthur.0 w
of Aylmer Ave
Ball Earnest, conductor h 57 Ayl-
mer Ave






Ballantyne. John M, merchant tailor
34 Sandwich E h 84 Aylmer Ave
Balster Charles, blacksmith hds 157
Aylmer Ave
Bamford John G, cashierr(Mahley
Co Detroit) bds 3’1 Goyean
Bamford J Mmgrocery 1:51 (xoycau
h same




Bangham Richard, contractor 374
Goyeau b same
Banks Ida, Dom 165 ('hatham
Banks Nancy Mrs, rms 92 Chatharn
Banks Rebecca dom 188 McDougall






Barnes Peter A, plastererh 155 Glen-
garry Ave
Barnes Thomas, yard master M C R
R h 159 Crawford Ave
Barnett John, custom ofcer lMiB
Essex House
Barr Alexander, stenographer bds e
s Dougald Ave 4 h spark
Barr Itoheracarp h e s Dongald Ave
4 h a park
Barrett Margaret. dom 46 GoyeauBarrett Thomas FJmokkceper “'in-
dsor B M Co bds Maple Leaf
“(le
Barrett T J, excise ofcer bds Craw-
ford House
Barrlnger Joseph \V, Propr
International Hotel w s Uuillette
Ave 1 at s of Sandwich
Barron Michael, painter B Barron h
Louisa Ave
Barron Minnie. wks Ever Ready
Dress Stay Co









IVQL’RF I! THE (‘AXADA LIFE ASSURANCE (‘0.‘ ‘
.
‘ OLD RELIABLE. ASSETS OVER 58.000.000F. H. LANG. Agent. 57 SANDWICH STREET. WINDSOR.
O “l\l‘\UI l‘lREk‘TURT.
liJTh'lt l‘cter.}~»rter \(‘ounelly BD‘S) Baxter Richard. engineer 6 '1' R llh
.\~~umpttun l 26 Arthur
liarrmc; H l-‘r-au'xxlcrk Briti~h Am- Baxter Robert. enginu-cr G T ll llcrush lkl.‘ utm-
.| 3') Arthur
Barry l’l-vra .‘ll\\’. «ln-vmakcr lkl‘ Baxter Richard, .lru-gxist J E Dui‘
5—3 l.-»ui~ licnicth‘ Au- ? gnun lxli 26 Arthur
Barry Juhn (‘. engineer G T R h 35 Bart-in Edward. stone mam" lul~
l.wii~' llenirtte .\\'e i 325‘ Gun-anBartlet
.‘l9x:|ll(lt’r.PI’llk‘t’.‘lJ‘1~ Bulls Juthab b-l~ Morton llrnu-u
i~ rate 'l‘uwn Hall 1; 36 Lovrer‘ lieacume John. blacbmitli h e .s
Ferry Sandwich 1 0 Crawford Awel‘urtlet Alemnlvr-jr, his '16 Ft‘rrvat-alman James, painter. lxh ht)Bartlet AIM R. (Bartlet Bartlct‘)‘ Mercerb l~ hi l-‘erry Beals “'m. shoemaker. h e s Lilian.llartlvt E.S«‘l‘2m)l teacher lnl< 50 Vic-3 3 s of Niagaraturia lBerlq-v Adam, carp. lrls 2'! LouisBartlet E R (Bartlet J: )chregur)! Bengette averms ft Luwer Fcrry Berle}- Richar\l.aec Inland RevenueBartlet Gem-gowmm .1; Mae-l h Unellette ave
«lonaH; h e s \‘ieturia Are lBeattie James ll, .‘laynr of City.lhrtlet Jamcw'. gentleman h Victoria, hs w cor l’itt J: Bruce ave:ue licattie Maggie .‘liss,clk Miss \Vhet-Bartlet \lnry Mi“. school teacher son. bcl 2| Chathamlul‘ .‘m \‘il-turia Ave Beatty. “'m, lab, hds \Vm llaggartylhrtlo-t .\'ul.le A (Bartlet (1'. Bartlet) Beecn»ft Daniel. car repairer G T R,lnla 716 Perry I h 124 Aylmer Ave ~lhrtlett Bartlett.(.\'nlule A J: Alex ' Beeeroft Sarah Miss, lnls 124 Ayl~R) barri~te )lmlbury Blk mer aveBartlett )l('(;rl‘2"r. {E N Bartlet Beet-raft \\'ilfre<l,cnr repairer GT R
Jr. J A
.‘lt-Gregnr) enmmissiun’ luls 124 Aylmer ave
men-hank ft LHWCI' Ferry Beelman Jamerl, painter C J Cum-Bartlet $1 McDonald. (George mins, h Men-er ,Bartlet tt ('nliu )lwalaumldtaple' licers Archibald. carriage painter
.L‘ Rim-v Dry Guwlsidz 110 Saml- (P. Craig). h 1M Stuart
wich H" (<ee adv) Been Flnra Mids, bd-I 76 Lontlnulhrtlet Enlwanl, commission bda Beers James M, cuutom ofcer, llDetroit Enhance 99 \Vimlsnr ave
llzw-au Henna. lab b 99 (‘hatham Beith Frances, school teacher, lulé




. B'lf rl (larl a. lab butmn .‘llllt‘[tutu-n ('lement, blacksmith bds 36 (“122” Ciliatiiam '('hatham
.
.lianer \V S. elk (Bartlet .h Mamion- Bell Agnes, brush nisher tanada
am h “'cllingtun Ave P B “‘3' M" ”'3'" .Baxter Charles; elk James Nelson Beale-I. “ m C F, bras nisher, I’d"
lul“ s e Arthur nr Marenette M” K Lidtlell
Batter .lulm
.l, fin-man G T R h 3:! Bell Annie M, (witl Joneph), h 72Arthur l Albert
Coal Dealers, Bulldlng
UDETTE WHERRY, )latei'lzil,Sewer I‘lpe,'c
.\II. I“ San-Iuiih Nun“!
)II IH‘II \.\'T 1' ..\II”II.J ‘\' CI\OSSC U I)' And Oealzum READY IAOE CLOINI‘IG
. \\ ISIINII‘ (IIIlafI-I
\‘I‘II\III IIIKDI lun‘. 5
Bell U S. In“,
LIIII‘I’ Ferry
Bell Ilenry .‘ln. hd- HI} ('hatlmmIII” II" CU. II" lIrIII:"|"). It‘t‘ III'JII'I“,
95 (IIII-Ilette aIe
Bell I~azu. “h‘ Iin-r III-adv [Ire-ISuvto
Irell John. ImilernILr. II 7.’ \\ iIIiaIII
IwII John. our .9 feed. I s I’ itt I w
of Market. II same
Bell John I“, h1"IIt‘I’.t¥\‘(‘f 39 Sand-
wieh w, II Crawford ave
Bell Oliver S, druggIst J E II'.\\ it;
non. bds Chatham
Bell Telephone “thee, TG Leallee
apt. ls Uuellette ave
Bell “'m. upIIoIaten-r, bds Jno Bell
Iiellepan‘he AIIIJIIIII, IMIIkILeIper.
h e s I'ellisier III of \Iaiden Lane
III-III'IM'I’I‘ I)? Agnes .‘IIN,M‘ I) II'aIfIII‘r,
hds 45 Man-ntette ave
Belleperehe Clara Mi“. hds #5 Mar-(‘ntette ave
Belleperehe I'eter Jr. «III I’ O LNI"
45 Man-utette ave
Belleperehe I'eter Sr, gentleman. II
45 Marentette are
Bellman “'In,musieian, II 123 Mercer
Belpash Eli, Iah, h ‘2l5 .‘Iereer
Belmm William, engineer str Great
“'estern, II 5H “'indmr ave
IIQ'IN'I'Q‘IIII Xoa, IIlLsnIilII, n sSand-
wieh ‘2 e Chnreh. h Bruce ave
Beniek Lizzie. Ianndress British Am-
erican, his name
Bennett Alfred, "IL'r (IIIIIK‘ Extract
Co, I] Detroit, M
Bennett Annie. III'O‘iSllIkI' Mrs Bear-
don, lids eor I‘ark dz Janette
Bennett Edwin. eontraetor, II II It
eor Janette dz I’ark




Bensette (esirie, (wid Louis) II 20
INIH ‘30
II II II Chathnm I e' Benwtte ('Iurln. lalmrrr II I'unu
.1: Sun. II e I II-mard I\I' nr ("I In
tery
III-luette Frank. em I .\'ut~uv )IIIIIIenIette III-nry. el (I 'I‘ II.
Langlui- aw. I I of Arthur
-IIeII~I-tte, Ju- .\'. carp. II I n Lann-III‘IIu‘lle ave ‘J I- III IIraIII
III'lIu-tle
.‘III‘IIII‘I. IIh IIJIIII.-II’I..1II-
IIIII'ne (i 'I‘ II
IiclIu‘IIC Nareiue, p'tIIII-matl. InI‘
20 Louis Bell-rue :nc
Benuette Raphael, {mu-Her.Sandwich Ii. II n a V'I'andotte
Bemettu Vietnr.lanIIlI-r. II II - Lum-
BenII-tte ave. 3 I of Brant
Benson Geo, trav, INI‘ II‘J (onrau
Benwn IIanan. peddler. II w I ("am
eron ave, H II London
Benson “'m. Collector III ('u-tonh.
II I I0 (In'veau
Bidleman Ilannah (III-I John) II I:Victoria aI'e J
Bernstein Max. dry Good» n ! Lu...
don. l w Bridge, II name
Berron Michael, painter. II e II Loni-
BensI-tte :HI.‘ I II of Albert
BerrI Arthur, draInIan \\ III Bern.
II 0 II \\ indnor aI‘,e 2 II of Sand-\IIIh ‘




Berrv \\ In, secondhand good“ \\ I-\\ indsor axe In I'itt II name
Bertrand George II, printert Iarion.
bds a II I’ark '
Bertram Joseph, IaII. II II II Park I w
Janette axe
Bessey E“I ier, \\alker II IIiItiIIer_\ .
II 90 Wellington aIe
Besson Alfred E. (Knn'IdI IE
Benson). h 07 (Iran ford aIe
Beuglet (harles, (III: I' (I, hds 5N('Imtham
Bigelow Alex'r. retoueIIer J (‘ Blur-






me} ‘ DRAKE JOYCE, {Furniture
..
.
AIONE\' 'l‘O LO"\N .\t Lowest Rates of Interest.llorroWers will lind it Will paythem to call on I“. II. l..\l.\'(l. 57 Hmulwleli Street, Wlmlsor.
ii \HNlmult IIIItEL'l‘UIH’.
llilkie Frank, candy Inkr W llirrell lllackhurn 'l‘hoinas, foreman ll l'ur-llilladean James, bartender, bds J
llilladeau Sr
llilladeau Joseph Jr, lmldler, bds
Joseph litlln-leitu Srllllliuleitu Joseph. Fish, etc,Malls I ‘J 3 Vegetable lllltl, h 20
Louis \ e, (901‘ 11th
llilladeau Joseph Sr. fruit, has
Sandwich E t e of Parent ave
llilladeau Mary Miss, dressmaker,
lids J liilladeau Sr
llilladeau Wm, clerk, bds J llilla-
beau Sr
liirnl Annie, (wid John) hula l'H
Windsor ave
llird Charles, watchman Ferry Co
bds Mrs Susy “'hitedllird Egbert ll, waiter bds 171
Windsor ave
llird John \V, waiter bda 174
Windsor ave
liird Richard, porter J “'hite h
Mercerlllrl‘t'll \V II, “'holesale Confec-
tioner 4 Uuellette ave, h w s Uuel-
lette ave
lliuetl David, driver W Mctlregor
a‘ (‘U
.lilaek Alexander, commission h, a w
eor London and \Vellington aVe
Illaek Bessie UMiss,bda Mra Isabella
Black
lllaek George M, ennhier bds Mrs
Isabella Black
lllaek Isabella, (wid James) h w s
Uuellette ave 3 a of “'yandotte
“Lark Margaret A Miss, bds Mrs
Isabella Black
lllaek Roberta Miss,bda Mrslsabella
Black
lllaekadder David, clk J \V Black-
adder bds dU Caron ave
lllavkadder H H, elk F J Dougall h
Caron ave
lilaekadder John \V', dry goods 15
Sandwich h 60 Caron ave
Blackburn May, tailoresa J A Gross
cup bda Mercer
UDETTE WHEHR ,
ser Son h l‘Jl Mercer
lllair lllanchard, foreman (l'l‘ll bds
I‘M I’m
lilanehard ()etavius Mrs, bds 70
lmlnlull
lllanning Alice Miss, bds liHl Sand-
Wii‘ll E
lllanning Charles F, foreman U 'I‘ ll
h Arthur
lllanning Samuel, hoiler Innkertl'l‘ll
h [an Sandwich E
llloeksoin W in, lab h e s Mercer nr
Ann
llloom George, carp ll n s Catarailui
l e of Langlois ave
llloonilield Liuie, cook Manning
llouse
lllow George, cleaner (l '1‘ It In M
Louia Ilensette ave
lllow \Vln, yardmaster (} T R ll
40 Louis liensette ave
Ilourd Thomas, books and stationery
4:! Sandwich W, h HI ()uellette
ave
lloekus Daniel, house mover h Uri
(llengarry ave
lloekus Mary A, (Little lloekns)
h no (llengarry ave
Boiee Florence M Miss, elk \V llir-
rell bds 94 Sandwich \V
lioiee (leorge \V, trav h (N Sand-
wich W
lloiee “'mll, elk bds 0t SandwiehW
lloismier Charlotte Miss, bds 0|()uellettc ave
lloismier Dennis, clk G J Witsrna
bds 27 (loyeau
Boismier George, carp bds 27
(loyeau
Boismier L, carp, h 27 (loyeau
lloismier Sophia, (wid Gregory)
h 91 Uuellette ave
Boksml Carnelian, grocer 30 Sand-
wich h Sandwich E
Roland Andrew, mason \j'oodisonWhite 11 Robison
\Vholewle Dealers In ()II.
Salt, Plaster and Cement.
J. A. CROSSCU I’
No. IH SaIIIIwiI II Htreet,
MICIH‘ IIAN'I‘ TAII(Ill.
’ And Dealer In HEADY- MADE CLOIIII'IGII IN IIhUIC, UIIIarII-
“ISImoIIIIIIIIII war. 7
BIIIIIIII II MIMI, I‘IIrrI'IIIIoIIIIIIIg III rII
I) III Ferry It ('0 IIIIII III-IIIIII'II
SIIIIIlwiI'II
Bolton II'III, lIIIiIItI-r (‘ J ('IIIIIIIIinII
II 4.57 (onI-an
Bond I‘IIlwarII, Itlk IIIIII (NI II'iIIIIIIor
AVG
IIoIIII SIIIIII (I, am train IIIaIIIA-r MI‘II
II I23 (onI-au
IIIIIIII II'III, gentleman II on II'iIIIlIIor
ave
Bondy I), I'Ik J IIoI'IIeIeaII IIIIII Man-
ning IIUUHII
IIIIIIIIy Ernest, elk J IIIII'III'Iqu IIIIII
Manning IIoIIIII-
Bonner I‘llila MnI, IIair dreamer IIH
(oneau II name.
Bonner Jennie, ('Ik II I94 (IIIyeau
Bonner J U, tailor II'm Albert II I49
(onI-an
BonIIIr JIIIIII () III
-,v II 104 (oneail
Boomer II III
.II, I’rIII F Ieetrie Street
Car Co IIIIII I03 Sandwich I‘I
Booth (‘1, lab Barnum IV (9. I
“In Co of (Int, (LII)
Booth George (I, I’rI-II Barnum II' III
I II'kII Co of (Int (LII) II Detroit
MII'II
Booth I’I-tI-r. tanner II II II Sandwich
I E Crawford ave
Boots JoIIII, IaII (i 'I‘ B II (N Aylmer
aVe
BIIUII'IIrII AnIIrI-w, Baili Division
Court II III? (IIII-llette ave
BoanIer ItanIie, carp II 347 Sand-
wiI-II E
BoIIrIII-au Allie Minn, IIIIII I70 Ayl-
nII-r ave
BmIrIII-an Charles B, painter I64
II'inIIIIor ave II name
BourIII-au Charles ’I‘, elk J Cramp-
wn bIIa 164 II'inIIIIor ave
Bourbeau Sophia Alisa, tailoreaa bdaIt“ II'indIIor ave
Bourke Margaret, dom 85 GoyeauBourke T A, Merchant Tailor
and ClotlIier 27 Sandwich W II 44
Victoria
Boutmt Emil, cigar mkr C Scbowarte
__.__.__.._..___._.._ .-_-.‘-
”IIIIIAIt» AIIIIII MIMI, IIIIII Loni-I
BontI-tu'
BouIA'tte IIaIie, IIII'IIIIJII IIIIII Loni-
IIoIItI-tte
BoutI'tw I.oIIIII, (‘XII'II II II II Brant ‘2 I'
of Imuin III'IIIII'IIA' MH-
IIIIIItI-tw Nathalie MIMI, IIIIsI Loni-
IIIIIIII-lue
Boutrtto I'I-II-r, cigar IIIkr IIIIII John
B h'IIenreanx
Boulin III-IIry, elk Straitli III MI"
Donald II Detroit Mich
Bowden Edward, painter II I71!
(Ilengarry
Bowden Edward, IIwitI'lIIIIan Inl-
'I‘IIomaa Lough-y, IIrBoden Frank, (M examiner (I'I‘ II.
II I07 Aylmer ave
Bowden JoIIn, eIIgiIII I- r IIater II' kn,
II I03 AyIIuIr ave
BoWerI- II'nI, hoarding IIIIIIIII-, II II'.’
II'inIIIIor ave
Bowlby Andrew I), I-Ik Jan I.aIIII:iI-.
INIII I20 ClIatlIam
Bowlby, II V MiIIII, mIIIIie teaeIII-r,
I29 CIIatIIam, his name
Bowler James, Veterinary Surgeon.
62 Williams, II aame
HIIWIIIIK H J, Manager Ever
Ready Dream Stay Co, IIIIII Man:
ning IIouIIe
Bowyer Delila (wid .II C), II 32-:
Goyeau
Bowyer Dora, dom, 322 Goyeau
Bowyer Lucy A, clxarwoman, lulu
322 Goyeau
Boyd Alex‘r, painter, II eII River
3 n of Bruce ave
Boyd Samuel, laII, G A Goodman
Boyer Dora, dom, 44 Victoria ave
Boyle Matt, lab, II 385 McDougall
Bradley Bros, (Harry It Frank]
II'atclImakerII and Jewelers, H
Ouellette ave, (see adv
Bradley Edward, clk, bda HO Ouel-
Ictte ave
Bradley Edward, hoatler J A Mc-
Keand, deI name
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lx‘m-ifcy Eslhrl" p1 ui l'honuy b :1 3 Brenrun John. 1:11.321! Rneueowr.i‘uk 3 e of One; ((1! he . h \Vm‘i‘vr ueBradley [Wan k. .5“411'. :2! 8mm Brenaen
.‘l.cb..kL Lll) (3 T R. rest(\i\ .‘l Ii2u; H 'H-‘t 33 \i'ensirrv heI.ui.‘ev ruin \wztc'1.n.m \‘o T R. Brena” lit-oh, blimizft. N‘ :1)
"ui: .‘lr‘ Li:
“guru? l'voyeauBradley ruin. .Rnd 1w 5-.1y Bret: Funk. lunemlcr. 1-11 Wind.Mi‘ Mum :1: El:113:.- sor Hotel5..“ es Juan. ”my :mxls etc. l0 Brut (hrxsn vher lJ\ ht: \“mu-
“-11-..1131- ;\e. ."I EM) {Neiletk‘ :ie {1-on l V! u! lhunh
iirzuiluy John. {Lei furrnun .‘l k' K. brian .‘llt‘hdt I. ql‘cnningtun J '
.1 '.w Unniette .ue Bran) h Juu'Pe Me
i‘v.‘hiit'_" “1:221: .‘lzm millim'r J “him Flu (lull L“ (U). h [Mi
.5:514\ 'Ni‘ 1w 0211:3112: ne lhizbunl'‘hi.ey i'zmmm in" l" g2 h I”; Br2i..n:\r Flora. 110111111111 01-!an 'Ln'iun Elm-”rung:-
- rad.
'ey T‘)mxt Jr lurkpr. tmw~ Brmumn
.-\:1n(‘i-l Robert Hi. I) IUJ»f-mi llmy 'a ‘1" Fr k [on ion
l'- T‘hi‘i'lj' i- nny Xxx elk Duis' Bruuwn Helen 3:“ ‘tc-n "1-1;hr.813': Punt-11'? Cu. his 1."; Men-er lul‘ Ins Lunni
Kind-$1.”: Fun-rue. wire fem? tkr. Brod} Rol'n rt. rmer. h 1- s l'xn-n!
3~i~ 14% Men-er he I e of BrantlL‘z-iuuv \Vrn. e1;i::1'vr I} T R. h Bristol (lurk-o \V, rinr‘ 1* {1 ur-
..~i Men-er mm a Unelhtte "1-. h [Ntrui .‘lIlri-iy Thu-m», «Eur, l: 2 [Nani-l Bristol Jsrnb \Luhan ('i:2" (.0) h5.1;;
.
' lktmii. .‘l
l'u-u-l \.'2 irvw 1-5111) 1% .‘l R h n e lwrx-mw June!- T. stu-lenlJ A Smithr hr111- u: up! thul’um - b-h Detroit. )1 l
!l' rimm 1. int?2"! ll. em}InveehT R. British American Hotel. [5-] 1nip.«) Brim: He llorwnun. Prop. 11 e cor rm-l- !lunit-ml \Vm. c-mk. bk 9;: (-th-l rich Unelleue Jve
;7.1m Brit; L‘ppier, cigzir mkr, 69 “'el-I- my Frank. his “'in-lwr sve lington .n'e
l-riy “m h. cu.:-.1r h e s [Mu-:1” Bn-Jily
John,r groom.
h 3 ningn e. 6 b o l‘uk
i One-Helms-llmie Bis-1r! J. Pii‘terer, h 71‘ Bmklebuk Moses foreman fuel
Hiennrry ne dep! G T R. 11 Louis Bensette avellruzll Henry. 11rp. rm-t Jumu Bm-kmn M1rtin.gmeer.w 5 Mar»
Campbell he! more. 11 samelira-hm}: Funk. b-mkkpr, h 7:) Brodeur .,-\dolph milorJ Rocheleau,L'hnium
i
bdd cor Mercer Arthur
Hrven George clk Drxke 1i JnyCe.- Brnuley Henry, conductor, 11 n s
h n 9 Lou ion-’ e Dot::1” 1"?
! Wymdotte 3 e of Amer sveliremner John S carp h 160 Ayl- Brook Richsrd O, tailor J Roche-
mer sve I lean, h 7 Robinson ‘
Hremner Robert. blxksmith J B Brooks Benjaimin, lab G A Good-
.‘IJyville. h 23.3 Goyean I man, in 157 Glengarry srehrenham Charles. remsn str
Grest‘
Brooks Francis, domestic Edmund
“'estern. h Church Scully
UDETTE WHERRY, 31‘1‘3'3252‘32‘2'5’3222’31:
.‘II‘II(‘ II \V'I‘ T .\II(III.I
.-I -‘-\ IROSSL L I ~ 11111011111111 115101 mos momma
.\.\ 1‘ \11I11 1h ‘tn‘t,
\\ I\l“|‘R I‘Ik' | I\'I1\.
Ihxw'u I‘r1uk,Isru~h 1113.r 1 .111.1.I.1 I'












“rm-k1 IIthnI U. 1.113111. I1 7 Huh
1113.311
“1310311 SyIncy, 1113111' 1‘I1tt1‘r, InI1 913;
I311!
113....1. '1‘...“ \1', 13I1-11‘rer,h 11:
III'}Q'I\'I _
I3ruw Hun-111a ImuL‘u-rpvr I1 7'.)
(11111-111
I3ruu1ng .\II1-n, LaIu-miner I1 l.‘3l
.\_\'Imrr ave
I3r3-11n (‘.1tI1.1r1ne. (1111] \\'111) I1 11 s
IIuI-inmn .31- of
.\I1-I)1311g:1II
I3rnw11 I'ZI1L1I31-th .\I .‘Ih‘. I313! 111Lr
" 511
‘-pI11 II‘HII IMI! "1 ('Illln II
1311111‘11 I'.IIL.|IKIII (mi-I June?I huh I]
I3mwuI-ZII1~11.\Iis~,1Ir1-\~111:1I11-rI311
L’ 81131111
[31131111 lava I3 Mi.“ I313: Ilikr 51111-1311
enwn I3<I.~ 1.) Lhurch
I3r-3v1n E II,ni1_ht 1Ik (r331 ford
”0111‘? Ink same
I3r1311n I-',rank sailor M. C R Iboat I1
1- s (urry 1131* s 8.1111I11i1h
i'I3r1311111I7 7 Bruce ave
I\||,;ru1clhom1nc hugene,
1Ik
\\ I.\ IIMIII 011111113
11
I3ro11‘11 5111.111
.‘II‘1, 1111r11‘ I1 31')
(311)1'Jll
I311w1'11 'I'humm, ImoLh-rlwr I1 I13
(311112“!
I31111111'III111111.1~, I.1I1I1‘.".’('I|.1tI1.111I
“11.11111 Thomas J. 1-II1 I3;1rtl1~t
.‘lJt'tIHIlJLI I11I~ 31..) I’CIINH-I‘
“111“" \'1111'1-11t,lp.3rt1-r (' 5 II II "IIII
131311.111
I311-1111




Brown \an. employee .\I I'I ('1111113I11-Il 311 u Lon-11311




I 1‘ of Lunglois ave
Brown “'111, lnoul~I1-r lulu N (3
Brown
Brown “'1", ganfrnrr r111! I l;I(3I1-11-
garry :11'1-
I3r13v1‘11 “'1". lab h I” IInwaluI :11'1-
I3ro11n1- (3111rg1-,11I1111'm:1k1r :3:3 “hu-
1 garr} 1111! 1111s 1:7 (3I1‘:111:1rr_\ aveII St1-1I11-n L‘, 1:1rriag1- 111kr I1
I1 11' s
I’1II1‘H11'I' I 8 Park
’I311I3b131orge, port1 r Manningllnuue
I
h 11 s )Ia1d1-nl.ane I 11 of (313)1- .111
e 11 Drum
I3u1‘hanan Gordon, 111:wide cutter
(3013 “in: I31I11 16'l\\in1Is13r a1e
'Buhb
George, lab (3 A (31313131111111 I1
l3rn31n (3111rg0.j311110l' 1" 11““0- Bu1kl'1nd I). trav I) M F1-rr) C13I)ou1:all
I3rnv1u Henry, Iab I1 13! .‘IeDnugaII
Brown Henry, lab h 171 McDougall
Brown Ilenry, teamster h us As-
sumption l e of River
Brown John, yardman Crawford
Hotel bds I58 McDuugaII
IImwn John, lab bds l0 Howard ave
I3311 Manning House
' Buckard John, cooper h I27 Arthur
Buckner Sophronia, (wi1I John)
grocery se cor Wyandotte and
(‘myeau h same
I3uIIar1I I’eter, wks Col Rankin
I311In1er “'m, captain I1 41 Bruce ave
Brown Jennie J Miss, dressmaker Burch Ernest, bds Great “'estern
bds Mrs C Brown
Brown Morton, teamster I1 111 11 Mc-
Dougall 3 n of St George
Hotel
Burford George, barber ll5 Sand~
wicb W b 56 (3oyeau
I3rown' Utis, cattle buyer h w s Burgeon Kate Mrs, h 15 Sandwich E





FOR RHEUMATISM 1"? an's Rheumatic Cure.Never known to tall at the past l5 years
«using. Druggssts. 57 Sandwich St..Wmdsor
\t L\ DN'K l'l KKCI’UR“.
innufactnred 5 sold by Lamg 5 Fl:
tk'
Baryon Maggie .‘lx\\ this If) Sand~ Butler \V
‘lg‘h E
Bark J. Lab Hm! 1m \V .k [\V
Uh: K. ' visi’liJfk Tux“ \Llllx'r LI ‘3 \-l\'h'f:.3 B:
.3" t:
m. bricklayer h e 5 Bruce
ave 3 n of Pittis Co Butterworth Mary )li‘xx SchOvl
teacher btls In? Glen-any au-
ntterworth Robert. engineer 6 T R Ib In? Glenctrrv aveBurke Timnllly. Agent (raw Bx me Elizabeth: housekeeper 11:;1- rl E:>:J[:' n its (nut-ml au- 'queau
.ilr'.1 .l l. J B. o'tx-l I. B 13; b-k (hilt-”Robert B. carp h n s Brant 2Mn ll Burris
‘
e of Louis liensctte ave iHarman-1 Hungry. tlhtlllcr l-ds .‘lr‘ Cage George \V, elk nus 6* Glen-” .Vurrxs
«:arrv aveirts James. ih'llt'r mkr lnls IT: l'ahill'J \V. inland revenue ofcer Inm: w Walken’ille °‘Burnett:- t‘uwrge (3. elk lnl< 2‘! (“alder \\'m J. reman G T R It 125 lth-‘Vraa i Avlmer aveHarm-It ti ti. le C J H T R lnls Caldwell llnnnr Mrs. llf!“'§lllllk(‘r ll1 rat-furl] Hun»: j rrar 65 Gnyeau K—JBumm- > MI“. emp E .\ Arman-In: ('Jllum \Vm, mach bds I24 Pittllurnn: Thomas, t‘lk Bartlett Mo
_
. (‘auneron Alexander. (Camer-l’nua’ll‘l b'l‘ “9 ( batham
.
l on. (11'an Sillht‘l‘lllll) btl~llururc [unma- Mn. ll It: Pitt 'Internatinual llutelLun" “‘"hn' "”"h “’3‘“ ‘3 J“.‘""' ('amernn Alexander. brakeman G 'l' Ila]: ltiT “Hui-Ur ah: i
j K buls Davenport Hornellurn.‘ Jam“, l-mler mkr his 15 Pitt ('amerun Belle Miss, arti~t ""3 IUHliurtnn l" \\
. clk b-le [3 Sandwich E Stuart -




-3 land. (Alex Cameron. ancl.‘l-ultnn M J, l"“ I'VP‘I'T‘CI‘ “ l h l" ('learv. Rum F Sutherland) Bar-ban‘lrlch E upstalm '' ,
_.
‘ ri‘ters, Medlmry blklmrtnn
.H'Jw": ”3""! ml" “ 1””1'” Canto-run Emma )liss, school teacherluls ‘rrt'at \\ titer" ”Utt'l lul-s 5‘.‘ Lnui-I Bensette ave l“and" \Vm, envy Nutwu Mill b Campbell Donald, printer h 3;;.‘lt‘fttf l (n-emu
“MW” \V'“ ”v "‘3'“ l' " -‘ T”*“""' Campbell Edmund, cullector h u \t'""3 3 9 "f “WU"
l cor Park and (‘arull are ':liu-‘lIo-l Thomas, bricklayer h ws)lt'llnugall limitsllutler James, lab h 1.50 .‘chougall Campbell Ellen Miss, stenngrapherButler John, parter I) M Ferry dc Cu bds 100 “Windsor ave .h \Vindsur ave
. Campbell George, lumber s w cor' V . ,butler .\am y )llsa, b e s larent ave Campbell ave Lomlun h sameI s of Tuucnrura
Butler Richmond Lab b s s Niamra' Campbell James, commifsiun agt ll
1 w of Howard. ave ‘ e s Langlois ave town limits
Campbell Elizabeth, (wid Jo’hn) h100 “'indsor ave
llutler'l’hmnas )1, stone cutter h e 5 Campbell 10h". Clk McLaughlinParent are l a of “'yandotte “”“99 b 233 6"!”3“Butler Violet )lian. embrniclerer EA L‘nmpbeU Jno,engineer b eaI’elliaierArmntrnng bds “'m Butler 3 a of Maiden Laue
Lake Superior Lines, Etc,
J. A. GROSSCUI’ "FRCHLWTIIIOII{‘ And DealerIn REAOY- MADE CLOTHING
.\'II. {S SIIIdIIielI Street, . - \\ l\ USUII, ()IItaIio
II‘IquoII IIIIIizIaIIIII'. ll
Campbell John .-\, elk MaratimeCarney Ann, [Ivid 'I'lnnnasfh 36Court h w- u CamphIll aIe zsl Chathani
London “ Carney JIIIIeseapt str (he-at\\ I- steIn
Campbell John R. ProprEssexi II II GoII-an[louse HI SaIIdIIieh \\ Carney John hrakI-Inan (- l Rh :0?
(
.Imphell Loui<a Miss, tailoress IIII< SandIviIh I; .
lUO “'indsor ave lCarnI-y John J, .Val'tilllilll G T K II(
.IInprll LuII, (II id Neil) h II 5 \IndIIiI II EPitt 1 w of CIIIIth iCarnI-y RielIaId, lbllIaiI'i III II \\ ind-(
.Impbell Madeline, [aid \eil]h HI; sor aIe h same\\ indsor ave Caron Benjamin, maeh \V J )lI-II'I-e
Campbell Minnie, Wllill’l‘x's British bds Mrs V Caron
Amerlcan Caron Virginia, [wid Benjamin]
Campbell Mrs, dom Crawford House laundry II I: 9 Bruce ave l n of
hds same Pitt
Campbell Sarah )Iisa, dressmaker Carr Joseph 1’, barri~tI-r‘ hds‘ 1H
hds Ht} “'indsor ave
l
l’itt
Calnlpbt’ll \an R, Grocer 155 Carroll Patrick, emp M C R h as
Sandwich \V, bds Essex House Sandwich 4 e Crawford ave(
.IIIIpIan Alfred, policeman h 247
‘Canie
John, blacksmith II II“; (ilt‘l|~
\IIIdvIIIII E garrv :III-
1 anth Patent Brush Co. Daniel A Carse Robert, IIlII'snIitlI II I- .~ Lili."II
)lI-UonI-l It “'In C
.lelhmel] 4 s of .\I:Igara
hrunh mnfrs w 8 Brush II London Carter Julia, [Ind Robert] hds If)!
Canadian Bank of Commerce C M Windsor ave
Stork, mngr n w I-or ()III-llette ave Carter Mary Miss, clk I" Stearu‘s III.
III Pitt Co bda 98 Windsor ave
CIIIIIIOII John, Herbalist hdu Carter Richard, marine engineer II
Wm Simons e s Langloiu ave
('aplin Isidore, shipping elk Barnum Cartwright. R F, lab h 139 ClIathIIIn\V ISL I “'k Co of Out [LII], h Cangain Charles E, physician “3.)
L32 “'yandoue Chatham h same
Capnick Lizzieraitress British AIn- Casgrain J 1’, mail clerk (I 'l‘ R lxls
erican M5 Chatham
Carey John, mate I) B I II; \V Ferry Casgrain Raymond ll, physician l6?)
(.‘o h Dougall ave Chatham lI same
Carley I) L, trav bda International Cassady Frederick, InaI'II h 20
Hotel l’arent ave
Carley John, lah h a a Montmoreney CIWWIY James, 0'"I’ M (i R “‘1‘“
l e of Howard ave Central ””11"
Canzillo Michael, groee 28 (Ilen-
garry ave h same
.
C IhB' x.\II,h .W -CarInIchaI-l James, yardman G T R 113325, e 5:153:38 Emmi; 33:"
h l_°Pp 0“"“f‘tw “‘lr Cavanagh George, clk Mn 43 ArthurCarmichael J )Ilss,IIII-Iher F Steams Cay-3.13“}, Joseph, wamster M II
Carley, Lizzie, waitress Manning
House
«'5 COI h ()uellette 8‘l" McCarthy bds 79 Glengarry ave
Carney Ambrose, engineer str Great Cavanagh Michael, lab h n a Wynn-
Wesmrn Ma 36 Chatham - dotte 2 e of Louis Beneetm ave
11:25:23 33:2. {DRAKE 6" JOYCE! lFPHilP
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(Rui- ('Innliw, “Ilr \1-11Iu-rhIw 1M Chater 'I‘hun1.1~, engineer, I1 MI
.\\|11n~r :1\e(Hue
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(11111;: W HI IAIIII‘ “('II‘I'III’ 11h-(‘mwr I‘Z‘Iu'nr-I, 1-1::11' 111k1' C 51‘I1H-‘CIMIHIII Cyrille, L'I'UI'I'I', it ~ LunoI-nn\\'.|l"1' II‘I\ Iil'rill \VIWII'I'II IIHII'I II 1- Cam" :1\1-, I1 mnie
('1v1111’.1| lIn1vI. II I.\\'1'i;I11.[nr-ulor (‘h-‘ewnmn “VII, 1-1-11I‘1-1'1i-111er. IHII
5 ~ 5.11111“ 11-h 5.1nilwieh I'I. I1 Sulnlnieh \V
Culph 1‘ .Iuhn. tin-nun {err} Inuit I11I~1|CIen1enL~4 Victor, Imukkm-lu-r, I1 . a(mu Hun-MI
Ci1.1II1n-1‘~ .I.u111 ~. genlh-Innn I1.I~ .‘Irs
\IIIr‘IUI'II
Chulnn-r.‘ \\'1n, engineer 1: 'I‘ II I1‘JI
(Hi-11:;1rry 11n-
Ch.11nlu-rlin CI1;11‘I1-~, prop (‘1';111 l‘nril
IIIHIM'. 11 11‘ ('ul‘ Sand“ ICII :1111I
I.n\\‘el‘ Ferry('h:uan-1’Ii11 I'1';1111~i~ I',elei-l1'n-lnluler,IN: “.111
.‘I-irph)‘
1111111311-
Cirnnherhin I.1n~II.1 Min, I;|ii11|‘e3\,i
' InIs \\'111 Murphy




111:111, I1 e s .‘ll‘n'k‘r I: ~“uf A1111
Ch.un!n-r\ 'I'hnn1.1~, I.1r1ner, I1 5110'
1Che_\'11e .\I (wid John). I1 5.3 I'eIIi<-Hop-:11
Ci1:1|-111.1n John, Iirzh'In-r. I1 (:0 Lun-
cIn11
(‘21.;p111i11 John F. grim-rm .~ ”11“ :11‘1I
are I s of
.‘Iuntnnn'enei, I1 same
(‘h.1rImI1 Jennie, 1In111 Iiriti~h Ann-r-
imn, I11I~ ~':1111e
Chz11'lnnnI
.Iuhn, :Q'I'IIt'llIllll, I1 3 s
Chatham 3 w of (in-Hull
Charles Daniel II. hustler Great \Ves-
tcrn IInteI, InIs same
Chan-r. Eliza-Mi», Imusekpr, nus
H9
.-\_\'|1ner ave
Ch.11er Eli/.3 A (wid \\'111 B), IuIs 89
.\_\‘lmer ave
Chater Geurge Jr, carriage trimmer,
InI“ 571 (In-VCR"
I.11111qu 4 w 11f Iiuyeiul
Chenny David. prinripal St 1\I|1hnn-
unu Selnml, I1 ‘.’I Wellingtnn 1111-
Chi-1119
.\l1-\:1111Ier.l, elk IIurlh-tl 1%
)II'IIHII;II1I,II I27 I'III
Chi-nut I"r:1nmi.~4, wntrlnnkr It IIen-
sette. I1 Ih'lruil
Chi-swirl: George, tin-1111111 (I 'I‘ II.
I1 l3? Avhner ave





Chevalier Samuel, Cu‘tum UIIICI‘I',
I1 12 I'm
Chew W111. traeklnnn (I 'I‘ II, I1 11' 11
Parent ave l 11 of 'I'11.~1~:11'ur;\
Cheyne (Ieurge, tax euIIet'Iur, I1 97
(Hengurry me
sier
Chiek Harriett. packer (iIuIie TUIuw-
e0 Cu, Iuls Janette m e ‘ '
iChiek John. leamster, I1 is (- enr ICI-
Iiott Janette ave
Chick Julm Jr. lab, In]: 11 0 0111'
Elliot! Janette ave .
Chit‘k Mary, packer (”qu Tnhm'eu
Co, 11113 Janette ave
Chick Thomas, contractor. IuIs .‘Ie-
Laughlin Ilunse
Chiem Vier. ((IaInrieI Chin-.1
and August Vie-r). I’rupn Parisian
Steam Laundry, 8 Uneletw 11w.
(bee adv
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h
.\\\IHHPIII\II
ChIIIIII".1hI-IIIIIIrII I) I; I II \V Inn(‘0 M~ I'I l‘IIt
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5 Howard are l s of IIIIrvII‘vIlIIIe
Chrlstle (-eorge )l. (Morton It:
Christie). 1] \VIIIIIMH’ 3W: .
Christmanu
.\IIr:Ih;1nI.e:Ir examiner
C 5 I1 h 208 (nIIeaII




Church J I". terI' I" StI-arnw I1: CII.
thIIIllI-I' Alive. waitress ISrItish AIII
erII'an
CIIIIIIlI-Igh John. mI-rI-hant Milan 9?
Sandwich \V. h same
ClIuIllI-Igh John II. tailor J ChIId-
leigh. bIIII name
ChIIIllI-Igh Mary. tailorI-Is
lI‘Igh. Ink name r“
ClIIIrI'hIIl JIIHI-ph. B (IIIIIIIIII I111'hIIthIll). h.‘ .305 ("III-1U
C laffy I'atrIIk Il.mIth1IIt tailor.
I: II \\ IIIIIIIIr aII- II of I’Itt. h 9‘3"".Clark Amv (II'III Israel), II 82 MI-
I)IIIIg:IlI I
C IIrk LharIIs :Igt II501 GoyeanCl:Irk C Imrles 1), Prop\\ Ind-«Ir C larion. n 8 Pin;()III-llI-tto ave, II Janette aIe
Clark George C, cheek elk .1 II: T
IIIIrlI-y
Clark James. l:.Ih mm 92 Chatham
Clark Stella 31191.“ elk D M Ferry
Co, bIII 169 Pitt
Clark StephI- II I’ C, trav. II 169 Pin





‘.‘l Sand- ‘ Clark \\'III.~.~IIIIII CIIIII‘T. II ['19 Uni-l-
l lette 1I e yClark \\ III. fIIrIIIuIII .1 S I: '1"le IIUllt II‘III‘ :H‘ 1‘
Clark \\ III. lalI. II I I ”II“:IIuI I so!
i \Iaerua
:C:lIrlI' II: \‘IIrlII (.\IIn 11 I l.Irl.' II-\IIrw1ret SIIrlI-I) SI-IIIIII1r1. 1::
} (IIIIIaII. II sanII
lalI. II 2:03 \\'I-llIII_-'IIIIIII I-
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(13}llc EdIIarII \\ , IIIIIId I-IIgerII-I.bds e R Janette 4 II I’ark( laIne 1‘. lizahI-th (II id J :-IIIIII I').l
e s Janette 4 II I’ark( IaI ue James 1'. 1mm] I'III'I'IHI' r. lul~
I- II Janette 4 s I'ark
Clear) F rum-is, (I‘am run.C IIarI SuthI r|.1IIIl). II IIIr( I: III-furd (110 IE London
C lI-IIIIIIsIon I{IIIII-rt.yar-IIII.1II (I I II.
1M1." l2] AIIIIII- r .110
C IInIInson RIIIII--rt
.1. engineer. II l2!
AylnII-r ave
CleUIIIIsIon Robert
.11. CHI (IT R. lId~I‘ll Aylmer IIVI‘
Clements George. elk T Board. IMIsl4] ()III-Ilette av-I
Clinton A 1’ cap I) II I \V FIrI_ICo. h (hatham
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Cloutier Albert. elk. h e s I’I-IlisII-r
I II of school
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han, II Chatham
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'L‘rawford John, lah h 26?; (loycau(‘otter Bridget (wid \Vin), ' lid! :25 Crawford Marion N. (wid Alex) I. n('hatham n Sandwich4 w (‘rawford ave('otter Flori-nee Mi“. drcumkr, in]! (‘rick Eliza, doin .125 Sandwich l'lAlbert ('ronk
.(frickmore C (l, lmrrim-r (‘urry lllk('otter Frank,
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1
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;
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I
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-
- Flueette Eliza, dressmkr Mrs Rear-rat-3:11:23 ezngmeer G T R h don bds “'ynndotteFinnie Hector W, bnkemm G T R Flnette Levi,carp h a a Tnscaron nrbds 309 Smdwich E hnglom eve
ynn Edwin, us: warehousemanBensette "e G T R
UDETTE WHEHHY “mm” ”98'0" in on,y Salt, Plaster and Cement.
(
j. A CleSSCU P\o h‘ Sandaith Stn‘xt, \uz.n(‘n\.\'1' 'rurmt.' And Dealerm READY MADE CLOTHING\\ IN DSUH, Untarin
\\‘l\l|“\l maxrrosr. 2f!
., a lLynn l‘atnek, lab h 49 L-lengarry
IVC
Foster John, land agt h 50 Windsor
ave
Foley Anthony, stitchman G T R h Foster John, whcclman l) H l J: \V
v a Manat; tte an: nr \\ vandottell‘olu lindmt Miss, tailoress bds
tnlengam atel‘olet (atharine, dom Patrick Smith
Fair; Jami-1 A, snitihman M C R
bds Me Laughlin House
Fole
_v Mary Miss, tailon‘ss bds\\ indsor a\e
l'oley Michael, hostler llanrahan
Hotel bds same -
Folland \Vm C, trackman G T R h
36 Arthur
Foote David, cooper F Stephens h
19-’ Goyeau
Forbes James, bds 60 Pitt
Forbes John, brakeman G T R h 82
Church
Forbes M A, (wid James) b 60 Pitt
Forbes Wm, mate Ferry Co bds 60Pitt
Forbes \Vm. pilot D 8 Id: \V Ferry
Co in 97 Pm
Ford Robert, carp h n s Chatham nr
Bruce ave
Forrest Albert H, sailor bds 388
Sandwich E
Forrest Frederick D, sailor h 383
Sandwich E
Forrest James, sailor h w sCameron
ave nr London
Forrest Lillie Miss, opr Bell Tel Co
bds Sandwich E
Forrest Matilda Miss, tel oper bds
3% Sandwich E




Fortier Herbert, book keeper bds 37Victoria ave
Foster E, carp D Grant h 124 Pitt
G, gentleman h 87
Foster James, captain D B I \V Fraser
_
Ferry Co, h Dougall ave
Ferry Co, I) 12.! London
Foster John J. butcher, stalls 4 t! t‘
10 Market h 80 Uoveau
Foster Richard F, stenourapher ll
e s Onellctte ate
Foster R l’, butcher J J Foster 11 45'
'
Strachan
Foster Wm, butcher J J Foster bds
45 Stmchau .
Fowler Lather, dom John Curry
Fowler James, lab bds 103 Church
Fowler Mary, (wid Dennis) h at
Wellington ave
Fox Bessie Miss, bds 134 Aylmcr
ave
Fox Bridget, (wid Bernard) h I34
Aylmer ave -
Fox Charles C, mail agt bds 11H
Aylmer ave
Fox \Vm, stage driver bds Great\Vestern Hotel
Foy Albert, boile rmkr bds Farmer5
Hotel
Francombe Thomas A,
(marine) h 40 Arthur
Frank Emma Miss, dressmkr bds 4rd
Glengarry ave
Frank Frederick, barkpr DavenportHouse, bds same
engineer
Franklin Wm A, waiter h [3|
Mercer
Fraser Charles, saw ler in la!»Goyeau
Fraser Donald, baggage master (:T
R h 98 Windsor ave
Fraser Donald sr, baggage master (9T R h 98 “'indsor ave
Fraser John J, brakeman G T R h
e s Lan lois l s Albert
Fraser J l, praiser Custom dept
bds Crawford) House
(wid Frederick) h 99Chathani
Foster James jr, bartender bds e 3 Fraser W m, boarding house h 115
Dougall ave nr London Sandwich E




KIDNE\. To LO..\.\' .\l Lou‘est Rates of Interest.Borrowers will nd it will paytem ta call on I“. H. LAING. 57 Sandwich Street. \Vllldsul‘.:0 \I‘IXINUI liLKSt‘TQRT.
hither “'11:. (ER G T R lids 93 Gale Sulky Mufj: Co, I) .‘l Fern”.Wmdmr ave rmx. w w Collier Secfl‘reag 'oFra~er \\'ni. baggage-man G T R h F llall mgr Can Branch. Doug-allSandwich 8 ' Blk Lower FerryFraser “'11: P. asst agt h e 3 Parent Gannon Martin, hucbter, stall 5ne 1 n of Brant Veg‘tahle Mkt, h cor Arthur andmum: Joseph, yardman G T R l MercerFreeman Albert, brakeman G '1‘ R Gannon \\'m, grocer. h w s Mercerlnls ma Goyeau l nr AlbertFreeman Charleg stone cutter bds 39 Gano \Vilher A. stone cutter, hdsLouis Beneette ave l 102 Aylmer aveFreeman Edmund, brake-man G T R Gardiner Jacob, carp, h 448 Goyeauh 47 Aylmer ave Gardiner JosephJah, bds «HS GoyeauFreeman Frank, book‘spr bds 230:! f Garrison E like, boxmkr S Stephen-Goyeau I son. h SandwichFreeman Imc, farmer h 30:3 Garskn Augusta. dom “'m H BirrellGoyeau
.Gaccoe George, sailor, h 95 DougallFreeman John, fireman G 'r R h 120; 81kBrant
_ :Gateld \Vm, clk Connelly Bros,Freeman Phezuam J, bds 39 Louis) bds cor L‘hatham . PelissierBensette ave
.Gauley John, lumberman, h 82 Glen-l-‘reeman Thoma, dentist his 30:] garry ave -Goyeau . Gauthier C W, sh, h w 8 VictoriaFreeman \Valter, conductor GTR ave nr Parkh Dougall Gauthier Dennis,pmpRailroadHouseFreeman “'11) jr, yardman C S R s w cor Sandwich E J; Parent ave 'bds 159 Louis Bensette ave Gauthier Margaret (wid Joseph), bFreeman \Vm 5r, Signalman G T R h 163 Sandwich \V
.39 Louis Bensette ave Gay James, clk GTR, h 168 GoyeauFry George, porter G T R h Glen- Gayhardt “I'm, reman G T R, ll 40garry ave Aylrner aveFry John, clk h 75 Glengarry ave Gear George, gentleman, h 24 Vic-l-‘uller Andrew, dour dc feed h 113 toria aveL'hatham George John, lab, h I76 )IcDougallFuller C Mia's, dressmkr bds 88 George Jonathan, reman G~ WChurch
steamer, h 161 MercerFuller Titus, dairyman 88 Church h Gerald Charles, Inland Revenue of-iame ' ticer, h 249 SandwichFulmer F C, livery e 5 Lower Ferry, Gerard Amelia Miss, clk D M Ferry1 5 Sandwich h 51 Chatham Co_ bds 93 Parent aveFulmer Lettie Miss. artist, has 51 Gerard Charles, carriage ptr, bds 180Chatham MercerP‘ulmer Louis, clk, h 63 Goyeau d ‘h l . ”Il-‘ulrner Wm. bookkpr F C Fulmer, G953; §.i::i:’r‘:c:m M J C" '9':bds 51 Chatham
Fulmer Wm H, cu, bds 51 Chat- Ge“"‘ ”“81“” °"8i"‘~‘"CSvad”ham 68 Goyeau
Gamer Elizabeth, dom, 115 Sand- Gerard Elizabeth. dom. 68 Chatham
wich E Gerard James, lab, h 93 Parent ave
DDETTE WHERRY,QZTl‘ifilfeii’Seiiflf
h
j, A. CROSSCUI’ nintcnaxr 'r.\n.on.' And Dealervin READY-MADE CLOIHING
-
~ - \VINIL‘UII, Untat'i. l
\\'l\ INHII “IN DA IUIKY.





, conductor I‘iln‘ttic(‘ar (‘o, h 1M
.\_\'lmcr a\etGlau Jdmcs lI, lake rapt, he ~ I'cl-iuier lll' M‘llunl ' ‘
Gerard Joint. gentleman. h s s Grove l Glau' ('hcster (‘
nr Dougall are l
- Gihhins John B, butcher, [Tl Glen-l
garry are, h same
lGibbons Thomas,gentleman,l-ds 1H Glasseo I'ldnard, mat'hle cutter .lSandwich \V
l llartuan. h H”
.\_\lmer au-Gildiin I’atrick, eon G 'I‘ II, hds ' Glaueo John, truckmau, h HI A-l)avenport IIouw
'
mer ave
_;Gihton George, meuenger G'I‘dedx Glasseo I’atrick, carp, li~l~' HI A} l-Bruce ave
l mer ave “‘Gibson James, landing naiter, h 97 Glassco 'l'hotnas, tailor, lids HI A'vl- ‘Bruce ave mcr an;Giddens John, miller, h u s ant Gleason l’eter, carp, nus Jamesur Louis Bensette ave Campbell _Gie'nac Albert, cutter 'l‘ A Bourke, Gleawn I’ I)’ (wid Henry), II 137h cor Chatham \Vindsor ave Goveau
Gignac Charles, elk It A Reynolds, mime Extract \Vorks (a Bennett 'hdw cor London dz I)ougall avd mgr), 9! Sandwich \V -Gignae Eli, harness mkr, w a; Market Glohc Tobacco (‘0, (Thus McGrawSquare. h 115 Church prest, A A Boutell Sec-treas), moGiunac L A, ledgerkpr Essex (‘oun- Sandwich \V
t_\' Bank, hds Dougall ave Glnns Reinhold, boots and slunw‘, llGignac Richard, cigar mkr, h e 5 Sandwich E. h SandwichJanette ave nr London G N \V 'I‘el Co,(G E CopelandGignae Samuel, haruessmkr, I) Uni-l 5] Sandwich \"
mouchel, hds Bruce ave Godher John, pattern mkr, h 15!)Giguac Simon, elk Bartlet Mac- Chathain
donald, cor London J; McDougall Godlrey Sohpia (wid Edward). hds
.
Gilchrist Thotnas,lal), hilt-1:) Goyeau 159 AlbertGiles Edward, tcamster, h 450 Go- Going Ambrose, elk Straith Mac-yeau donald, hds John MeadowsGiles “'m. lab, h 458 Goyeau Going Frederick, painter, lids JohnGillam John, lab Drake Joyce, h Meadows
w s Mercer nr Ann Going Geo, lab, 06 \Vellington aveGillett J D, bookkpr, D M Ferry J: Going Margaret, (wid George), h
agt)
a u .
Co, h e 3 Bruce ave . 150 McDougallGilligan John, lab, bds 160 Brant Golder “'m E, hlkstnith 'I‘ S I‘Iansor
'Gilligan Thomas, lah, h 160 Brant bds Detroit M 'Gillooly Michael, gentleman, h n s Golding Thomas, carp, h n wTuscarora nr Aylmer ave Dougall ave dz I’ark
_






.‘ u ) .. ~ w ‘ l'se Laid‘r‘w Rhenmntl ~ Cure.L \ a ‘I k \ km L ‘L\“‘\‘\l Seveer-ntotailm the pastISyeaI-s‘utiunxmw a seat by Lang 5 Fleming. Dmggtsts. 57 Sandmch St..Wmdsor
\l (\I‘V'K l’ll!‘\‘Yl'K\.
t; ni-w 2 I J ~19: ll. nun n (3 -\ “out Graham Jane-mid J th \l‘ 3 Ch!“-
.'-:.x’
.
:.Y\ 'N ‘- '~-~\iru_|n {07“ IV? ur 8‘:I\i‘i\‘ht'. a- l fin-sun [k car n-luirert‘R. Graham [.mi. stilur. h 33 Ferryit 1' 53 \i. ru-r Linham Mary (witl Morgan). 1: tit-‘3a. >1“: t-m-rp- lltv, l: w s .‘ltrcx—r
.‘lclkvug‘all
'-P .\':‘I Graham hxtvrnian. printer Run-rd(rut-E -.‘: Jin-‘i. \! -..e (after. it 13'; “in Uurllette .‘IVQ‘\lt-rn-r Graham Percy. printer Recuhh lxlx‘iv't‘l'l .‘lr. :.3.j.~:\‘i.u., rms i‘.‘ .‘lc‘ Utteliette ave1* rnf-i n; Graham \Vullnee. pmp Wind«1.x: rwiri'wk. painter. IPA" tn: wr kin-uni. n s Sanduich «I \\
.‘tu :rt Lower Ferry. h ()uellette avetum Jase \l3~\Jn-“meralHUi Grant Allan. elk Bartlet ManNntirt liumld. [his 56 Dougall ave(RM 1"?) 'l’";‘~ fainter. h In: Stuart Grant Donald. builder. 100 Sand-ti-u't \\'m‘ I As H C R, this Exu'.‘ \I’ick W. h London nr GuyeauHux- Grant Donald. contractor, bds lu-(--.:lt Henry. \o-lt‘tlt r. e s Don-gall ternatinnal Hutel.
are. :4 h e l’Jl‘k Grant, Efe )li5\ bds 106 Londonorid Clark-x llriile cutter J Grant Grace (u‘id George). h 50'-llarman. i~1~ 2: \Vin-lwr .nx- ‘ [hrugall avethat Alt-undid. girth-man, h e ~‘ (innit Lihbie Mi“; milliuer Straith[lutflil nv nr l'ark
.‘lm-dunald. bds 56 hungallan-(wt
.\l"llll'irr. bought-r Bartlet (Grant Lillian Miss, schoul tchr, bds
.‘hv-lwnuld. h-h H Victoria are 56 Dutigall are(L‘- Daniel. ii-vslit'l’ Baby .1: llanra- Grant Mary. dom. 105 (luellette an-LJ'I. h ( hatham ‘Hrant Ruse, dum John Egan“in: Daniel, imithehiri‘ 94,- Chat- Grant \Vm. car inspector, lnls 503ham ' hours!” are(30W JalllM-s‘. [’i3'rit't Importer rm-shy Charles, boilermkr. h liiuIan-l Hth‘Hllt‘. h I'l Vii-turn
.' Arthur
‘iu" Jnhn. c'ik FJ Unugall, lid: 43 Granl Emile A, cigar Inkr, h 63Vittoria ave \Vellington areHut \\'altrr.¢-lk, lnls 4 I Victuria are Gray Frederick M, farm", luls t-‘sHutu: ’l'humr. lake captain. h e 5‘ Parent are('rawfnnl axe nr Lundun Gray John Rev, (presbyterian),h I"
‘il’tt‘l’! Arthur. reman sugar re- \'ictoria are .
""'.“v h ’5 Alb?" nr Parent 3"” Gray “'11) ll, farmer, h 98 Parent
Gayest; Danie-l. farmer, h s 9 Chat- avehim 1" ”03'9““ Great “'estern Hotel, JosephGrace 0 \V, barber Briti.h Ameri- Aher prop, s w cor Sandwich . J:
ran, h .12- Prlissier Quyeau(Bra'lv Jacki-nu, barber, s s Pitt or Green Charles, teamstcr, bds ll.'.Mirna w. h Auu )chougall
Graham Charles T, lab, h w in Men Green Henry, driver \V McGregnroer nr Ann ‘ Co
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.\ucncn.\.\"rrum".
.l' ‘\(’I\Obb(’L I ' And DcalermREADY-MADE CLOIHING
. ~ -
~ \VleINtH. UnlarmN!“ {‘ SJli\i\\i(ll Stunt.
uni-wk I-Innium. :7
Gin-n“ Lcna. candy mkr \\' Iiirrcll Grinmldi G. tailnr J li'm-ln-lcau, h(irnn George. Cook. lid“ I13 Mn. l’cthlil M
lk-ugall Grmlc Richard. cigar inkr ('nlmnGrccn llcnry. fireman str Great Cigar (‘1', lnls “cum! .\I\Vc‘tcrn In 3:10 Ge} can ,Gruunh .\, Nlilul‘. ‘J I’HII;JI(i blk
‘in‘cn Jmhua. lab. h 223) Mercer Grins Frank. c:u‘ri.n_-_'v trimmer |'Green Richard. cattle fumman ll Craig. h Dctrnit ‘Walker Sons. h 55‘ (‘hathani
‘Gruucup II E. tail-tr J .\ GrmsculvuGrrcn Robert. cnuL, lids Mrs M Ru» luls Itit) GuycauGreen Rubcrt. prup Maple ILcaf (il‘osscllllcl .\. Mcrrlnaut 'l'ailuz',llutcl. 4S
.\_\'lmcr aw i .3: Sanduich \\', In Inn Gu_\'cauGrrcn Hubert Sr, farmcr, h in; Me-' (see advlhmgall [(irtmscup S X, tailur J .\ (irusn'u‘n' ,Green Thomas, rccticr ll “'alker' lid: 322 \Vindwr :no- '
.Sons. 1) 115
.‘lclhrugall ‘ 'Grmwup \V E, tailvr J A Ginsu-up,Green \‘ieiina (widJonlan), charwo-l bds 100 Guycau ‘
man, h 165 \Vyandntte {Guess \Vilinot. tcamslo-r .\Vindsur IiGregg Edward. candy mkr J II; d: M (‘0, mm in s lhmgald ltlkRichards. bds same Him-st Uhru, lah, Ii H ltuugall blkGregg .\"ellie Miss, h es‘Aylmcr ave Guest. Albert E. clk. h “ctl'uit M
nr \Vyandotte :Guilfnyle 'l‘lios. lal». h 2.314 GoycauGrciw-s Donald. ticket azt I) H I Guillut Alice Mi». drcssmlxr. lnls \\\' Ferry Cu. h [H \Vindmr a\'e Mrs H Adams(irt-nicr i't'tcl’, gentleman, h 2.35 (iuillul Harry (I, t'lh. IMI.‘ J (' (illil~Sandwich E lot
Griesinger Louis Jr, British Guillut James C. lmukkpr, h onAmerican Brewvry, s w cur Sand-i ()uellctte ave nr Wyandottc\vich dz River. h I‘Jil Sandwich Guillot Jnhn P, clk J \\' Iilackad-Grieve Agnes Miss. tailoress, lids dcr. h 67 ChurchIH “'mdsnr ave IGurd Arthur H, llunl-crman, lids .30Grieve Jennie Miss. tailoress, hdsl Parent aveIH “'indsnr ave iGunl G E, lumber, lMin ('mwfurdGriin Charles, lah, bdn 415 Gnyeau Gutenhurg Elvin, janitur. h s u .\r-Gritiin Clarence, emp \V J McKees.l thur nr l’arcnt aw
h W 5 Cameron nr London (Gutcnhurg Frank, painter, bds s sGridin John '1'. carp M C R. h 5 xi ArthurSandwich \V nr tullgate lGutu-nburg \Vm. blksmiih I’ (‘raigGriin Robert, waiter, hds 4|?) Gu-l h Arthur -yeau Iiackctt E Miss n-l ulwl‘atur G N \VGritn Warner, gardener, h “5 bd" Chatliani
Guveau
‘
Hacking Annie, dum 1:33 GnycauGri'iihs Benj, carp, h :38 Arthur l llac‘iden “'m,hrakeman G 'l' R h HillGriith John tailor h I?“ \vlmer! (ulcngarry ave .
.Me
. r " ‘
- llnggin Louiun,(wnd
.\elson)up-
holsterer, carpet Laying making
over hair Mattressen l2!) Mercer h




- : ..¥,;f. _>»-, .~. ‘,.«-._-'lir ‘. A‘s"Grifths \Vm. tail”: Straitli J: Mc-iDunald, (‘aron
I\'\‘L' 1{1.‘ IN THE (‘.\.\'.\D.\ LII-‘F .\SSI'II.\.\'(‘ I‘. (‘0.‘ OLDJIRELIASLE. ASSETS OVER $8.000.000F. H. LANE. Agent. 57 SAVDWICH STREET. WINDSOR.
L‘ “(\I'M-R mxnrum.
2II I;; " \Vr- 'Ir ‘uixl: b .‘IIrcIr IIJHI}-’on Julm III-ler IhIs‘ \\'l.I ku-II.I_:;
'_\ \‘I';::.T. c ~(n
_\I-.:III!“
_\.III House9 :f.- Hancock (‘l.IrlI-\ lvriI-IIIM‘I-r h :HIII. I.“
.\':"I~I. l-rI:.II-r I-Ix (In-at Arthur .\VutIn. II- ‘.~II II.nI-~ I-Iiim.(\\i.l I-« luanl) h swcu-rIla. ‘ >4.1L.\II“ I7I~:\~I II'IIII'I- Ii 16“ \\ vandottc I( .‘thI:III
.‘I. ll4:.II IIJIIIsJulIII. laIb IRIS .‘In I' IIL‘IIHS
IIITI-y JI-s. I-II. tunhur \V T S Ham-s .‘IJTIIIL‘.IIUIII les Mn 1'. Ham \(I. IIIniIn Joseph. lah h-Is 35 (Guy-anIl IlfI-rl Hrcianl. carp h II'I Brant II.II.l.In JUIInJIk hand Str L'IlmluwncHall Ann-x. (III-mus T -\ Bourke I (I T R b Panut mei I< -: h; “"12. dwr ave I'Ianlan JohnJr. lab I: T R lids JohnIIJII IhI:I IJII h w .~ .‘IU‘I’L‘IJ' I nr: Hanlan sr
Arm Hanlan. John sr h e 5 Parent ave nr
Us.” Fraud“. (will Alfred) b-Is 75' Tuscarora
.‘chDuugull ‘lIanlan l’atriIk, painter his John
“.1” James I’.clk I- Is \\ater \Vorks' HanlanIill v EIIInna J II elk h 120 LondonHIII Juhn TLJHI‘ItI’ h 2'.I‘) "01‘9” II: Inna J \\, barrister )II-Illmr}Hall J vim T mm ne cugineIr IIIISI Blk bd~ L raw ford House
\I‘.JILI’ \\'urk< IIII' jH .Innah )Iangie .‘Ii~'.~‘. II 10 RobinsonHIII Jwe}:“I! cIIiI-f I‘IngineIr \Vatu Hannun Ann. (“id John) bds t‘:\v«Is h \VatI-r \\c-rks InIgs l \Vindsor aveII III .\'- onaI. cools h 16* )Icliou:1‘Ill Haunon John, plumber lI ITS .\_\‘I-II.III U I". mamagIr (valI Sulky Hm I mer ave \
rmr
.‘qug to bdiC raw ford Home Hanrahan E Iward Hotel Hanmlmn
II.Iml ILI'IH Thumb
._\'Irdman (I T Ii 33 (,Ilengarry ave
,
h Sandwich E lHanralIau Patrick. custom oiccr IIII Imel (‘lmrles Imardiug Home 11' 29 (Ilengarry aveIzl Sandwich E IIIIIanIhaIn “'m
.\,Il¥aby J: Han-IlvaI Israel, [L'Zlulblt‘l' II 7‘.‘ (III-Ir! rahan) h Uuellette ave
garry ave
i
Hanson Clyrles F, mach bds 153llamIl I’III--r I11- his I: l>andwiIh E GuyeaullIniltvm 1::“i0 dun! James Straith Harborn Georve, yardmanb T K IIIlzmIlI-un Jane )Iiss tailorcss bds'a' 76 A) Imer ave
Goyau Hardcastle Charlescarp II w 3 CurrylI-Imiltun Thommi. yardman G T R ave 5 Sandwich
h 5 s Sandwich E nr Parent aw! Harding Edward T, car examiner (I
H:Iml:Iy Jcm-pII, gentleman h 14 T R bds I39 Glengarry aveI’arI-nt ave . Harper Samuel, lab h 200 Bruce aveHamlin Allwrt. c”: h 200 London Harding “'m, mach Drake «3: JoyceIlnmlin (‘lmrles N, (Hamlin J: h Sandwich
Cu) h Detroit .‘I Harker George. groom C 8 “'00dHamlin 'l‘hornas,clk luI-I it I “'iudsor bds same
ave Harkness Elizabeth, dom 30 FerryIIIIuIIill ('0,(('II:Irlea N Ham~ Harman James, brakeman G T R
Iin) Agent Sparham Fire I’roof bds Sandwich EItwng (‘u % ()uellette ave (see Harman John,labh n s Brant nr
3- Iv) Langlois ave
Coal Dealers, Building
UDEITE WHERRY, Material,Sewer l’ipe,c
J. \.CROSSCU1’
\11 1S ‘1111111I1I151rc11.
, \\|\I~\HR 111111111“ ,.. ___-.- _ ,,
)1 I'ZRCII \NT '1‘.\II()II.






Harman J11I111.III:III1I1- s e cor (1111' can
1K 1‘11.11l1:1m 1111s15 \\'iII1I.~or :11'1iII
.1rper J;-11111.~. I.1I1 I11I~ tcntrII IIot1I
II.1rri.~ I11I1j..1111111.ailor II 111‘M1r1er}Harris J11I111,I:1b II 11 s \\ 1.111111111 nr





Harris 7.11.1 )Ii.~'~,for1-:II1I1 1) MI'1-rr1"
1% (1) b11~ Detroit .‘I'
\IItMIII MIII 11
Harrison Hannah, dom Hanrahan
Hotel
Harrison H1-111'1', j1-11'1-Ier 11115 121i
Noyeau
Harrison Henry \\',forcman II 1311(oneau
Harrison Isabella, [111d '1IIonIa~‘] 11
e 5 M1 Douuall nr
.\.~~11111pti1111






Harrison \\'a11Ieclk b Is |21~1m1eauIIIrrison \\ 111, shoemaker J SI‘dgar
II Assumpton
Harrison \\ III, IaII 11118 Mrs 1 Har-
risoll
Hart Nathan, baggage master G'I‘R
h 91) “'indnor ave
II"1rt11i1'h Mr, tailor J A Grosscup
I111»! “ 1111151” ave
.
Harvey Henry, tru1 l11nan II ISUGIen
garry ave









Hatcld Sarah, house maid Crawford
House bda same
Hathaway Enos, poiter Drake dz
Joy1e II 142 Church
IaII IuIs Mrs 1
lab I11ls Mrs I
(wid George) II
In'oonI mkr II Ill
1111" 12111111111, HIIIUI‘
.11 e
II'Itt \\ III S, carp II E41 ()111-II1-1111
.11 e
H.111I1111~(':1~II,I.II1I1 111511111 II: 111'II
.111Ie1 (n \\,pl11.~i1'i.111.'35I'cllisier
II .~.Imc
III :11‘ (.eorzc, Imukhpr IMIS 621,111II :11111-11 I Ie1I1-ri1',k In :1111-111a11 (1 '1 H
Iids ‘13 I’itt
II:I_1es Annie, donI Mrs .I II I.111I11~r











1!: measures, post 1111111- blk I1 same
Ilead
'1‘I1o111as,e11gineer (1111;) I. 21\\eIIington \\
Hez'IIe1 \Iar1, cook M A MeIIugII
Hearn George, molder II Mercer
IIearIIs Archie, baker Thomas Smith
II 11 s Brant nr (rlengarry a\e
II1athers M
.Iugie, box mkr S 511M1-
c111~onde1 87 Church
Heathers '1‘ H, carp II 87 Church
Hebert August, lab 11 11 s “'yandotte
nr Aylmer ave
Heisenbutel Henry, cigar
S1IIowarte bds Detroit M
Henderson hlias, lab h 4111 (111111111
II .'1I
“1-011;th




Henderson Frank farmer 1121411
Goyeau
IIenden-son Grace, tailorcss 111111 '.I
McKeand
Henderson Joseph, cook 11 n s (‘atar-
aqui nr Glengarry ave
Henri Alexander, Collector 11 79()uellette ave
Henry Joseph, cIk 11115 Thomas
Henry
Henry Leonard H, clk Flemin" 111\V igle bds Ouellette ave
Largest Stock
Lowest Prices. IJ'RAKE 81. JUICE,l Furniture
AIL).\.1‘:\. 'I‘O LO:\.\' .\t Lowest “Mes of Interest
H Borrower“ \nll tim! it \ull payHm. :.- cu m F. It. LUNG. 52 xmdwleh Street. Windsor.' '— ‘
—“~-—-‘to \| h\l|\-’K l¥'lK3|7I"‘I\.
.lienn ‘l‘hvumx gum lm‘u‘r llu~~ llxte_. hawk [Night .\, mu m\\
:. ux-lelte x.r tiu)e.tlt :meerluls 3 r cor bnmln xeh Cran fun!llt “ .\
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Lilforge .\ lexander, ( arriage I Langden M H, brick layer h e .\Maker 68 l’itt h 63 (‘hatham Dougall ave ur ParkLat‘orge Charles, bookkpr ALaforge Langden Samuel, brick layei h csbds 63 (‘hatham Dougall ave nr ParkLaframbaise Joseph, carp h e s Pel- Langlois Alexander, gentleman ll 32::lisier nr L‘hatliaiu Sandwich E
Laing Alfred. book keeper Laing PLanglois A l", (wid Koali) ll 710ml-l-‘leming s w cor Bruce ave dc lette avel’itt Langlois Daniel, mngr E Langloi: bLillllg’ Frederick H. (Laing J: 25 Victoria aVc
Fleming) h cor Bruce ave and Langlois Daniel, clk V Janissc bd~Pitt same
Laing John \V, elk of customs h cor Langlois Ellen Mrs, grocery 2.3 Vic-London and Pellisier toria ave h sameLnlng Fleming, (Frederiekll Langlol Ellie. carp b I?” ”my“Laing, llarvvood 0 Fleminghug“ Langlois helix, car repairer G l B hgistu, etc 57 Sandwich [see adv 10 (‘ataraquiLaland “'m, supt cemeteries h e 8
Howard ave nr Cemetery
Lally 'l‘hoinao jr, butcher bds I312
Langlois F J, clk F H Mann bds cor
Victoria J; London
Langlois George. elk E Langloiu bds1,." 25 Victoria avel
.
., . Langloia I J; I), (Ignace J; Daniel)
Lall’lyu
lbomas er, shoemltr bds Id.) propr \Vindsor “”101 s e ('(II'I
Windsor ave d: Pitt
Langlois JoSeph, policeman ll w 3Parent ave nr Brant
Langlois Joseph, carp G ’1‘ I! bBrant
Langlois Leon, farmer bds 297 Sand-
wich E
Langlois
—,(wid Moses) h wa Parent
ave nr Brant -
Langlois Moses A, blksmitli h 327
Sandwich E
Langlois ()nesime, physician 730ml-lette ave h same
Langlois Peter, farmer h 1255 Sand-
wich E '
Langlois Samuel, elk C Bo‘katal bila-
323 Sandwich E
Langlois Samuel, barkpr Interna-tional Hotel h Caron ave
Langlois Thomas, clk (Y Boltatal
Sandwich E
,
Langlois Thomas, clk bda 323 Sand-
wich E
Langlois Wm,portcr Railroad llonse
bda same
Lalon-le ()sear, lab G '1' R h as
Sandwich nr Glengarry ave
Lambert Eugene, shoemkr h H “'el-
lington ave
Lambert John ll, slioemkr h 7 \Vel-
lington ave
Lambert Richard, Burial 4
“'elling-ton ave h same
Lambert Robert, physician h a aSandwich 1 w
'l'ollgateLumble James, General Store
n w cor Sandwich dz Lower Ferryh I20 L'hatham
Lambie Mary, (wid Francis) h 169Bruce ave
Lamont Duncan, car trimmer M J(_'ollier
Lane Margaret, dorn 134 ()uellette
ave
Lane Michael, porter D J: M B R h
1 Robinson
Lane Stewart S, painter h 150 Al-bort
Lane Wm, ship carp bds SandwichSnr Crawford ave ’










.\-Mimptmn nr Marentette ave;
h w 9
.\-.~uniption nr Louis BenW
lrla t‘Ul’ \Vyandotte ti Aylmerlapham “'11: U, gentleman h swl
.or Vic toria eh Park
‘ liplant Zeb, porter ('rawl’ord llotelih a 9 Strut-ban nr
.‘lel’ougalll. triun
rm." Jun... m, or n In]: :i-
[“r“ o r
l. irter lthanu-r, lah lltl'i 98 ('hnra-hlLirtrr John. physician h Hl. |--aline Eugene, elk S Lassaline «klNull lnl! Sandwieh
l.i-~aline Henry, earp \" J .‘lt-Kee l
\Vyamlulte
l.;|‘-.iline lwrael, carp h a \v eor l




.‘IONEY TO LO:\N .‘t Lowest Rates of InterestBorrowers will nd it will paySandwich Street, Windsor.
\VI ‘1!“ DR DIHEI'TURY._
___m~_-_‘~\Ia.» L'rel-e ( harles, tru lunan G T R
f Latbam John I", elk J HocbeletuthI‘M Pittl Volga-l».- Win, track-man G T R ' Latulip Charles, bartender RailroadHouse bds sametinsrnith h t‘.’ Pel~ Langhlin Thomas, ear repairer G 'l'H h (‘ataraquitailoress J M Laughlin Wm, oiler G T R h Catar-
aqui
'JXHI'Q ary Elizabeth, (will “'m) h ' Laulee Aliceniaher P Stearns JLCUJanette avel impury timrge, mach Kerr Brim} Laulee Nellie, nisher F Stearns(‘o Janette ave«to: an.- Lanlee Jeremiahahipping elk Globel, Ill'p ary Wm, car repairer G T R! Tobacco Co Janette aveh
.‘larentette ave i Laura Charles, basketmkr bds \" lLin-pray ltavi-l, engineer (l T R h Scott a"£7 lmuia llenwtte ave Laurie John, lab h n s ('hathain nrl. itigu'ell limmaailoress J Rocheleaui W indwr
[Lavery George, boilernikr lNlH 1!)
Parent ave
lLavery Isabella, (wi-l “'m J) h 20Parent ave
LaVery Samuel, reman bds :0 Par.Alfred, painter bclq zl‘.’ ent ave
“on (-r Lawley Jeremiah, lab h n a Janettelanon (”animere, cooper II III, nr l’ark\lrru-r Lawrence Kenneth, express messen-l.irmn Jerome, painter lids Zl‘ll get Am Ex C0Hen-er l Lawrence Nellie, dom Hz: Unellette
3V8
Lawrence Zachariah,engineer marineh I53 ChathalnAlbert’ Lawson Edwardgroeef l05 McDon-
"gall b name
' Lawson John,lab S “'hite bda name
.awson John jr Waiter bola 08 Mc-
liougall
.awson John ar,lah b 98 McDongall
Lawson Lizzie, charwoman bda 9H
McDongall
.
. 3 ' ' ill- bl._i-~alme Sou, (Stanislaus lawuon largaret, (Wtd (”any 1)
Virtonfurniture no Sandwich W
. l..i~.~aline \'ietor.(5 Laaualine
.1150")h I.” Unellette ave
389 oneau
Lawson T M, cutter Straith Mc-
Donald h “.5 Bruce ave
. latham Annie Miamtailoreaa bda a w Lazarus Joseph, lab ll " 9 Pitt nr
«or ( hurt-b ti Mark
Latham ll 8, night watchman h I w('ur (‘huri'h «I l‘lrk
ODETTE WHEHRY,
Bruce ave
Le Hallie 'I' G,mngr Bell Telephone(‘0 h n a Park
Wholesale Dealers In 0",
Salt, Planter and Cement.
j, A, GROSSCU MERCHANT TAILOR,’ And Dealerin READY-MADE CLOTHINGNo. 48 Sandwich Street, - - - - WINDSOR, ()ntario
. —"__\\vlsusou DIRECTORY. ' ' :19
Le Progress Aurele Pacaud prop Levy Michael, Second hand goods~ 3.:Curry Blk e s Ouellette ave h 126 Sandwich Eli same(loyeau Leveque Pamela, eoni LeProgressLe‘ 'l‘onturier Francois, medical stu~ bds l’ellisier





Leach “'alterdab bds 169 “'yandotte Detroit
Leary “'alter (‘, ticket agent h a s Lt‘WiS Samuel, cook ll 5'29 Mt"Sandwich nr Crawford ave 00"23”
Liddell David, tireinan G T n onMrs K Liddell
Liddell James, bartender bds Mrs K
Lee James ('apt, gentleman bds HArthur
Lee Joseph, carp bds 176 Pitt
Lee Julia, (wid Michael) b r 1:21 LiddellSandwich \V Liddell John B, mach bds Mrs KLee Mary Miss, eigeratte mkr Globe LiddellTobacco Co,bds r 12ISandwieh\V
Lefaive Isaac, brakeman G T R bds
Glengarry ave[‘01:th (l J,(l’atterson MellnghJL Leggatt) h Sandwich w
Leighton Frederick, moulder bds 4H
Liddell Kate, (wid David) he s l’el-lisier nr School
Ling Maurice, barber A Voigt bd~
211 (loyeauLittle Andrew J, blksmith l’ ('raigh 94 (Hengarry aveAssumption: Little Edgar, lab bds 96 (llengarryLeighton George A, moulder bds 48 ve
Assumption Little Emily J, (Little J: lloekus) hLeighton James, blksmith bds 45 110 Glengarry aveAssumption Littte Robert, grocer, s 24 SandwichLeighton John jr, moulder bds 4H lll‘ Glengurry ave, h sameAssumption Littte “()l'kU, (Mrs E .l LittleLeighton John sr,inaeh h tHAssump- Mrs M A Bockus), general store.tion 110 Glengarry aveLennox Cornelius, (Bishop) bds 17 L'VOF’m’r" Alfred, "‘"l’ N""‘""“Church Ml”. h 0 8 lloward ave, nr llorse-
shoe
,Livermore Edwin,groeer, :4 lloward
ave, h same
Livingston George, bartender llan-
rahan llotel, bds same
Lochhead \Vm, high school, bds :17
Lennox John, lab bds 47 Church
Lennox JOseph, lab h 47 Church
Leonard Margaret Miss, dressmaker
h 100 Glengarry aveLereau ()dile,c Coin Lel’rogress bdsl’arent
Lesparenee Leocade, «low 15 l’itt ”0"”3"
Lespreanee Annie, dom Joseph La- Lm'ltman “’0‘”, “”1le W 8 Mt'l't'l'rframbaise nr Ann
Lester “'in, policeman h 130 (lo- Lodge G ll, elk F ll Mann, bds coryeau l’itt (k Bruce aveLen Eli. lab mm 29 George Ladle Charles, butcher w J llowiekLett Thomas, lab h 94 Ayliner ave bds John Noblex -I
.







.\I().\'E\' ”I‘D LO.\N “I LUWest Rate-n of [nu-rent.lloriom--r.~ wall and It “III p.1v
~
.. m (u (all nu F. II. I. .HNG, 57 Snnduli l1 Street, \\ ImIsor.
t-I \\I\lt:uu lIlliI’J lulu.
I. wtlllr 1) hr»: lulu-m mkr Bar Lowe Harry II. jem-ler 'I‘ (I Lowe,
nun \\ (k I “Is of (Int “a”, II' lulu 7'.‘ (‘hureh
a; \Vellingtun 1w Lowe Tllolnns (I, \Yau-lmmker
|.1»:.1n( h.1rI1-.~ II, elk (I 'I‘ II, I1 .~ 3 JeWeleI‘, I.'1§.1|11I\1irl1 E. I1 72
Arthur nr
.\_vlnn-r .1» e I ('hurrh (MT .1111'
I.--u.1u ( h.1rles II, \1 ha (I 'I‘ II, h 212% Lowry (‘liarlt-n, oiler ntr Inumlowne\Vlnlluir Me | lnIa I’areul ave
I.--n«_: .\lIrlI. lllt'.‘\('lIL'('r (I111 Ilk of Lowry, Il;1rry,oiler str (In-.11 Wen-
( -vll||lu'r\'l', h l~n \Viiulsur -.1\'e tern, bdn H3 I’urent ave
Lon; ( h.1rl«-.-. moper nun-l1 “k‘, Lowry Henry, lul», h w a Parent aw
Inlx (‘ II \Villinns nr Assumption
Lung .Iohn. “mu-r, INI.‘ lr-h Wind-I Lowry Jonathan, :1st engineer, l1 2m
wr .11 e
I .’\_\'IIII('I' ave
Imngllon .\l.1leulni. mamn .\(Imnl- Lotun Dennis, teamster, h it” (In.
nun, h IItllngll yeun
Lungilun 5;1I1111el,ni;1.~un (I .\ (Imul‘ Luzon Ileliry, (canister, hula 227 (In-
nun, h Ilougall yeau
Langley Thorium Jr, painter, lnls 'I‘ LoLon Louis, vegetables, .1? (Io)e:1u
Lungley .lr l h same
Langley Thonus Sr, carp. h n s‘ Luzon Victor, lnli, h e 5 Louis Ben-
\\'_v.1n«Iolte nr (oneau ' nette an: nr lirunt
Longrziph August, stalnlenmn Far. Lucas Ilenrv, e,;1rp l1 3'6 (Intent:
”“1““ Hotel, lulu .--.une Lin-:13 Jouhtia, sailor, bcls l7 .3 \\ imI-
|.nny_:r;1ph Margaret, nurse .Iim-phI nor me
*pulIing II.ne:1.-i Lewis, barlier, I'Jl SandwichIunuwell Josephine, tailorew J! W, I1 to Church
Hm ht‘h
.1u, bds eur \\ vandotte dz I nexus Peter. barber, h 397 (Iowan
Ay-lnnr II.ueas'I‘honn1.-1,sailor, I1 I75 \\ ind
I.unnee James J, sh ete, stalls «I nor ave
:1 Vegetable Inkt, h 104 Mereer Lueier Charles, elk Morton (‘hrisa
Lonnee Tracy Miss, Inls Hit Sand-I tie, bile Manning House
with E :I.nndy Frank, carriage mkr, hda :18
Lnnnee Wm, hnteher, e s Murentette Pelisuier
ave nr Sandwieh, h same Lnsted Stephen, town clerk, h eur
Lunao Frank, htmllel’ J A MeKeand, London J; Campbell ave
lxls name Luther (Ieorge, baker, I25 Sanil-
Lough Theresa, elk Bartlet Mac- wieh “I, h same
.lnnald, lnls Chatham I Luther II J II (wid Hugh), bakery,Innwhhn .\ellie Miss,«Ires.~n1kr, btlsI I Sandwich E, b same
15 (ataraqui Luther II P M. cutter J A Grossenph Detroit M





gangs! Lyburtus Farado, carp, h ”5 blen-mug) I I mm. tar "31’3”": 3 garry aveluCataraqui k I I1 I)Ian-claw Wm, wood wkr A Laforge Ly:;1s‘vF;:it;o; 25:80“ h n s C at am
I-UH‘II AIODZO. mIIIWYIgIlI-I h n W Lyons Richard, 11 e 3 Howard ave
eor Aylmer ave (h Brant nr Cemetery
Lovell Joseph, conductor G T R, h Lyons \Vm, lab, bds 86 \Vellingtou
HO (Ilengarry ave ave ,
DDETTE 8b WHERRY,IZIS'Ei’Zlf.‘EZT§’SSE.Z’JII
J, A_ CROSSCU , MERCHANT TAILOR,And Dealer in READY-MADE CLOTHING
- - WIS DSUR, Unfario
WISIDMDR oiuma‘ouv. '
~ 4!N .
Lyons \Vm,contractor,h 8| I’clissier ' McFleod S S, (wid James) h 57 l’el-McAllister John, lab, (i A Goodman lisier
McAlpiu Hugh, mach Kerr Bros ‘McClinden James, brakeman'G '1‘ llbds 36 Louis Bensette ave in Sandwich EMeArdle Arthur, tel opr, bds l-‘H Mct‘linden John, conductor G 'l' H
.\'o. is sandwich Street. - -
Sandwich E h Sandwichl‘lMcAardle Hardy, tel opr “'estern McCollum James, trav D M Ferryl'uion (‘0, Ms 13] Sandwich E 6; Co he s l’ellisierMcArdle Hugh, steam litter, lids l-‘H McCormick Annie Miss, elk l) MSandwich E Ferry dz Co lids (‘aron aveMeArdle John, ear repairer G 'l‘ R, McCormick James, harness etc I.)h (ilengarry ave ()uellette ave h 20 Bruce aveMcArdle John, car examiner G T H McCormick James, porter (i 'l‘ R hh 11H Sandwich E ' Janette ave
McArdle, Matthew, ear examiner G I McCormick Maggie Miss, elk I) MT R, bds If}! Sandwich E Ferry Co bds ('aron aveMcArdle Matthew, ear repairer G 'I' McCoy Nellie, knitter J G StewartR, hds (ilengarry ave hds Pitt
.MeArthur Daniel, lab, h 1 Robinson McCoy \Vm, mason h n a Pitt nrMcArthur George, hoiler mkr, h lsti Bruce ave .
London Mc('rao Allan L, insurance inspectorMcAnli'e Michael, conductor (i'l‘R, lids I70 Bruce ave[)th 6| Stuart Mc('rae John, elk Division ('oui't hMcAnli'e Michael, conductor “'1'“, I70 Bruce ave
h l’itt McCray Barney, lah h 446 GoycauMeliean Annie I) Miss, lids M49 ‘ McCullum James, lah bds JohnSandwich E Meadows
Mclieth (ieorgc, elk, h aw cor (‘raw- MeCnllnm James,trav h e s l’ellisierford ave dz Sandwich nr \VyandotteMcBride Ruth Miss, opr Hell 'l'el Mc(‘une Michael, sailor h 132 Pin(.‘o, hds 'l‘ (i Laliallee McDermitt Jennie, waitress Inter-
.\lc(‘ann James, shipping elk h H national HotelPitt E McDonald Alexander, railriad con-
McL'arthy Hannah, «loin Ill} Go- tractor h 297 Sandwich E
yeau McDonald Alexander, cngineerG'l‘RMc('arthy J \V, clk Straith dz Me- h 189 Sandwich E
Donald Dougall ave McDonald Allen, ia'p h 27 GlenMt-(‘arthy Maggie Mina, dresvunaker garry avehda “0 Pin McDonald Archibald, ear repairer (iMcCarthy Margaret, (wid James) h 'l‘ R h Aylmer aveIll) l‘itt McIJonald Connor, (McDonald dzMc(‘arthy Michael, hrakeman GT R Bartlet) h 01 Church
Mi-(‘arthy Michael H, wood 79 Glen- McDonald Daniel, engineer h lo?garry ave h name Albert
Me('arty Jeremiah, h w s [)ougall McDonald Daniel jr, cleaner G 'l‘ Rave nr l’ark bds 167 Albert. 1
Met‘arty Robert, hrakeman G T R McDonald David, cleaner G T R hhda Davenport House "' Louis Bensette aveN























.‘- i ‘ -




I "R 1‘ HU‘ MATID‘“ Imr known to fill m the past 15 years ‘ 'Mamba-tum! ‘ sold by Lamg a Hearing. Druggnsts, 57 Sandwich St.~.Wnndsoru 7 u lVLNa -l DIRN‘TURY.
‘llh UL-l “Jud. ~lzc~lnun G T H h Slcarry James, boilcrmkr h 4:.
.\ urn! (Elengarry ave
.7 ’‘l U. ”H I». 1:4”. lJlD b-l< (‘cntral lehrvnh Jsmus, engineer G T Qh .ll .1. l Loun- Bensdtc ave
‘5 It IJl-l Frmle-ri- k. rlk Smith ‘ Hannah James engineer G T Rh\l. ll«»z.u-l his l’riimrr
‘
n w cor Assumption Marcntetu-‘l l' VI;.I7-l J rliu A, lcl "I"? lrll‘ ‘07‘ 1"?
.h'» rt MM urn-y Aletander, brakomau lids\l- l’uu’ l l"~ h r A, bomlnkpr h H; Sunuel McGarveyH..- llrllr' 33" int-Harvey Lizzie. tailoressJ G Stew-
,‘lrllumlld Rnlwrt S, {Simitlu art bds WyandutteJ: H “null; h l'zllh'lt'r inc-Harvey Samuel. foreman G T If
‘14:...411 5 s, Q t“, on [Dc-troll Ev' b s a \Vyaudotte nr Mnrentctte
n b.1111?
l a"? '
.‘l l'~t.4l¢l Wm. rlk ArmrlJ-mlle-u
i .‘lc-Harvey Samuel jr, yardman GTRbl" :7 lilvrqury are l h “'vnndotteH lt-Iml
.‘tht', brush nishugt'an-
1 l1 l' li ('0 tiunnl llotvl
‘I ll. ml hum-l A. l'anadm l'.m-nt ' )lrinniu Bridget, dnm Maple Leaf 'llrvuh (n, h I’ s l'Jrk ‘1 r Bruc'el llnlvl
.nu
.‘lu-Hlas-han D L, custom oicer h I”\lv l'uml “'m V, H'anJ-lu l’Jh-nt (‘bntlmlnlir i~b l'u, Uh u .- l’urk 2 9 Bruce; .‘ll'lil’llP Thoma-Jab Kerrs foundry
.‘lz lh-nnll W J. luls llctruit
L's-E h s a Assumption nr Aylmvr ave'l.“i‘,.. )li-Hrpgnr Donald, (Mi-Gregor
.‘l. l"‘lvll 5.1mm I, cook h H5 Sons) ll Detroit
l
\\’n..l~ur aw
“Ii-Gregor John jr, (.‘chrognr J:\l1 F1: brzm John, blk-miih h u s; Sounh Detroit
1 bulnm or llr-‘lu' :n'v erHrvgor John r, (.‘lclirvgnr J!‘l. H luanry Wm, brn~h mkr ('rlu~' Sons) h Detroituh I’ ll 4 o h I?" \Viiul~nr .'|\‘(' ‘Slt'li'‘n’ John (5 Soul. (John sr.
.‘lA km in Jam". reman” 'I' ll h 110} John jr, Ilonnld Thonmumilcrl-um Hum-m- aw
l
makers in 3 Sandwich l w Bruv’v
‘lu Harm .‘ll: lurl, mnlv ll ll l \" aw
Fu-rrr l'u l'itt \V )lcllregor John A, (Bartlett Mr—\l« l“: l'lrll llugb, ”up )l (‘ ll h .'H Gregor) h Vl'alkerville\Vrlllnzton Ju- Molln-gor Thomas, (McUregor d:
ll-Gill'Jennio, house maid Interna-
‘
.‘ln l'irlauvl I'Jnirl, milor lulu lbl Sons) h 92 Bruce ave
A) lrm r up Mclln-gor \Vm (Wm Mi-(lregor
.‘l- l-‘uhwl Human l". plumber bah Col. h lfil Fit!In Aylmrr an: )II'UI‘PKOI’ \Vm ('0, (\Vm‘lk lr'arlJn-l lluuh, mail rnrrio-r h l5?) )lvllregor), Livery, Sale Board
.\ vhm-r nu ing Stables, a a Pit! I w 3 (Mel-
.‘lrlrulam‘ Human. plumber l’rn- lute ave, h I!!! Pitt, (see adv
“mum" .! llriau bd‘ Aylnwr aw Mc-Uuire Margaret Mimi, h 8 Robin-
“: l-‘nlrun- \laruarct, brush liniwlu-r nonl’m‘t ls I’ ll ('0 ill-Unite "obi-rt, bridge foreman G\I4 F. vlrlrn .\ (‘, trnv l) M Ferry J T ll, h cor Park ti Pelianier( o, b lh-troit SI lMcUuire Robert, carp, 259 Peliauier
“BETTE Willi—irt.“
j, A, CROSSCUP MERCHANT-TAILOR,’ And Dealer in READY-MADE CLOTHING.\'o. 48 Sandwich Street, - -- . - \VIN DSUR, Ontario
wmnson nmscronv. ' a| 1
.“t'ugh Elizabeth Miss, tailoress, McKellar James, ,Capimlist,bds 68 Windsor ave ' n w cor Uuellette are and Pitt, hMcllugb Frank, Custom otcer, bds Sandwich W94 Pitt McKenzie Archibald, clk D \V Har-Mcllugh John, printer, bds 68 Wind- ton, bds 10 Goyeausor ave McKenzie Daniel, barkpr DetroitMcllugh Lizzie Miss, emp E A Arm- Exchange, bds same 'strong McKenzie Jessie, dom C EmeryMcllugh Margaret Miss, brush mkr, McKenzie Mary, dom C Emerybds 68 Windsor ave McKeown John, physician, [9 ()uel-Mcllngh Minnie Miss, brush mkr, lette ave, bds Manning Housebdn 68 Windsor ave MeKim Jowph, lab, bds Farmers’)lellugh M A, (Patterson, 3ch Hotel
Hugh Jr Leggatt), h ()uellett ave McKinnon James, tailor, J A Gross-Mcllugh Peter, clk P 0, bds 94 Pitt cup, bda 5! Windsor aveMcllugh Wm, traekman G 'I‘ R, h McKinnon John, tailor, h 124 Go-Windsor ave yeauMcIntosh Alexander, wire wkr Bar- McKinnon Jno, tailor, bds 3:: Wind-nnm W Jr 1 Wks Co of Out [Ld] sor avebds Parent ave McKinnon Neil, tailor J A Gross-Mclntosh Chan A, bookkpr, bds I45 cup, hds \Vindsor ave()uellette ave McLaughlin Alex \\', collector, hdsMcIntosh Daniel, car repairer G'I‘R, 81 Sandwich Eh Parent ave
_ McLaughlin Anna Miss, lids rtlMcIntosh Daniel, car repairer G'I‘R, Sandwrch E '
.h w s Langlois ave nr “'yan-dotte
McKay Alexander, tkt elk G 'l‘ R,bds Detroit Exchange
McKay ()wen, surveyor Jos DeGursehda I69 Uuellette ave
McKay William, agt, h 53 Sand-
wich \V
)leKeand J A, Livery dz CoupeLine, n a Pitt l e Lower Ferry, hcor Church «b London
McKee Abram, printer 'I' M White,bds Sandwich
McKee George, brakesman G '1' R
hds Sandwich w
McKee Joseph, printer '1")! White,
‘
Dd Sandwich
McKee Robert, lab, h 155 \Vindsor
ave
McKee \V J, lumber etc, 5 a London
between Bruce ave 1* Church, h25 Crawford ave
McLaughlin Deliah (wid Peter), h81 Sandwich E
McLaughlin House, JohnNobbs prop, 89 Sandwich E
McLaughlin Peter, bookkpr, lids BlSandwich E
McLean Daniel, prop Imperial Hotel
a e cor Sandwich db LoWer FerryMcLean James C, ship carp Wm
Lane, h w a Church 3 a Park
McLean James G, architect, in 25lSandwich E
McLeod Aggie, waitress Crawford
House, bds same '
McLeod Christie, waitress Crawford
lionse, hda same
McLeod Maggie, waitress Crawford
House, bda same -
McLeod P 8 (Detroit Paper Co) ll77 Pellsaier
McLenelen Robert, porter Smith «I:
Duck, bds Bruce ave
McLinden James, brakesman GTR,h e a Marentette ave nr Arthur
:33: 5:32;: l[mD
"r'k.
IV SUI{ I‘ II THE (‘A.\' H303 LIFE ASSl RANCEFPO.OLD ‘ RELIABLE. ASSETS OVER $8.000.000F. II. LANG. Agent. 57 SANDWICH STREET, WINDSOR.H “Iwwvn IIIRN‘TURY.m
‘I II.I.IIJ. I:,I.. . III-IIIIKIII GT,R h Mnedonald Colin. (Bartlet J:II .‘I: :IIIII II E 3|acdunaIII)h (hurcb3|. In. 4. Inn A 'I.u (I III JernIn) 3|;II'IIIInelI S S
.counly toun attorumI Is JI~I1II MrIan vi liu ' 3|eIIbur) lIlk IIIIs DetroitExc‘Ihan"1‘II I.«- I ;..I|1II J-m1-LI III; II 33allu-r Mackey Julia 3|i~sbds I.’.' 33 indsrJ x I- h w 3 MnImr IIr Ann ave
.
3.! 3| IIIII Ii“ Iat uni I’ItI-r; h :9 Mackey Katie Miss, dressmak'er ML33 II.II|~Irr .ne IL": “.|nd§llr J3“:
3I'I 3|- .rIII- J IIIn.
_'.'.IrIIIuan (i T R. h ‘ Mackey Margaret, Jun) 33' A "an-III .\\lnnrue raIIan3| 3|..Irn J.',Hllt" I-ndue" (I I II b 3|aIkey Robert, barkpr Imperial
'IH |mu~ IIInutte an:
I
Hotel bIIs same
‘II .3IIIrr. Ruin-rt, IIrakuman II 118.3laulimn James, bartender 33'alker
.3) IIIH‘ r we ' House h n sStraIban nr .‘II Dougall3| 3| Irray ‘JHII carp, II II B 33 van-v"3|:IlIu ”Inward teamster R PurserI IttI rIr 3| IrI IItIIte :ne ' Sun bIIs same
.\I \Iurry .‘Jmud, waIIhmau
.-tri 3|Ilmn Elitabeth Mrs, h ll“! Glen-| II..~III. am
I garr) ave3| .\J||- IIIIno I-
..Ir1I II III IIrIIL-‘e 3|abnuey I'IIIrestine, (aid Dennis) |I
.l3t
;
e Inr 3|:Irenu-tte aIe II: Arthur\II 3.1”» ||lIIIIIJ", InaIII 33 J 3|IKIe 3|ii~nmille Jusq'rbsaloon I'I Sand-IIru- I- axe
“I wiIh w I] same I3| .\.III;IIIIIII ElimlII-th, I'IIIm,l I‘3|aimui|le (Iliwr, (apt SteamerFJIIIIIII I] 33'
3|. \I'I-II 3|;IrIIIa (u’iII JIIII‘II’, h I?
33‘IIIIlwr Ju-
:l Ivreat Western h 33alkenille' Malcolm Mary, (aid Sherman) II III
2' [Juugall an:
.3II \II-I .‘\|I'\.’lll'|( r, .‘(II‘Nll ILIII’, h Malcolm Romaine ,(‘lk Straith J: 3|I-
33'I |liI---'IIIn an.-
I
[InnalII Ink 4] Uougall Me3| .\I l| lI-IIIIr. taiIIIr J
.-\IIrII~'.~CIIp 3|:Ilwlm T'Irelawmy 3|i-Is, elk I) 3|I. II I’ II I IIIYI v Ferry J: ('0 III]; I0 StraIlIau3| .\I II II IIII rt, lin~mtli 33'Iu I’ur- 3|:IlIItt JUM'IJII, w-atIIImau II 5;. I’Il
.. r, II IIII
.3} [run ave lisiI-Ir
‘II XII IIIII Alex, nun-II Kcrr Brut, II .3IrIlntt 3|inuie 3|iss, clk Ink 5..' I’elHI
.3_\ IIIII-r ave lisier
3|I'I’IIIlllps “cargo, ('iIil Eu- 3| :Ilutt 33'alter, Ilk Ink; 5-' I’elli~ier
L'IIII‘I r, U3t‘f .55 Sandwich 33', II 3|Ilny Maggie, hquIe maid Internal
‘KIIIIIwiI II 33' iunal ||IItc|
.3II QIII-I—u Douglas, “up 3| (' II, IIII 3 Mann Cyrilla,carp b 57 33'ellingtouSIIIIII iI II ave
3|. Quirc James I", gIInIII-man, I1. 45 3|ann F II, grocer etc 59 SandwichAI IuII-r au- 33' bIIII l2! Ix‘uyea3|I IIIIy 'I‘IIIIIIIJII, grow-r, HO (III‘H- Manning Edward, Ii man P 0 IIIIII
L'Irry ave. h name 77 Stuart
M: 'I 31111.!" William, map .3! (‘ II, b Munnlng llnuue,A C Pace Prop
I- II I rawI'IIrII ave nr LIInIlIIn s e ('UI’ Uuellette ave It Pitt
.3II Williams ArvIIIIIalII, taIIIIr 'l' A Manning Jamesunate str Great 33'en-IIIIIIrkII, IIIIII I’I-liI-IIiI-r tern IIIIII 30 Windsor ave
3| IIIIIII;IIII \rI-hibalcl, (ar examiner Manning 3| J, saloon 35 Sandwich




.\'o. 48 Sandwich Street.
M ERCHA NT T.\ I LOR.
And Dealer in READY-MADE CLOTHING
- \VIN DSUR, Ontario
\\'l.\'l).\0R lulu-zerokv. 4-"
, .‘lanof.~kie llenuan, emp M C R h s l Marquette Emma, waitress Windwr
end (‘rawford ave
Mart-hand Richard, carp h n 5 Chat.ham nr ()uellette
Marco Josephdab \Voodisou \\'hite
h McDougall
Mart-0n Frank E, elk County Court
h Sandwich
Marentette Adolphusdab h [#4 Ayl-
mer ave
Marentette Alexander B, farmer h
:35 Sandwich E
Marentette Benjamin. gentleman h n
5 Albert nr Marentette ave
Marentette Charles, hlkumith h s 5
Arthur nr Marentette ave
Marentette Daniel, lah h 93 Glen-
garry ave '
Marentette Edward J. loek dz gun-
smith n s Sandwich 5 w Lower
Ferry h 99 Pin
Marentette George, printer (‘larionlids S SArthur
Marentette Joseph, custom ofcer h
It?) l’ellisier
Marentette Joseph A, elk ll “'alker
d: Sons h 2:! Langlois
Marentette Joseph N carp h 0 Bruce
ave
Marentette 0ne5ime,earp h “Arthur
nr Marentette ave
Marentette V,hooka dz stationery l3()uellette ave h l’ellieier
Mark Georgi-Jab lids NF) Aylnier aveMark llelen Miss, elk D M Ferry('o lulu HF) Aylmer ave
Mark JoHt-pll, h 85 Aylmer aveMark Margaret Minna-mp E A Arm-
strong luls H5 Aylnler aveMark Martha Miss, elk l) M Ferry
dz (,‘o lMlH 8.") AylmerMark Nellie Mina, elk I) M Ferry 6:(‘o lnla H5 AyllnerMarkle lda, candy mkr \V liirrell
hdn 55 Aylmer
Markle luaac B,team.ster StarelVka
h 55 Aylmer ave





Marrell Charles, gentleman bds lrl
Sandwich E
Marriott PereivalJi 54 ()uellette ave
Marsh Daniel E, jeweler 'l‘ G LoWe
h Detroit M
Marshall Annie Missa-ook McLaugh-lin House
Marshall Edward, ear repairer (l 'l'R h “'indsor ave
Marshall Edward, ear examiner (l 'l'
R h 74 Albert
Marshall Edward ll, elk (l 'l‘ R h
‘18:! \Vindsor ave,Marshall Emma. dom hds 440 Go-
yeau
Marshall F \\',hrakeman G T R
Chatham
Marshall Joseph. lal) h 440 Govt-anMarshall Mary Miss; school teacher
hds 119 Chatham
Marshall Peter, tinmnith h w s Mer-
cer nr Ann
Marshall “'mJeas h e a Dongall ave
nr l’ark
Marshall \Vm ll, engineer h I I9('hatham
Martson Andrew, stone cutter h I!“
Aylmer ave
Martill, J A J,hlaek.~unith h vs [lon-
gall ave nr l’ark
Martin A [Lhasketmkr lNlN‘VISCUlt
Martin Charles, shoemkr R (Hum
h [71 Windsor
Martin Charles J. watehman FerryC0 h 175 Sandwich W
Martin Joseph, carp h [3:2 Arthur
Martin Michael, gentleman h 95 (l...
yeau
Martin Mary, dom 125 Sandwieh \\'
Martin Stewart E.agent M (‘- R h s e
cor Sandwich Crawford ave
Martin Wm, lab h n s Marentette
ave nr \Vyandotte
Martz \V', foreman \V Birrell
Mason Elizabeth Miss, bdn 130 Glen-
garry ave
JOYCE, {Furniture
KIOXE\- To LO..\.\’ .h Loin! Rm:- «1 Inn-mm.Bouncer. m“ and \I mil p43
3 men. {0 all on P. H. L-\l.\6. 52 Sandwich 51ml. \\ hubor.m lmm'u Utuctunm .— “—
f Mann Pasha-wk, Inland Barnum: Melodic Jewyh. «up M t‘ R h Modicer N: Windsor nu “climax-n u.
; 3 “.qu Hun-y. mane! 6 .\ .I I: B ldwhc Sun. ”A elk Mug!) 3
‘
K Scimu b H} London ‘
.‘clbauid DJ. 4"? MJ‘iL. l: “.qu Muy‘ h In \\ :anol' uc XcAux-‘nc Smut. lab I t - k‘ux-ul u.; “you Rubrtt vaui'spr mm .I u Tun-mm‘ \ Duck. b 31 Church
. :nnur Juan. my 5 I?! Hm:- nu\LL‘uu \Vzn‘ magnum h ll: London blatant. Link of (“‘14. “m
“an: Fain“ at J “'54:: .I to h '1 Kngslry. lung? I n cu! .‘unlomhBrunt n: -
.I L‘ucllrua no
. “my 3m 1.5!) 1! 3b.: dupe“ Mcro Dun-L .13 u: tin-u \\ anus-m
.
“any Lumlun. L» N: $1 than“ 5 Mural-ma no
. .‘LILhew‘ “an. prmur h I 9 (ma Merv Juan-95. but 5 a cut Mm hasL He 3 s Lon-inn
.I Ncbuugnl
,' \Luhmwn John. {umbcruun 5 at Mama thug: W, h u “kn-bur'
. {Ream no no
: ‘11):ka £3.1an no: I" Strum. .I Mama John, bran-u“ H T K N!
'
'
Co 5 ll Peilxurf “Kodak? A"
‘Lsyu'vck “'33. ‘UUJ tori-tr Pt‘rxég Hanna.“ [Lu-r, cuck bd- '01
.-‘ 'n U Prilwer Una.“
. \hyn Lung Jon: ”I Pitt Inner Manic Minn. ril *Lndh .I
‘ “Lynx-d “man-l. (v14 nun»: McDonald his 23 Lou-1m:
L
’
ram mo Gleam 3" Helms-r? Genoa». mumm M J \ ul»
7L _ \hyvzlie John 5. 5.133155 1: I cur [her I ELL...“' . Pitt .3 “KW a" h I) Put E Meyers Henry P. ,‘vnumnu huh I H
“(1.1un Jacob. m‘txt‘ h n c cur Arthur
Snug "a 3 Pr": 0
.‘LCDJs-L‘ John. m-h b no \ler-u" ‘1:th Luna. luggage” GTR item-m (natal Ital.” mm‘
.
b I00 Brit! 3"! U‘ch, “’33:! 0.. [any “put .' )
T \lrh'hun Wu: \V. cumimwr 6 T R Wrxh W
,’
h 1?! Gimm any MALL-two Lam. tune-n. 6-1» h-
‘
xle-i" Henry. plumb-tr R war armband "-skl
' 4
.3 Sin 1) H “.er I" ”J" “'13. L52) 5 o I urn-v! lo 0 at
t undo“ John. bun-'14:; house 3 . . .un
} “313m 3:31:11?! Kilns! \Vn .\ bur-“1mg tub!" n o
.3 Mam Thoma. c-n Glob-rT-Jhacnv Pm 3 . v! mum m u n
P'
' -
Co h our 96 San-limb \N )lrmr
' Maiden—'5 J K. bar-w!" 51-" Mata Aztmi. bn'uw h I’ m
~





Pemrmng bub Dem»: Enema? H:a§1:r:::-M "A “ .1: b, h M
! 31:10:52 A £41323?“ A u anh . , .h 0'" l3 Saadtzch W 1.1.1? [hand W, Uk- Bunk \\ orb.l
. bib )1 [I 31221?' i Melorne Funk 1. an: punt Hunter 5’
”3, Queue“. no )lzllzr luau ll. nag? Duo Mar-vb
:3 Melodie F x. «man: A n Jam-p5 “ b h . ' m A153" m w!
i
‘
b-is over 13 Sandwich W : AP-hnr
i ‘- lleiocho John X, elk h o I Peism ”I"?! Shermnn R. )hnwr
1". nr School
' D I Ferry a. (as 5 b.0011 !
011m}: WHERE ; “$333..—
m-——-———~
Ml' IH‘ ”ANT TA ”.0”.J' A' GI{OSSCUI)’ AndDealerinHUDY- MADECLOIHING
\o. I" Sandwich Stremt -
“INIIMIII lllltk‘ “II”. «II
. \\ LNIISUH,‘UntIIII-Ip
\lilligan l'ldward, eInp M C It h w II Monlroirn ( liarlea (MonlroiIa III('ame ron aw nr London
Milligan l'atriek, carp In!» Central
Hotel
Millman John, agent Singer Mnlg('o
Millnian John. wzitI-lIIIIzIII Ferry ('0
lIIlIi 7‘.‘ AllII-rl
Milton Miley A, (wid Wm ll) II 20‘.’
Mercer
Minor Martha Mimi, lulu 05 Pin
Minty F C (Laeeountant Canadian
Bank of ('ommeree rIIIiI name
Mitchell Alfred, cook, lIIlI-I (I!
Chatham
Mitchell Charles, hraI-II nisher hdu
II J Mitehell
Mitchell Frank I“, medical student
lids I53 Windsor ave
_
Mitchell George, teamnter ChampionMills h I77 Ulengarry ave
Mitehell Henry J. groeer 210 Go-




Mitchell Robert I“, cllt post olce ll
1.5:! Windsor ave
Mitchell '1‘ J, agent
lloIII-e
Mitehelmore Mary, (wid George) h
H!) Goyeau
Mitineuuer Charle, mach “'J McKee
Elliott
Moddrel Charles, hookkpr Crawford
llouse h Crawford ave nr London
Mo'att John, lab h 4" Albert
Mulder Wm, lah h e 5 Howard ave
nr Niagara
Mongan James, atone mason h 105
London
Monroe James, engineer “' J Mc-
Kee. h 95 Mercer
Montreuil Anthony, student, lulu 109
Ouellette ave
Montreui Charlotte (wid John). h
109 Uuellette ave
Montreuil Louise Mina, organist St
Alphonsua, bda OueUette ave
Robert ll, h I63('8 I'll
bl!" lint-X
lll‘lliyfmwlKE JOYCE, li‘fr‘filszfgfjaias.
hon») lulu llritinh AIIIIriean
Moody Jlrbl[Ill l lIIlII lt.’I I'll!
Mood)“ llelII-I'cu (Hid Samuel), II to"I'm




Moore ('atharine (u id ('orneliu»), ll
2!) ('hatham




Moore Frederiek, llrI-Inan Ilr Lam-
downe '
Moore llarriet (aid Druid). II 3-!
Albert
Moore Jame», tin-man, luln Farim-h'
llotel
Moore John, waiter, l)'|‘ 31 Alla-r!
Moore John ll, gentleman, II I"
Marentetle me
Moore John T, liaker, lI lo.‘ A} lIan
ave
Moore Ventillo will John), llII'~>
mIIr, lIIlII 72 A be"
Moo": A \V, llrlUU‘r “I'I'urol.
Uuellette ave
Moran Mr», his 1719 (IuI-lleltr au'
Morand Margaret (uid Jou-ph). Il'l’
79 Goyeau
Moraah George, farmer, h I u lloaA
ard ave rIr Cemetery
Moranh John, hnner, h w a Il-m-
ard ave nr Cemetery
Morden Aggie, tailorn- J (S MI-uaii
bdn name
Morell George, dk hand Hf Lam-
downe
Morgan Aggie Min. tailorin- J I;
Stewart, lulu n a l/llId'I" nr II..II~
gall ave
Morgan George, laII, h u a Menu
rir Ann -
Morgan 0 \V. tr'aI' I" Steam- l'o
Morgan James G, mngr l'.’ A Ann-
atrong. b Mercer
I'avp, h 71 AH'
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‘3 hi‘D‘UI ULK‘L‘YU“._\Hut-Nil Juha. “up )1 C R. h w\Volmgtun u":
Van-1H. \k-mgv. cur cleuwr 6 T R.
in M1 L$§clx;;ury MmMarni! Gauge -L cirzmcr 6 T R. b
H Lulu: Scusctlv 1“! ~.\inrrin Jun L and P'ctrr E). h c- sVcdxutr J n of \Vylxdutiv
Vnrpay “33.1.50 6 T K b s e we
mama .t Gieugarry no
Hun-v.3 Arthur. carp. a I s PrLLwcrj. a \Vy‘uhlutte
‘Lvrrrs Punrt. cup .‘l C R. bdxLanna; Huh-l
\L-ms Thumtun. paxtur Bthixx ch.bus [30 Men-vr
‘1- {Int [‘33ch c3: chkr .‘l C {this
L‘ S St”
\l-m-uv- Ju'nn. wk: H \ 3le J\m. h \s Stunt nr Lotus Ben-
wtte 1":\l ~rruv T‘ir—T‘nJus. I'nmuun H\VL'sz-r .3 um. i) c s Lin-glue. ur
.L‘n-r:
31»me “liter. eug‘inevr. bub Lan-{i015 -
Wurwn Smx uR)! .t HAv. rm]
ante menus a s Sandwich. Brig
tz~h .‘x‘ncncxn bi"
M »r'.uu Ikurze. whwlsmn étr Luz:-
lnwne. "a .523 Goya-2m
Mouse? Elmbvtb Mi“. hotbrkpr.N3 3;: Louis Bras-rue J\\’
Mans-up Henry 1‘. punter. N.) 3|
“Kudxw Mn:
.‘lc‘u‘p Mury \Uid Ridurdk ' h 3|
“ludsur 1w
.‘hxuop \Vm T. Pinter. (- \J’uhldte nu nr Ferry Dvck. h
“finds-Jr nu nr \\'ymdoue
Nunavut: Cnberine Mug drrmx'sr.N‘ Md‘ich
Non-l Muy Mm. mid. H9 London
Mayzuiun Erma curiae reportrr,bds Ix! Mercer
.‘lnymm E. .Lgt Singer Mfg CoMoymm Janos pulicx-uun. hl‘Ii! Max-er
Moynhm Timothy. gunk-nun, h[H.Menn-r
“add John. I) Gravel rd
.‘ludd John. nil-or. h s I cur
.\_\'L
user ue .t \VymdoueMnir Joseph. muge Inkr. 1: I91)
“'indsor .ne
M'alholind Junex clk Kandy .3Sewn. his 67 Crawford an:
Mailman-y Eduard. enginur [hr-
nnm “‘ 3 I \Vks Co of 0m (Ld)
h 60 “'indsor ave
.‘luhahill Mrs» bundress. h 39 Dow
2111 blk
\l-nrtun May (“'31 S}. h :! Chu- Milville Catherine. dam 93 OueL3m ' latte "e
.‘lurton Robert. {Manon Munro D:niel,engincer.h «:3 'io{Shank 5-13 '56 GoyezmMorton '1' Mercer. BuristerJMurdoch C.p1imer.C J Cummin-
.‘lwihury brk md'ich “1h CHI“for! IV? ’




Murdoch Eliabeth Miss, milliner,bdsUuellette ave
5-1: same fmnioch Gilbert, painter, bds OuelMorton Wm. surveyor of Castaway
h In Pitt 1 latte aveMorton Christie. (Robert‘Hard"Ch James C. Photo-}I-mon G M Christie). [in-d-
vm etc, a 3 Sandwich 3 v of Go-
32:21
M-Nier Luuio. plumber R Pyldon, hDetroit
31:99 T C. h 1"! Bengal] blk
b
gnpher, 57 Sand'ich \" upstairs
h 175 Ouellette are
Illnrdoch Rebeca (wid John), b I sOuellette rte 4 n of Ann
”unlock Sunley A, photopbr \V A






7 ) MERCHANT Tum".
.l~ .\- ('I\055LL I ' AndDealerin READY-MADE etommcNe. t\‘ San‘lnirh Street. ‘ - \\' lNllMlH, (Hilario
\\l\l'\I‘L‘ l‘lNLI TUR‘. {2|
Manluvh \\'tu
.\. photol‘hr. l‘urry Neal John, plasterer lid“ w ~ ('aron[Ch e .1 ‘lurllt‘lh‘ .l\t‘. h ('U“ll|‘itt‘; .‘l\t‘ lll' London
Mart‘hy Ellen J -\l'-\\ tailon-u. bds Neeluan Henry. teauister \Vl i? tieyeau l til White h Chum-h
Murphy Samuel. porter British Am- Neinaber Adolphe, a~.~t F Stearlrserican. his Mine
‘
Co
Mart-h)“ \Vm, lab (3 T R. our Sande Neinaln-r Roland, 3‘s! F Stearns A:\ieh . Glenz-arry ave Co \
Murr-t)‘ Jane .‘l‘i.\\ bds ‘35 tioyeau !Nel.~'on Alexander \V. elk Jatm-sNd-
M-xrr-ag.~ \Vm. porter ti '1‘ R, h 12;) son bds 16 Victoria
Glen-garry ave Nel~on Edward. lineman G 'J‘ R h 2:;My-r‘ (‘hriitiam as~t brewer \\'ind-, (ileugarry avewr B M Colds 2“) Windsor ave' Nelson James, hardware etc to
Myers Ann (wid l‘aul). lids :6 Par. Sandwich h It} Victoria au-
ent an:
‘Nelson Maria Mrs. h 461 MohougallMyers Edmund, conductor G T R, h Nelson Thomas, lah lids 94 ChurchChatham
’.'elson \Vm J. harbor It s Pitt 1 eMyers H E, eolln‘tor G T R. bds 65 \Vindsor ave h ('hureh 't‘hatham Nesbitt Maggie \V Mi“, elk podMyles \Vni. teamster \V T 8 Co ofce bds H GoyeauNall Sampson. hunter, h 13;: Me- Nes‘hitt Eleanor. (wid “'m H) h HDongall Hoyt-anNantau Edw. yard master 6 T R, h Nesbitt \Vhilhelmina Mi», lllllslt'
s s Assumption Dr Louis Bensette teacher H Goyeau lNlS same
thallmill
“.3 Nester Michal-l, eon G T R lDtlxNantau Nicholas bus driver, h 169 Davenport HouseMereer Nestman Alfons, peddler I. (:rics-Nantau \\'m.lab bdis Edward Nantau inger jr, h Sandwich
Napier Alexander, teamster, h 64 Neven F, peddler Bell let-(‘olids
Glengarry ave 146 Chathaln
Napier Archibald. grocer 64 Glen- Neveux Catherine, (“dd l.oui~)h 12mgarry ave h same ()uellette aveSub Abraham, policeman Ms RS Neveux Eugene H, (H .\ J: EArthur B Neveux) h CameronNash Abner F, Manager “'ind- Neveux E L. clk G A J; Eli Neveuxsor Gas Co, h w s Ouellette ave bds Crawford House
Nash Hannah, (wid Henry) h 89 Neveux George A, (G A J; E I:Arthur Neveux) h 136 Uuellette aveNash Hannah Miss, tailoress J A Neveux G A E 1;, (George AGrocup his 83 Arthur Eugene Ii) Hardware, etc 4|Nash Sarah Miss.tailoress J AGross- Sandwich w
cup bds 88 Arthur N"hlllll-. .(l -
.Natzka Charles. carp, h e 5 Howard liiriint n: Azlgxigaseommkr)
h m
ave nr Niagara
Nautis Mrs, cook Davenport "mm: Nicholle James, carp bds [8 Arthur
Arthur Arthur
Neagle John, car repairer G T R h Nichols Frank E, clk I) M Ferry «inAlbert Co, h over II‘B Sandwich “7x5




































7s» Lulng's Rheumatic Cure.Never known to fall m the past IS years
1mg. Druggnsts. 57 Sandwich St..Wmdsor
Steamboat Agents — Merchants Line.







[lone Daniel, sailor h a
lion nr Marontvtte ave
'l)nnell Merrimreman M (‘ ll[64 llrnee ave
'I)unell M
.‘l, tel operator M Ilulu NH Bruce ave
'l)wyer Annie, «lam G Bartlet
Neal James, gentleman l1 l3
inson
Neil Joanna, ecuk lnternntillntel
Neil Maggie, «lressnmker luls
ternationul llntel












l‘ltl' aw; nr Park
-u T H. Mk 'I' 1'
lrnzniunal ”nu-l
nnr E Mrs, (win!
l’t-Ilis‘ivr nr Park
In Michael, tcamstcr




















































.'1‘j, A, GROSSCU MERCHANT TAILOR, ' a’ And Dealer in READY-MADE CLOTHINGNo. 48 Sandwich Strvct, . .~ -. -
“'INDSUR, ()utario
wmnsnn l)lRl-.‘(‘TUR\'. ' 51“\Odette I) B, (Odette J; \thrry) ()uillcttc Ann, (wid Josvph) hotelh u s Sandwich 3 w Crawford nu- Iloward
av|cUdette Georg-Jake cap! I: 50 Parent ()uillctu- Edmund, blksmith A La-avc forge h 180 Mercer 'Ullt‘t’ \\'lwrry,(l) B Odette] ()uilh-tte Ellen Miss drcssmkr MrsL u ‘\' \"Ln__..\ L‘4.-...I. ..n . i I l\ v' I I I 1‘ v . .-
uuvuvuu nugunumumrxpr
.nanmng (Eign'wHouse bds Hume '()uellctte George 0, butcher 149 P“¥“"" Jphn,‘ mm.” ”in?” "HH‘andwich “y lulu Crawford \ bandwmh B. b same car \hndmr()m-llvtte Jamaal", h 105 Sandwichw ave()uvllette J M,livery s a Assumption PM?“ Annie, (WM Patrick) h 8!
.
nr Church (rlengarry ave -()uellt-tte Theresa Mismmillinery I” Puget. Francis Miss, drossmkr bdnUuollotte ave bds Howard ave 81 (Hengnrry ave




T . ) ; - - ‘ l'se [.uhw's Rheun 2 ti ' (‘l)
. \ . 5x a I l ( II‘P.I t l‘ I\ I H L l \ Fl l Never known to fail in the past 15 years
Manufactured so’d by Lung 6i Fleming. Drugglsts. 57 Sandwich SLWmdsor
\\ l‘ll\vi l'lRl-‘I TUKY.
'\ :‘ F" " ”~ ‘h'l‘l‘i'.’ Mk I» .\l Noni-r 1-:.ml..-mp M L‘ R h s Cm“.l} rr-l t ' ll ~ ~ .‘Ju-l‘dh‘ll fur-l .lu-\. .. ‘\..-, H. "Ti". ( 1;;inn r (i T R Nulsun “'m (i. lumbvr. ctr, s‘ e cur
;; HT 1;...;,.:r} .xn- Inn-inn J: Dungall :n‘r, ll w s
.\‘.‘ um llk Hr; . [“th r ll In". Vial-rm nr Luinlun
\ t an m- .'I' . ' U'llrian ('lmrlvxclk lul.‘ McLaughlin
Bath-Tubs and all Sanitary Water-Closets,
Hydrants, Etc.
Estimates Furnished._—
Jubl'ing Prmnptly Attended t0.
Sewer Ventilation a Specialty.
..... . H ”mm: .ur‘, (warding hmwc h ’ O‘Neil Junnna, couk International
(A a \Vin-lulr :u'vl 5 Pin ”Mel




Nv-r'liwmnl Richard .‘l,'-lk Manning O'Neill Jmnea,milur ll :31 Louis Bon-
llunw h l'urun ave
l
some ave
.\'nn1 X. lill“ ulrivvr S U Huff h (Matte Daniel, snilur ll 8 s Assump-
Sluzirt l tiun nr .‘iill’t’llll‘l‘ ave
UDETTE WHEHRY. S'°‘"":°::...21°p":;;::;:f‘:::
J \ GROSSCUP\o. 48 Sand“II II Street,
\VINIISUR IIIREVIURY.
\ ,
MERC ll \V'l‘ '1‘All0“.
And DealerIn READY- MADE CLOTHING
- \\ I\I)S()I{, ()ntario
_
5|
Odette I) B, (Odette Ii: \\ herr_\)IUuiIII-tte Ann, (II Id JUNPII) IIotI-I
Ii II 5 SIIIIdIIiI-h 3 II (‘IrIII fold aw. IIoIIaId aIeHdette (II-orgI,IIII<e Iapt II 501’aient 'UuillItte Iaduiund, IIIII'MIIIIII A La-
3V0 I'orI'e II IN) \IIneOdette \\'lierry,(l) Ii ()III-tte ()uiIIItte Ellen Min; IIII-~~Iiikr MisIt II \V Wherry) Steamboat and
Commission Agents ('oal, Plaster,
Salt, JL Builders Supplies ft. ()uI-I-
Iette ave [see aIIV
UIII-y Joseph \V, barber I) ()uI-Ilelte
ave II 94 (‘hureli
III-yen Van, painter II 16:! lIraut
HII'I-t Joseph, dairyman H Arthur II
same
Uffett. \VIII, box I'IIIII'I'tIil‘ P (I II
Straehan()II‘ett “'III II, Coal, Wood, HayStraw and Mail ('oIII-I-tor HAI‘tIIuI
II same





“II Is Joseph, IISIb \\ Iiite IMIS same
HIette VII- tor, farmer II a a Sandwieli
nr Crawford III'I-
Ureutt J M, Ma Manning IIouse
U~borne Alice, I‘lI’er III-adv Dress
Stay CI)
Hsborne Elizabeth Mrs, bds
sumption
thbnrg l)aI'iII,baI-Ier J II Luther bds
same
(Muond Alice, doin 56 \Vindsor ave
Uuellette Albert, salesman II ll‘.’
Ay lmer aIe
UueIIette Alfred, eIk V MarentetteIIIIII 9.’) ()IleIIettC
()IIeIIette x‘Iuguatumbarkpr Manning
House bda same
()uellette George 0, butI-III-r
Sandwich IV INIH Crawford ,
()uellette JameaM, h [05 Sandwich“()uellette J M,IiI'ery s a Assumption
nr (‘hureh





A Deliale bIIs Sand“II II
Uuillet‘tc \Iryinia Mi»~ bds Tl ()ue-IIIHe :IVe()lIiIIctte/Ioe (\IiII IIII"-IIIII) II 9.")()III'IIIttI' :III' '-
()IinI'ton (IIoige, IIII-ISIIIIIII M .I ('-III
Iier) II \\ indsor aIe
()Iington (II-urge, II 2')2“ IndsoraIe()III-n AIiIe Miss, bds R S I‘OSIl'I‘()III-n Jerome I’, atudInt bds I!
I‘UNU‘I'
()II'en \\ In, eoie Inkr II \\ 5 ”MI :IIII
aIe nr (e-InI try
PaIaud AurIIe, plop I.e PH)"F|'S
Curry BIII I- s ()ue-IlItte a\(‘ II I .‘I3(Io)eauIaIaIiII Benjamin, IIk R PuIser d:
Son bds IJIS (Io_II-au
P-aIau Gaspard, M P P Iiditoi'
ProIvrI-a bds l .‘tI (Io_Iean
’aee. A C, prop Manning ”INIM'I e eor ()ueIIette aIe Pitt
PIIIIIIIIII Robert, Plumber Steam
III (Ias IIitter Biitish AuIeIiIan
Blk II Louis ave (see adv
PagI’ Aruiintlie M, II aitII-ss
III Pitt II
Page (-IorIre E,plIIIII‘I bd~ III Pitt II.
Page James, (Iardner II III l’ilt II.
Page James,com trav II e s I
.IIII'IIm
aIe nr Cataiaqui
Page James II, IIiIe “UTIH'I
Pitt E
Page Simon, barber II III AIbI-II
Pageau Edmund, harIII-ssnikr bds III
(Iignao
Pageau John, IIinI-s liquors :Il
Sandwich IC h same eor \V-indwn
aIe










Lowest Prices. DRAKE JUICE, {Furniture
‘ IXSL’ I{E II THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE (‘0.OLD RELIABLE.
F. II. LAING. Agent. 57 SANDWICH STREET, WINDSOR.
.'.' \\‘l.\lmux DIRNI‘TURY.
Punt JJI‘M‘\ [Lyrinter b-I~ *I Glens
4H!) .I\t‘l’.;~t J- me Mi~>3ul~ ~I (ilt‘ll:2lfl’)'[\l'
I'IJUl .‘l U') .‘ll~~. huuwkpr lnls F'l .
hivzgarr) .ne
PM”! 'l'iuunba‘lk lnl~ .‘I (ilrngarry
.ltt'
iIn“ w“. lixlk J llorln-lcan h (’ar-‘I
“I! (“if
Pal II?! Philippe. Barri~ter Curry.lilk e s lillt'llt‘llt‘ an: ll 9 s Uuel-l[rut-
l'mglmrn Elias, lah h n s Pitt oppiMarlut
l'i'IIh He Hrorge Spainter h I7TPitt!
l'mllu ttc Thom“. hrakeman (i '1' R‘
lul~ lhilroad llou~e
l'JrJllt Fanny, (u id Jon-pl!) rms‘Mr~ S Parker
‘l'.m- l.mn-nt carp h \E' n llrncc ave
or I'm
l'arrul I'hri~tn[vlu~r.carp bds RSSand-
u irh l‘:
l'.1rn‘ul llelmli, lmilt-rlnlil’ lids PaulI’th'll!
l’arcut
.lowl-h, carp, h L“?
grirry ave
l'an-Ht
.‘l;1r_v.tailnre~'< J Ii Stuart,
I..l~ Marcntelte ave
I'Jn-nt Neal, carp, luls 2” Sand-
“It‘ll l': .
l’arn-nt Noah, grocer, '.’IIJ Sandwich
E. h 2“ ~ame
Parent Paul, carp G T R. h.w s
Marentrttc ave nr \Vyandotte
Parent “'m, Wood wkr A Laforge,
lltls‘ 0H ('hatham
Parisian Steam Laundry,
L‘hiera Vier props, H ()uellette
aw, (rice adv
Park Albert. teamuter, h l'2‘3 Mercer
Park Joseph, engineer G T H, 11 IIIArthur
l’rlrk Peter, oiler G T R, h 53 (lien-
garry aw-
l‘ark “'m, painter, hdu III Arthur
Parke George, cook, hd-n 43 Strachan
Glen-
ASSETS OVER $8,000,000
Parker (' A, painter C J Cummins,
I) I'm
Parker
.lolm, blknnith, h 365 Sand-
wich E
Parker J \V. organist All Saints‘
Church, luls 2” Victoria
Parker M .\ Mrs,dom International
Hotel
Parker Oscar, tcamster. h e 3 Mc-
Dongall nr A>snlllptionParker Sarah, in n s “'yandotte nrLouis “unset“: ave
Parkinson Robt, carp, bds 115 Sand.
wich E
Parks Archibald, barkpr Crawford
House. [1 64 Bruce aVe
Parks \Vm, painter C J Cnmmins,
h cor Mercer 4: Albert
Parria Nelson, mail carrier, hds 15Pitt \V
Parsons Edward, carp, h i: s Caron
ave nr London
Partridge “'m J, hookhinder, 9"
Sandwich W, h cor Windsor
London ‘
Passmore Alhert, school tch, bds 2“
Victoria ave
Patching Albert E, gentleman, h
129 Unelletto ave
Paterson llerhert, mach, lids Mrs E
Lanspeary
Paterson .l C. solicitor, h [8 (loyean
Paterson Margaret Miss, seamstress
hds Mrs M Paters on
Paterson Mary (wid John), nurse, I:
w 3 Howard ave nr Horseshoe
Paton Elizabeth Miss, bds 123 Me-
[)ongall
Paton Minerva (wid Braxton) h I!!!
McDougall
Pattcruon Alex, cmp MCR, l)(l!
Central Hotel
.
Patterson C C, student Patterson,
Mcllugh dz Leggatt, hds Goyean
Patterson Geo A, hrakesman GTR,
bds 12:0 Sandwtch E






j, A, CROSSCUP nin'nerrax'r TAILOR.’ Anoealerin READY-MADE CLOTHING
- - - \\'lNl)S()l{, ()ntario
WISDMDK IHHl-ZFTURY. ‘ 53‘
No. 48 Sandwich Street, -
Patterson J C, (Patterson, )lc- Pennington Brian, (JammHugh Leggatt). h (loyeau Pennington Michael Brian).Patterson, )lcllllgll 8i Leg- Plumbers, lOl Sandwich \\'gattt, (J C Patterson, M A Me- Pepin Alexander, law student, lidsllugh, G .l Leggatt), Barristers, 75 London
rm 1 J: ‘2 Opera llouse hlk, (nee Pepper Elizabeth K Mir-s, dresunkr,
adv bds HT Goyeau .Patterson \Vm. elk Robinson l’eppin Joseph N,elk Straithdt Mae-Anderson, hds James Anderson donald, h 7.) London
_Paxton N Mrs, h 5| Pelissier Pepin 'l‘heresa (wid Basil), bds 7f.Payne George, \V, Butcher. London -
stall 2 \Vindsor mkt (see adv Perkins Thomas, gentleman, h 7"Pearl Thomas, stone cutter, bds 15:1 (loyeau\Vindsor aVe l’ero Charles, earp. rms 37 Glen-l’earse lloratio, agt, h n s Wyan- garry aren '~ ' v . a I. i n" I“. ..
a l I
»
"Iii. \ wmnson MARKET.
l
‘5















. . . .l tlutl IAMIAL, tin u nun“. “Mu 1 n “a xv V. n... ‘.h 349 Sandwieh E avel’eltier Archibald, dk hand ntrGreat Philpott James ll, carp h 5'.»
u... Jul,
Western, bds nr ltaee 'l‘raek (Thatham
l’enfold Stephen, ear repairer MCR, Pierce ”0"".‘3 “'3“th 9" “'9’"
h 17] Bruee ave \Veatern h Goyeau
Penman “'m, printer, bds 42 Louis Pinner George, lab h 96 Mel)ougall
Henriette ave‘ Pippin Emma, (wid \Vm) bdx 3st
,Penman
.llllL‘R, eattle‘ buyer ll \Val-
_A”wrt_
_ker Sons, h 44 Louis Henriette P'l’" Alice, (“'“l Tl'°"”‘-‘) “har‘l‘”
ave man bds 41 Albert
[’(Innlngt‘H. Julllt‘H, (Pennhlg- Pimmer John, brakeman (; 'l‘ I: “ll"ton do Brian), h Stuart Opera “0“"0 blk
Pennington Joseph, printer Record, Plumber E9 "'3" F Stearns «‘5 CU
bda 65 (loyeau Plnmer \Vm, carp h 425 MeDougall




_____—Hl'xgut .lu'u ~ Ill-nutvr bk ‘1 Hlen- Parker (7 A. painter C J ('nnunins.4.”) Me I) I’ll!I'
.4“! .lmmt- ,\l|~~..'.al~ ~I (Hen-:arry Parker .lnhn. b|k>mith. h 3365 Sand-
x‘u' ' With El'uul Mir} MI“. lxnuwkpr lnls 5! . Parker J \V, organist All Saints'
tub-141%) au- ‘ ('hurch. hds 2” Victorial'44-nt 'I'h-uua~,clk lnI~~ ‘1 (Hengarry I’arker M .\ Mrgdurn Intt-rnatimmlan'
“Ulcl
l'.|_mt \Vm lLrlkJ lturlu-ltau h ('ar- l’arker Osvar. teamster, b e 5 Mr-
«41.1"
} bungall nr AssumptionI’allwt l'llililblw. liarri~ter Curry Parker Sarah, h n s \Vyandotte nr“it; c ~ Hut-II. He an: h e s (Iuel-l Louis Bensette ave
l« [Iv




FYCSl'l and Salt Meats. Corned Beef. Lard.
Sausage. Head Cheese, Pickled Tongue.
and Poultry.
G Eoréc E2 PAYN E1,Manager.
--. ._ - . . .-...- mm .urH .tl raters 0nl'.m-nt l’auI, carp (I T It. h w s l’atersml Mary (wid John), nun-e, h)I‘m-ntvtte ave nr Wyandotte w 3 Howard ave nr Horseshoel'arvnt Wm, wmnl wkr A Lafurge, Paton Elizabeth Miss, hds 123 Me-Inh 0H ('hatham DungallPurl-"l3" 5‘93"" Llunldr.“ I’aton Minerva (wid Braxton) h I!!!(hit-r3 «t Vio'r props, H chllullt’ McDougall
“H" ("we adv Patterson Alex, emp M C It, hdsI’ark Albert, teanMer, h I22 Mercer Central Hotel
Park J"“‘l’l'o “WIN” G T "v b "I Patterson C C. student l’atteruml.Arthur Mellugh ck Leggatt, hds Goycaul’ark l’t-to'r. ullvr H T R, ll 5!! Illen- Pntfer‘)" G00 A, hrnkggman GT R,
unrry Im- bds 1:20 Sandwich E




J. A. CROSSCU MERCHAXT TAILOR,’ And Dealer in READY-MADE CLOTHINGNo. 48 Sandwich Street, - - - - \VlNDSUR, Ontario
“'INDSUR DIRHFTUKY. , 53
Patterson J C, (Patterson, Mc- Pennington 8: Brian, (JamtwHugh 5; Leggatt), h Goyeau Pennington Michael Brian).Patterson, Mellugh Leg- Plumbers, 10! Sandwich Wgzltt, (J C Patterson, M A Me- Pepin Alexander, law student, bd.~Hugh, G J Leggatt), Barristers, 75 London
rm 1 . 2 Opera House blk, (nee Pepper Elizabeth K Miss, dressmkr.adv
'
bds 147 GoyeauPattemou “'m, elk Robinson Peppin Joseph N,elk Straith Jo Mae~Anderson, bds James Anderson donald, 11.75 LondonPaxton
.VMrs, h 51 Pelissier
Payne George \V, Butcher.
stall :3 \Vindsor mkt (see advPearl Thomas, stone eutter, bds 153
Windsor ave
Pearse Horatio, agt, h n s Wyau-dotte nr Marentette ave
Pease H J, butcher, bds Essex
House
.
Peek Edward, ear examiner, h 76Louis liensette ave
Peek Samuel, engineer G 'l‘ R, h 78
Aylmer ave
Peek Wm, messngr Parisian Laun-
dry, 76 Aylmer avel'editte Jolm, lab, rms 117 Sand-
wieh E
Pedlow \Vm, carp, bds McLaughlinHouse
Peiree H, agt H H Roll‘l', h \Vyan-tlutte
Peirce Henry, watchman, h 69 Go-
yeau
Peltier Emile, elk H “'alker Sons
1:349 Sandwich E
l’eltier Archibald, dk hand atrGreat
“'estern, de ur Race Track
Peufold Stephen, car repairer MCR,
h 171 Bruce ave
Penman Wm, printer, bdn 42 Louis
Bennette ave
Penman James, eattle buyer H \Val-ker Jr Sons, h «H Louis Bennette
ave
Pennington James, (Penning.ton 61, Brian), h Stuart
Pennington Joeph, printer Record,
lids (l5 Goyeall
Pepin 'l‘heresa (wid Basil), bds 75London
Perkins Thomas, gentleman, h 7"
Goyeau
Pero ('harles, carp, 'rms 37 Glen-
garry aVe ‘
Peru Daniel, teamster, bda 117 (Help
garry ave
Peters Alexander, captain, h w ~\‘ietoria ave nr Park
Peters John, lab, h rear 311."; Sand-
wieh E
Peters Peter, watehmkr, 5.") Sand—
wieh \\', h Sandwich
Peters “'m B, shipping elk J [)avi.~('0, h Detroit '
Peterson Daniel G, engineer, h 4H
Pelissier
Phelps John, lab, h 102 Church
Phelps John, foreman Gale SulkyHarrow Mfg Co,h n s Sandwich \\'Philhurn 'l'homan, wagon mkr, h e aLilian nr Niagara
Phillipa Frank, maeh Barnum \\'
I Wka Co of Out (Ld). h Parent
ave
Philpott James ll, carp h 5!»Chatham
Pierce Henry, watchman atr Great
\Veatern h GoyeauPinner George, lab h 96 Mel)ougall
Pippin Emma, (wid “'m) bds 5:1Albert
Piper Alice, (wid Thomas) eharwo-
man lids 41 Albert
Pimmer John, brakeman G 'I‘ R rms
Opera House hlk
Plumber E, trav F Stearnx (‘o
Plumer “'m, carp h 4‘25 MeDougall
“A?
KION BY TO LO‘—\ N 3“ l-OWca‘t Rates of Interest.Borrowers will tind it will payan. m [H call on F. H. LUNG, 57 Sandwich Street, (\‘lltdsor.
)s \\l\lt.~uR DIREL‘TURY.
l'z'mnner \Vm T. porter C P Rh Pratt ch-phine, dulil McLaughlin ‘
| i) Hlengarry ave HouseI’m-wk
.‘lll’y.tl mkr S Steplwnsun Pratt Lorena. Ever Ready Dressl’~;llJr-l llenryJab h H l Melhngall Stay Co ‘l’uvuerwlle VlvamntterJ ll-wheleau l’nut‘ Maggie. Ever Ready Dressl. l~ lirithh American Stav (‘0
Punting Percival C, \Vin-lsnl’ Pratt'Margaret )liss‘, dressmkr lnlsl'rm-k .2 Storage (‘0. h 109 Bruce 4] Glengarry ave .
.H1‘ 0 jPratt. Mary Miss, clk bds «ll Gleu-'l'urter 'l'bnnus. grocer n s SU'IIL'DLIH‘ garry ave '
nr Melh-ugall ll same ‘ Pratt Mary, Ever Ready Dress Stayl’ntter ( harlu' L, (Putter J: Grant)I Co .
in ~ ‘ Sandwich nr Crawford ave :Pratt RUSe, Ever Ready Dress Stayl'utter l‘harlei. a“! F Stearns ch ('0: 1‘0
h Sandwich \V Pratt \Vm, lab in s s Straehau nrMc-l'utlc‘l’ Edward H, hidex bds s s; Dougall
*indan-h nr Crawford ave
;
Pratt “'11), tter hds F C Pratt'vl’ntter Maggie, candy mkr \V Bir- Prevmt Norah, nisher I" Stearns d5
rell ('0 h Detroit
l'nlh‘ t‘lurleu, tinner H .\ J; E H Price Frank, lab ll es Mercer nr
Sen-mt h 7:! Hoyt-an I Ann
l'nnparul Leon, team-ter h ml Sand- ' Prn-e Hannah, churn-"man lnls 17;:
with E Hoyt-an .
l'nupird (‘liarlo-d, lah h s s \Vyan- ; Price Mary, (wid James) h 17'). Go-
:lntte nr Louis lletisette ave i yeaul’uwell Marywnnk II T T l'llliv ‘Priee “'m H, teamster Smith .l’uwer James, l)lk.‘lllh lids Philip Duck, h 125 Glengarry avel'nu er Priduph \Vm. candy mkr h 4-: Wel-l'uwer Philip, shuemkr J 5 Edgar h lington ave
Parent Priester Ernest, candy mkr \VI'u'Aer Philip sr. lah H 'l‘ R h w s llirrell ,
Parent ave nr Wyandntte Primeau Ernest, elk Smith J; Duck,I’uwer Thomas, tel ”per, \V Union bds cur London J: Pcllisiel’
ini" Parent ave ‘ Prince “’m H, porter Smitluk Duckl'uwers Laban, teamster [1 [mi
.\y|- h Glengarry ave -
mer ave Pringle John, tailor T Bourke h .
l'uweru 'l‘humasatevedore h u s Pitt I’ellisier
nr Bruce ave
‘
Premeau Alexander, elk h 65 Stuart
l'uwer-i “'m, carp bds McLaughlin Preston James, gentleman lids James
Home Carmichael , n
l'ratt Charles, ear repairer G T R 1) Preston Lucy, (Wid \Vm) lids 17;!H (llengarry ave Goyeau
I'ratt Frank (‘,lab h s eeor Assump- Provencher Josephine Miss, tailorexn
tiou Louis Bennette ave h 29 Goyeau
l’ratt Jennie, Ever Ready Dress Prowse Frank A, elk bds 00 Aylmer
Stay (‘0 ave
l’ratt Jessie, switelnnan Lake Shore Prowne George K, accountant h 00l! R bdn F C Pratt. Aylmer ave
"BETTE WHEHHY,‘m::?::::t:::*:.':;'3.,.1:;..‘:.'"
MERCHANT TAILOR.
.l- A- GROSSCU ' AndDealerin READY-MADE CLOTHINGNo. 48 Sandwieh Street, . - . - WINDSOR, ()ntarin
\\’l.\'lisou lillu-zt‘ToltY. ' 5.3
l’ryor Edwin R, engineer (i 'l‘ R, h Ramon l’ierre, Inland ReVenue eol-
M‘.’ (Hengarry ave
l’ugh Mar)", (\vid John) rms 160I’itt
ll’ulford Alexander, M, mate bds 165
Pin
Pulling \Vlll J. (Robt 'l‘homson
«it ('o) hds Crawford llouse
l’urser George, steam tter R I’nrser Rapaport Joseph, pastor Jewish eh.Son, Assumption
Purser James, (R l’nrser Son) h
48 (ilengarry avel’nrser Reuben, (R l’urser d: Son) h.
79 Arthur
Purser R JL Son, (Reuben James)
sheet iron wks, s w eor Mel)ougall
ave Sandwieh
l’urser “'m, plumber 20 \Vindsor
ave h Assumption
I‘ve Edward, emp M (‘ R h e Cam.
eron ave nr Sandwich
Qnamhy George, blaeksmitli lids 60
William ‘
Quamby George, blksmith l’ (‘raigh
66 Stuart
Quinton Adolphus, reman G 'l‘ R h
Brant
Radeli‘e Ja ines,\\'imlsor'l‘ruek
Storage Co, h 209 Sandwieh E
Radiger Joseph, painter h 120 Glen-
garry ave
Rae Edmond J, engineer “'indsor F('o, h 135 Glengarry ave
Rae Margaret, dom ll? “'indsor
ave
Rae Robert, liquors 185 Sandwich\V II same
Rae \Vm M, elk Smith Duek hds
49 Marentette ave
Raeish George, jeweler Bradley Bros
h 54 Goyeau
Railroad House, D Gauthier, propr
s w eor Sandwieh E and Parent
ave
Raines Frank, bell boy British Am-
meriean bds same
Ramey Frank, earp, runs 52 Parent
ave
leetor h (‘ameron ave
Ramoth Charles Mrs, lids 29 (lo
\‘eau
Ramsey Jolin,maeh, In 1.3.3 Crawford
3 V0 I
Ramsey Mary, doin 29 Vietoria nve
Rankin Arthur, h s andwieh
h w s ('ameron ave nr London
Raper \Vm, eonduetor (i 'l' R h 127
Aylmer ave
Raper “'m, eonduetor (l T R h
Glengarry ave
Rash George, elk rms 54 (:oyeau
Rattray John, baker :27 ('hatham h
same
Raymond Johu,mngrDetroitStaiin-l
Glass \Vks ll Detroit .‘l
Rea Raehael, dom 10:! Sandwich l‘l
Real Henry, barkpr (lreat \Vestern
Hotel, lids same
Reardon A Mrs, dressmkr 7 Operallousu Blk, b Detroit M
Reaume Adolphe, music teaeher 'Hl‘
217 Sandwiell E
Reaume Emma, tailoress 'I'ARourke
bds I’ellisier
Reaume llyppolite, eontraetor ‘J l 7
Sandwieh E ll same
Reaume Joseph 0, physician NB()uellette ave h same
Reaume Melville Miss, dressmkers
A [)elisle
Reaume Neil, briekla_\‘er h Isa Al-bert
Reaume Philip 1., stone mason h s .s
Assumption nr Louis llensette
ave
Rebbald Joseph, baker J H Luther
h 101% Sandwieh
.
Reddan C J, Inland Revenue ollieer
h \Valkerville
Reed James, elk bds JEN-t (loyean
Reed John jr, eook bds 198 (in-
yeau ,
Reed John sr, earp h ”)8 Goyeau
Reed Joseph, carp bds IDR (#oyeau
zszt’siizrinnn JOYCE, WWW"Wareroom. 61 Sandwich St
i
r
RIOXE\. 'I‘O I-O.\.\. Al “N?“ Rate-n o! Iulenwt‘llornwcr‘ null timl it kill [mythem to call on P. H. LUNG. 37 Sandulch Street. “liul‘or.0—— _—-,' aMS \\ l\l“I‘R l‘lRK\‘l'\|I\ .
_._ ,-_- *7
_.,-_V‘_...
Rt'nl xirah .\li\\ \lnxnuikr lhls It's Royiold‘ John. elk J 3‘ Edgar. h InGoyrau
‘ Albert
Reed Wm. tmrter lulu l‘ Goyrau lReyuold‘ Margaret .\1 (will J ll). hl\'\‘\'\\‘.\‘ Siriillt'll ‘1‘. \‘lk h 56 \‘hun‘h' lJ l'itt l‘:Rail l‘harlt-s J. collector Watvr' Reynold: Rolst .\. insurance. 70\V‘n‘ h 78 Louis llensette ave l Nuduich \\'. b 70 ('rau fordRrhl llnid‘car M‘Jl\‘r h s s
.\.\~¢ump-
'
Reynolds Win. lab, lxls ISIS \\'|u.l~orlion nr Louis Beuwtte ave l ave
Roi-l [\‘tJC. lab G T R h Detroit Elihacu August. luggagruun G 'l‘ R.Reid Jamex porter Smith Duck‘ b Detroitl-d‘ Goyeau Rice Edward. gentleman. lul~ :9 Gt»Reid Jami-x engineer Electric Light ' yrau(‘o‘ h .‘len‘er
:
Rice Jamc'g yhysician. 92 \ViudmrReid James G. enginwr Elevtrie‘ a\ e. h nine
Light (‘o. h ISS Git-litany ave fRice John. engineer G T R. h :8Reid \Vm l-I, nvppersmith G T R h' Gowau
771 Louis lk-nsette ave [Rice .‘lrx h l? [Murall lllLRenaud Ernileblksmith h e sJanette Richards Charles M. elk, luls J H9 at Park
l Richanh
Renaud Jusrph. emp Nutson Mill h Richards \Vm. aut 1" Sti-arns Co.Tecumseh
l [1 Sandwich \Vanaud Joseph. carp b s l‘rawfonl
’
Richardson A St George, uh telir.ave l bds H Arthur '
Rz-uo Emile. blksmith Silencteau b Richardson Charles St J. wli trlnr,Janette ave
l bds H ArthurReno Joseph, mason G A Goodman Richardmn Henry. varp, b ‘0 \\'el.Retcla'e Annie. stripper Cuban! lington aveCigar Co bds Detroit M Richards James ll. wnfn-tiouer. I?Retcla’e Minnie. stripper Cuban! Sandwich w, h same
Cigar Co, bds Detroit M Richards Mark. baker. h s in Sand-Revait Juwpb, brakeman G T Rbdsl wieli nr (‘rawford are23 Louis Bensette ave I Richards \Vm. mach. bds n :- Sand.Res-ell Daniel G. conductor G T Rl With nr Crawford axe
h 53 “'indsor ave Rivbards Wm. cleaner G T R. lxl~
Reynolds Catherine. dom .‘I ll Me. Pitt
Caz-thy Rickard James, cleaner G T R. b{eynolds Catherine. (wid \Vylye) h, Albert53 Albert Rickards John. cleaner G T R. h
Reynolds Frederick. baker J \V J73 All)?"
_
Udey bds 94 Church . Rickerby Agnes Miss. cont-t mkr.
_
.
‘ bds 46 Glengarry ave
RegrgrliseJatxzes, shoemerbEdgar Rickerby Ann (wid John). h N
Glengarry ave
Rickerby John. brush mkr. bdn N
.
, Glengarry aveReynolds James Jr. tobacco cutter, Riddle Wm, carp \V J McKee, hh w 3 River or Bruce ave Janette ave ‘
Reynolds James jr, cooper, his 138Windsor ave- -'
Reynolds James sr, cooper, h 138 Rigg Edw. marble cutter Geo Bi 3;,Windsor ave bds 12 Pitt E '
UDETTE WHERRY,QIT'Si‘Zlfe‘SZ‘L'S'SJSE’JI:
\
j. A. GROSSL‘UI‘ “WW“? Yuma.' Macao-tn luv! nu: can.“
. . hlhloun “~»~~‘10
nuns»; mauwou '
’ n
Hugs Hemp, mum. uh. H l'lll,'Kmb-l~ul
“mtg, um... h)“ N5 um.
I




"mg. Jam“ \V, Imp W J SLKnP Nab-Lu; Lu J} .uu. uu u...”h u o Cum-mu on u lamina
I Inn- on
“Iggy M I: (m4 Aland“). h(30,.“
No. ‘l‘ Mud-Rh Stud,
“0‘ ,vh—onl, ‘01.. 08
«man-1... Dunk nuy. MA» :0 I"...
lllwhclc‘u Jotqncn. hum...»"I"! John, aunt U T K. K H "tu'ul out Kinda! 00 Md...»Mmuuuc no
'
N‘ t H) "um am on
"“111th Saloon, '45‘ . ICU ”it“ Rubin-J a no...“Hunt Jun-pk. bub-mu (3 'l' NJ-lo’
.
Lum- “concu- .II
'l‘u' ‘UOAI‘lulu";- O U “M f «8 ‘ lb.
.1...
“-mhlol" h ‘3‘ ‘1‘ r ‘t. “.“|ulb“Noah Ann (-dJoh-LlooWym IO‘ngCdo!“ I! loam “too-u- on [Nahulu‘l ‘ A. '4 can tl t I.»“nah Juan. Juno u «I, bul- le cup. 5 IL...“
.‘ "0". Julk. than»... .WWII ‘ ‘ nu,‘ ‘33.!\ "WAKE lama. Emu-rm». ‘tnoéo‘ I IQOD'I “ma-\
”0m
,Kn. N t, Inc-Mn! Iu'a [MohpgHubbu- Juurh, ohm.» (try, I or] "can
.‘clbugnll :'Lu!“~ lug... luv-qua]. . ‘1‘ K4.“
_~Huh-pry Hutu-n, «:5 LI. ltu’mt‘ t“ N' ‘ W "h ' "*“°"""mu.
Huh-rune
.Ucuuuln, m1!" ( lm
:phi. “tilt. [-1- HR nh.§'u
Hnbvm Aunt. “no, N. [I Iii-n.
“If, "0 "ML-i ‘ ml‘ ‘qHub-rm
“yum ll. faUnU', I [1'
.ln14‘I‘O ’l“r“ 10*” ll ' K . lg...”than“. on
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"magma: DRAKE a: Jarczjgu." m.1mu '1
_‘
'1'- m
3‘ . I'se Lalng'a Rheumatic Cure.FL R RHEL MAI-ISM lever known to fall in the past 15 yearsIanufactm-ed I sold by Laing A Flemmg. Druggrsta, 57 Sandwich St..Wmdsor
5'I WISDSOI DIRII‘TOIY.
H-riph Frank. fun-man Drake J Routley George, driver, in 165 Sand-
J-r)'ct- with \V
Inlph \Vni. engineer Drake J Joyce Routley Janna, bottler. bds Pitth H Brun- an: llRoutley Thomas R. teamsler, bds
li-'m.‘l_'v"he .‘lai‘mlm. mhier Straith' Pitt '
.6
.‘lamiucald. his Donia“ ave iRowe ann. teamster )1 ll Mc('ar~Ronald Jam. gentleman. h e s’ thy, bds 79 Glengarrv ave( amn nr Park ‘ ' Rnwuey Joseph, liusmth, bdwle PinHanan Patrick J. stitehman D J Roy Eliza Miss, lailoreas, hds .\'a
.‘l R. h 13 lélenzarn' are
l poleon RoyRondo! A E
_('o; (A E Ron- ‘ Roy Napoleon. carp, h w s Maren-
«il-t Jmseph King). Clmhierxl tee ave nr “'31ndotteBoots .5 Shoes, etc. e s Uuellette‘ anbell )Ir, sheri officer, 1) n .-
i «- Ja—mm, ai-tur. b no L’hatham Ryan Mary Miss, bds 210 Goyeau{-«e ann. chll. “'1' 135‘ ”'L‘n' ‘ Ryan Patrick jr. foreman “'ahaqhany are .
l
R R, bds 7| Glengarry ave
”W” 31”"3 "h" dre‘emkr. "'1' Ryan Patrick ar, cleaner G T Kllcl:Glen-ram aie - ‘
— cl (:len varr ave[{uah Jnhn, brad muul-ler Barnum E’ y
ave npp P H
l
l‘hatham nr Ferry .R-uuvlot Emeil, wagnnmkr, h a s anohr James H, emp M C R. hasAuumptiun nr .‘Iarentette are | London nr BridgeRun-lot Earnest. elk A E Rondot Rm: )lary (wid \\'m), h n s Cata-Cn. b-is Emeil Rondo: l raqni nr Glengarry ave
Hung!- Jr-hn. “'indvvr Brewing ('o,‘ Ruin-ll Robert, boiler mkr .‘lC‘;N‘-
- Iris 3"! \Vindu-r ave
l gnr Son. bd! 12] Sandwichliuriwn H [D U. mail clk. h w s Ruthven A. elk P O, h ('aron avellurard are nr Cemetery ' Rntley George, driver \" hie-Gregor
. R we Agnw, duru 9| L'hatham ! Co
Home (’n-ilia Itid John), h 13-! Ryan Daniel, cigarmkr Cuban Cigar
Glcngarry ave l (‘0. hda “'indsm





“' xi l \"k. CU (If (in! (LII) Ryan EVE], checker “'ahauh R bdsRn“ ['hrigtine. dnm F .‘l A Hunt 7! lengarry “'0
.
an... [(319, chjrtoman, in]! In St Denis Adelardxarrmgvmkr h 10':)lvD..qull Windsor ave
Rn“ Lnuha. (rid “'m ll). h w a St Deni-i Anthony, wood wooker M
Langloia .1 a of Albert J Collier h \V'mdnor ave
Ru“ Mary. dum 89 \Vind-mr ave St Louis B, helper Barnum \V I
Rounding 1,,“Pb' (inner (; A ‘1 E Wk: Co of Um (Ld) bda Parent
H Neveux, b-ln Henry Mason. ’"9
. ' . ‘
Rourke Maggie Minn. foreladr F 5‘ Lou"! Flalve ("d ““3" h W "
Strarna g... 1: Detroit
' Parent are nr Albert
:uuun Abraham, carp. h n a I'm 5‘ Louis J. h ‘28 Parent ave
nr Bruce ave St Louis Joseph. lab bds Parent aw
ituvulr‘v Abraham jr. boat mkr, hda St Louis Leongentlemanh 1513 Sand-Pm' wich E
j. . GROSSCUP
No. 49. Sandwich Street, ~
“'INDSUR DIREPTURY.
MERCHANT TA lLOR,’ And Deal'er in READY-MADE CLOTHING
- \\'l.\' DSUR, Ontario~
—r--._-‘,
5!)
.“_1_St Louis Theodore.wire worker Bar- Schowarte U A, cigarmkr (I Sclenum \V I \VorksCoof ()nt(Ld)bds Parent ave
Stl’ierre John B,lab h 39 Glengarry
ave
Sa’ery Vincent \V, brakeman M C
R bds I30 (loyeau




Saltar Eliza Mrs, 11 5! Sandwich \V
Samuel Alexander, carp h 42 Glen-
garry aveSandwich \Vlndsor Am-
herstburg Rallway,Wm Mc-
Gregor Pres S Page Robt LamberV Supt Robt Sutherland Secy a aPitt. 1 w ()uellette ave
Sarvis R ”agent mm 5 [)ougald BlkSaueier Edward, janitor DongaldBlk h name
Sam-ier Edward, brakeman (l 'l‘ K ll
3 Dougall lllk
Saunders Catherine, (wid Edward)bill! 169 Pitt.
Saunders Inabella, charwmnan h 320
(ioyeau
Saunders Frederick, reman h It)!
McDougall
Seagel C J,ledgerkpr Merchant Bank
bdn Detroit Exchange
Seanlan Catherine, dom 45] Victoria
ave
Scanlan James Rev, CurateSt Alphonaus h III! (loyeauSehank Jennie, storekpr CrawfordHouse bds Mame
Scheland August, foreman ('uban
Cigar Co h Detroit M
Schindler l.cma,eamlymkr \V BirrellSchmidt Emil ll,barber lnSandwich
E h name
.
Sehofield \Vm, rentaurant 9!) Sand-
wich W h same
Schoft John, cabinet maker
Schowarto Charles, cigar mnfr cor




warte bdn 8;: (loyeauSchrer l’llilip, cooper h s 3 Williams
nr Mercer
Schureeh Charlemengineer Ferry (.‘oh 169 \Vindsor ave
Schwcgler Elizabeth, housckpr J llRichards
.
Sehwegler John,clk bds 59 (‘hatham
Schwcgler Mary, elk J ll Richards
bds same
Scott Arthur ll, architect lMlS \anScott
Scott Frank, lah h w Albert
Scott George B, clk C S lt bda 66
Goyeau
ScottJethiostler
.‘chaIlghlinllouseScott J ll, captain h 27 Bruce aveScott ()liver.barkpr Manning llonxebda same
Scott Rona B, bds Frank LyonScott \Vatson l,bntcher “'J llowelt
n a Pitt 2! e of ()nellette ave
Scott “'m,architect h a w cor Wind-
sor ave opp (‘entral SchoolScott Wm 'll,f0reman h 21!?) (loyeauScratch Eli B, elk M (‘ R h 22 Wel-
lington
Scribner Daniel,Wood h I.')l (loyeanScribner Moses, gentleman 0‘: Sand-
wich \V
Scriven James, messenger h IRIWindsor ave
Scully Edmund, atenographer h w s()uellette ave nr AnpSculley F X, clk 'l‘ A Bourke bdnIf)“ (loveau
Sculley Jami-magt M C it ll If)“ (lo-
yoau
Scully Kate,(wid Jeremiah) h Isa(loyeau
Senlly “'alter, xtenographer bdn 150
Gyoyeau
Sedgwick John F,carp he a Dougallave nr Grove ave
Selby \Vmn-man G T R h SHLoui-i
Bennette ave




INSURE OLD A RELIABLE.II THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE (‘0.ASSETS OVER 88.000.000
F. H. LANG. Agent. 57 SANDWICH STREEI’, WINDSOR.
0-1' VIVDSUI DKBI‘TUIY.
sypim J mums .I shoes :3 Sand-i
crvh E h nme51:” George \V, nusun h 8 Robin»,
90:! l$2 lzn (hula, Junk h 5 Pitt nr’:
Brave are
.wamn Putt-k. gentlenun h n I As-
sumptiwn nr Louis Bensette we
Blk
Slurp Hivaaxaitre'ss BlJnning House
.‘tsrp Win 5. bookkpr J S Askew h
56 Pitt
Stilt Fletcher, eon lu-ztor G T 8 h
9 g Sin-ltich nr Pmnt "e
5hr: Hubert. printer Record bds
Brest “'estern Hotel
Slut Wm,clk J A Grosscup rm: 15
Sun J'ith E
Slut “I brass worker Blmum “'J I Wk: (0 of UntlLdih 53 “'el—
linzhin It:
My: Ente. cznalymkr “' Hirrell
‘J-xhy Jeremish jr, engineer “'ater
\Vhs bdg ISO Brunt
Shwhy Jereminh 9r, cleaner 6 T Rhm Brunt
Shnhy )hzgie.uilure« T A Bourke
b4! Unnt
sheehy Win. brzkeznun G T R delid Brant
Shrparl Alexxnler. girulener h I e
cur Jnnetze Ive London
She vherJ Jules H, clk BIrtlett
.\ animus” h cor Victoria 311-]
( hnhum I
.‘hrphrrlj J )lisl, emp E A Arm-
«run;
Sheppurd John, yard muter M C R
h e I anfurd Ive or London
Shvypnrd Nellie, uilomn J Roche
can. his cor Jmette London
Sheppard Wm, elk I" ll Mnnn, ha]:
wr bmdnn ii Janette
~hr~inur John B. carp h n I Wynn-
‘lmtle nr Elan-mute "e
~'hiel Robert. hunnI mkr J No-
t'urmirh h 6‘) Ulengnrry
ODETTE WHERR ,
l
Shinners Catherine Miss school
tench" bds Stmhan
ShinnerI Msgzie, tnilorest Stnith
McDonIld Stnclnn
Shinners Mnrgnret. (rid Edtsrd) I:
n I Struclnn nr Msrket
iShinners
Smh Mismmiloress Stnith
5511130 Thom”. carp h I [h-ngxlli
.5 McDonnld,Strnchsn
Shipley Albert, clk bds 93 Stuart
Shipley Arthur, clk Smith .5 Duckbis 93 5mm
Shipley H C, clk Smith .5 Duck h
cor Mercer Stout
Shipley Mnlildn, (wid George) b 9:
Smart
Shipley \Vm, caretaker ('entrIl FireIII]! rms nine
Shipmm C M,(wid SB) h e sChnrch
nr PIrk
Sherwood Lewis, gentleman h 47:
Arthur
Shorlmd Robert, grocer 88 Goyenu
h snme
Short Wm, butcher de HHVindsor
"e
Shorter George. dnynnn h v I Mer-
cer nr Ann
Shorts Snmuel, hIll boy (.‘rII'fonl
House de garlic
Sho'buk Emile, lab, h e I Caron 7
I PIrk
ShowerI John P. amp )1 C R MI 2
1 Bridge or London
Shuel Jennie Miss, school teacher
bds 42 Look BenIette Ive
Shuel Susan Min. school ten-her bdn
42 Louis Bensette ave
Sidney Allen, engineer bds 150
Mercer
Sidney Cm Mrs, grocery ISO Mer-
cer h ume
Sidney Henry. cook Briti-h Ameri-
cm I! 199 GoyeIn
Sime JImea ll, carp Barnum W 1
Wk: Co of Out (IA) h 269 Go-
yew
Simeon Mary, Prin St Alphonnus
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Simmons “'m, pluterer h n 8 Rob-
inson nr Mercer
Simpkins Charles, lab h 48 Assump-
tIon
Simpkins Henry, bds 1‘19 Mercer
Simpson Elizabeth,dom C W Gauth’
Ier
Sims John H, barber I A Johnson h
Robinson
Sinclair Annie, waitress Manning
House
Sinclair A, school teacher bds Man-
ning House
Singer Mnfg Co, J \V Snyder, mngr
e s \Vindsor ave nr Sandwich
Sipes James, vinegar maker h H9
Brant
Sirr Thomas, carp l77 Sandwich \V
Skellington Annie Miss, clk bds A
Skellington
Skellington Arthur, whip mkr h e a
Howard ave ur Niagara
Skinner Edward, fireman G TR h
49 Aylmer ave
Slater Henry, tinner G A <5 E B
Neveux, h Pellisier
Sloan Thomas, gentleman bds Mrs
Murdoch
Slowey Patrick, engineer M C R h
e s Caron ave nr Park
Smale Jennie, tailorcsa B H Claey
bda same
Smith Alfred, reman M C R as
Sandwich nr Crawford ave
Smith A W, trav I) M Perry «£00 h
Detroit M
Smith Barclay, cobe a spices I46
Sandwich \V
Smith Benjamin, emp M C R bds
159 Crawford ave
'
Smith Bernard, tel oper bds Patrick
{DRAKE
barber h 46 Albert
lab h s a Assump-
l.argest Stock.
Lowest Prices.
man, h e s Maiden Lane nr (u -
yeau




Smith G, brass moulder Barnum \\'
I Wks Co of Out (Ld)
Smith Gavin S, painter bds
Windsor ave
Smith George, lab ruIs I74 Mc-
DougallSmith George, lab I) 403 Goyean
Smith George, brakcman G T R h
Louis Bensette ave
Smith ‘Hector, coachman bds 27
Windsor ave
Smith Henry, brick stripcr II 0 ~
Dougall ave nr Park
Smith James, lab bda Central "Uh-l
Smith James, lab h ll s Sandwich nr
Parent ave
Smith John, brakeman G T ll h n e
cor Brant ti Lonia Bensettc ave
Smith‘ John A, dentist [3 Opera
House Blk h 93 ()nellctte nve
Smith John,lab, h e a River lll'Bl'llt‘t'
ave
Smith John, watchman lxls Julm
Meadows
Smith John P, cigar mkrbds Plirit'k
Smith
Smith Laura, charwoman bda Mn I.
Semn
Smith Livina, h 146 Glengarry :H‘v
Smith Maria, rms 106 Mclmiigall
Smith Ma J Mrs, dresmnkr 27 H. .
yeau h \ 'indsor ave
Smith Neville, gentleman ll H (‘r:I\\ ~
ford ave
Smith Patrick, yard master“ '1' It in
w s Lilian ur Niagara
Smith Percy N, teller Canadian Bunk
of Commerce h 44 Crawford {IVQ'
Smith Peter, conductor h s a ”ram
nr Louis Bensette ave





\IO\EX, TO LOAN At Louest RAtes of Interest. iBorrowers will nd it will paytnern to call on P. H. LAING. 57 Sandwich Street, \‘ lndsor.
6‘: “Simon DllEL‘TuIY.
.Qmith Samuel M. pattern mkr h 53 Spencer ThomAs remAn str Lans-Louis Bensette Are
i
done h HS McDougAllSmith Sax-Ah Mmg dmmkr hds Spink MAry, wAitress Detroit Er
sandvich l chAnge bds sameSmith Theodore. engineer M L' R h‘ Sprncue ClArA, dom 19° Goyenu
e s Lration] Ate nr London Spngue ClArence, painter C J Lum-Smith Thom baker 60 GlengArryi mIns h 3°5 “ indsor
Ave h “'Alkerville
:Qprinkler JAmes, lab Starch \Vorlissmith TbnmAs. teAmster \V T .BS bds 23 Louis Beusette Ave ’L I his :03 Mercer Qprowl MAtildA, dom 54 Onellctte'
smith W 11b BArnum w .I: I Wks! pare
Lo of Out (Ll) bds anford are Suckhouse “ In, engineer h I73Smith \V A. night opr Bell Tel Co h' Aylmer are
Parent ave Still] No. 2. “'lndsor, MeatSmith “'In, lAmpmAn G T R h
.\'i-‘
MArket. G \V Payne, Manager, in
:Ian 91 Goyeau (see advSmith 8 Duck. (John M Duck) Standard Show Case Co, Jll DignanGrocers 11 Sandwich \V propr 13 (voyeau h Detroit M
Smother Junius, hlksmith, hols 327'Sundish J D, Inland Revenue ocer
Mc Don 2111 l h 85! Bruce are
smyth John M. pattern mkrh es Stanford Herbert, emp M C R bds[Inward Ave nr L'emetery ' .16 “ellington Avein;ler J Min his 14 Pitt Stanley “0:11.,ka hds 5| Church
Q'ny ler J K Mrs. bis 14 Pitt ISuntz Martin L, butcher h over 15
Quytier J W,mngr Singer Mnfn L'o SAnIlI'ich W
h S: Aylmer are Stan: M L. butcher “Windsor mkt h
‘nmly Fredenck, barber G \V (vme' 4:: Arthur
hds 13 Pitt lStarkie Sarah (wid John), bds 24
Q- lornon Jennie, «lam :6 Pitt ] PittQnmenille Rich, foreman tephem Starks “'esley. lab bcls 75 Church
h Gore-1n -Stea.d “ In, carp h 7-’ Louis Bensette
sqmr AbrahArn. patent medicinesl AveHI Goyean h same lSteArns Frederick L'o, (F K
smqmy samnel. bar tender h ess' Steams, pres; l" CMcLAuIzhlin,
I'Arou are or Puk l vicepres; E H Nelson, rec; MarkSuilier Philemon Miss, his 65‘ L Dunning, trees; I H Taylor,
StnArt mngr; Windsor Branch) mnfz
Sparks John, wood worker P Craig PhArmAcists, “0 Sandwich \V'hill 36 Windsor are Steedman Henry, wire worker Bar-
‘Pirllng \Vltimmith bds 3:!Windo uum ‘V O I Wks Co of Out (Ld).
«Ir are bds Pureut ave
Npeddlng Joseph, Proprietor Steedmzn June (wid Peter),h wslumen Hotel, I: v or PItt Andi Parent “e or ArthurImyuu Stephen James, [Ab h w s Mercer nr
vaac-er A h. are Merchants Bank Ann I
his Cnvford House Stephens James, carp his 115 Sand-
.vamaer John, lab brig Mrs 3 Buck- vich 8
Her Stephens FrederIck, cooper s e cor
Qpnbeck Peter lab bds 227 Gayest: Church «i London h Goyesu
003m; WHEHB , 2:3::r::.:::¢.':'se:m‘:f"
0 '~ \_
MERCHANT T..-\ILORJ' A“ GROSSC U
P’. And DealerIn READY. MADE CLOTHING.\o 48 Sandwich Street. - \\ INDSUII, Untariu
II'Isnsoa DIRECTORY. - 6::
Stephenson Charla. painter \V C
Donaldwn b.1331; \Vindsor aIe
Stephen Frederick, “ks \\ indSor B
StOIer Samue,l real estate agIIIt II
143 ()uellette aIe ‘
StrnIth James A, (StraitlI It
’ It M Co. h 153 (IoIeau I \IIDonald) h Victoria aIe
Stephenson George, furnaIe IIuiIdIr StruItIl )ICDOImltI, (James\bds International Hotel Straith, Robert S .\lI-[)IIII:III I) l)rI
Stephenson Henry, groIIrII‘39 )Ie- Goods, etc, 38 SaIIIIIIiI-II \V (‘00Dougall h same adI)
Stephen James, lamp lighter \V (Ias Strange Nelson, laII, II 71 \ViIIIIsIIr
o. h )IerIer ave
Stephenson SidneyJ’.Iper Box Straehan Nellie, dressmkr Mrs Rear~
I'actory rm 11 Opera House Bil: don bds Louisa aveStevens John R, uaiter II 299 Go— Straehan T \V, night elk IIritislI
yeau American, hds same
Stevens Nicholas, Ilrayman h 32 )lc- Street Wm B, painter, h 1H6 \ViIIII-Dougall sor aIe
Stevenson James, lamp lighter (I III Stuart Alex, elk Laiug III F-hming.E Light Co, h Mercer bds Janetta the
Stewart Annie. dom 6t (oneau Stuart (Ieorge, plastere, mu 2‘Stewart J21 mes (I, Merchant (II-urgeTailor Ik Knitting \Vorks, I: Stuart John, foreman \V .I )lI-II'I-e.()uellette ave h cor London and Janette ave
Doolgall ave Stuart Samuel.
.‘It‘SSOIIgt‘l‘. INI" HI:Stewart John. foreman \V J McKee, ()uellette ave
h e s Janette ave nr Park Stuart Sarah A, CIl3l’WUlllll, IIIIs 4|Stewart John. broom Inkr Canada I’ Albert
II C.o h \Vind-IIIr aIe Stuart Sarah (“'ItI lIiI-lIarIl). II 4|Stewart Richard lab h s s\iagarnr Alhert
Howard aIe Stuhhs JnIII(‘S.PI'IIlIt‘I’JNI‘ tm ('IIIII'I'IIStewart \Vm, Iah h l.’I? )II--rI‘er Sugden Henry T. maI'lI \V J .\lI-lI'III-
StPItII-r James J, elk International Elliott
- IloteI bd! Ilame Sullivan Charles, engiIII-I-r I) II I II:StiI kel Benjamin. III: II {It (onI-au \V Ferry Co, h l6.) \ViIIIIsIIr a“.StiI-kner )lr. elk C Bohtal (onI-au Sullivan James, engineer I) [I rStilwell Alfred, mean-ngI-r (I 'I' It \V Ferry Co, h \VinIlI-or an-deI Mrs Bell SulliIan Jno l), eapt str LanIIII-IIIII-Stilwell Alfred, gentleman h n n h 37 (onau5'3“” L3“? nr ””503“ Sullivan John \V I-IIgiIII-I-r I-Irr} I IIStoddart (Ieorze. conductor (I 'I' II h 15“ (oneauh 58 Louis Beniette ave
Stokea (Irafton A, carp hda 436 (III.
yeau
Sullivan Joseph, Inarhle I-utu-r. IIII~
:12 Windsor ave
Stokes LIIeiIIda. nur-e thq 436 (I0- Sullivan ‘f'mIf‘nIxinvcr I) II I II: \V
yeau Perry (,0, (ruyeau
Stokes Randolph. Iah h 4.'16 (Io)eau SUIIN‘I'IIUNI Robert I‘. ((aIII.
Storey John, brnkpman (, '1‘ Ii 1,}. emn, Cleary III Sutherland), bd-
9.5 IIlengarr} ave H V ““0"”!Stork Charleq M mnnganaIlianlInlt Sutton C L (IIid “alter), II l'.'l (In
_I_IfCommeree h II? \V indnor are yeau
533313132"? DRAKE JOYCE, {I‘.i'§3;$?SI§ZISLIIsI
W\
KIDNEY TO LO‘A‘N A: Loves: Rates of Interest.Borrowers will nd it will paythem to call on F. H. LAING, 57 Sandwich Street, \Vlndsor.
n} WISD‘UB DIKmOlY.
‘Iathrirlze t‘veorge. car rep .‘I C R,f air George Rblksmith A Laforgeh es L‘rawford are nr London
’
h 38 Bruce ave
Sway-lie Herbert A. manager T119 Barnum “'lre Iron5 Stephenson, h Dongs]! are l “'orks Co of Ont. Ltd, F S
~x1yzie Charles Rho: mkr S Staph-l Evans, Mngr, Geo G Booth, Prest
sun, b-ls II A Swayzie l cor Medbury av( Ouellette ave
‘xcet Joseph, sh, 15 Sandwich I5, The Essex Revlew,T M White
h name 5pmp, n s Pitt 1 e Onellette ave, (see
~yrningtun Jennie Miss, tailoress bds} advl6: “finds-3r are The L II Thomas Ink Co, L‘
~_-. mingwn Mazgie Miss, uiloress, Thomas mngr, ft Ouellette ave
.
Ms I63 Windsor are The Sparham Fire Proof
‘yminztnn Margaret (rid Andrew) Roong Cement C0, Hamlin
h 16: Windsor are it (.‘0 agents, 8 Unellette ave, (see
‘_.minztnn Mary Miss, tailhress, bds, advM: \Vindsor ave iThe “'lndsor Clarion, C DTmtnn Henry, blk'mith. anm - Clark prop, n s Pitt 3 e OuelletteW J l Wh Co of Ont (Ld), bds ave, h e s Janette are 9 s Park '
Oreo Wear Thomas Anderson, reman “'indsor
'l'i'ruu Joseph, canky mkr, h 12? Ferry (‘0, h 159 Aylmer aveWindsor ave Thomas Charles, teamster Nut-um’s
'l'iylnr Edward, sailor, h HO Wind- Mill. h I30 Mercer
«yr ave Thomas Cornelia, dom, bds 159 Ayl-
Taylor George, lab, ['1 4.39 Goyeau mer ave
'l'Jylur llenrv, brakeman GTR, bds ' Thomas George, lab, h 491 Goyeau:! Louis Bensetne are 'Ihomas Graudison, cook, bds 159
'l‘Jflur Irving II, mngr F Steams Aylmer are
U), h H: Unellette ave Thomas Israel A, shoemkr, bds 503
Taylor JesAie Miss, sch tchr, bds H Glengarrv ave
Guyeau Thomas John,switchman GTR, h .u \
‘l'iylur Juhn ll, tinsmith, h s e cor Assumption nr Marentette \
_‘Park it l'aron are Thomas John, lab, h 499 Goyeaii
'l‘iylwr John, conductor 0 T R, h Thomas John, h 483 McDongallDetroit Thomas J M, bds Manning House
'I'xylor Julia (wisl Thomas), hdq ll Thomas Julia (wid Archibald)h M2
Hlenzarry are McDongall
Taylor Joseph F. engineer «tr Lann- Thomas I. B, mngr The L H Thom-
~lotrw, h H Gayest) as Ink ('0, h 38 Glengarry ave
Taylor Robert, clk M C R, h 157 Thomas Mary A, (wid Wm), h we
L'rawfv-rd “'yandotte
Taylor “'alter, reman GTR, hnls Thomas Robert, lab, bds l5!) Ayl-
HS Sandwich E raer ave
'l'iylur “'illiam, painter, h I76 Ayl- Thomas ‘Vm, cook, h«la I59 Aylmer
mer are are
'rulor William, mac-h, Ms N Go- Thompoon Chan, gentleman, IXI‘ II:-
fean ternational Hotel
’l‘wple Fanny, Iaitresn, his Great Thompson Ettie, nurse, 205 Me.
Wequm Hotel Dong'all
UDETTE WHERBY, 34:72:..1222232332
]. A. GROSSCUP innacnayr TAILOR,’ And Dealer in READY-MADE CLOTHING
.
No. 48 Sandwich Street, - - - - \VINDSOR, Qntario
wrxnsoa mascroav.
; 650“ ‘ ' ‘
-lhompson hllen (md Daniel) h 499 Thorpe George, engineer GTR, hGoyeau 97* Aylmer ave
Thompson George, lab, h 3I8 Go- Thorpe John, reman GTR, bds 97$yeau Aylmer ave
Thompson George, lab Starch “'lrs,bds 28 Louis Bensette ave
Thompson George, lab, h 100 Mc~
Dongall
Thompson John, lab, ram 205 Mc-
Dougall
Thompqon John B brakeman GTR,bds 95 Glengarry ave
Thompson Joseph, baggageman GTR, h n 9 Albert nr Parent ave
Thompson Mary (will-“'m), h 205
McDougall -’
Thompson Pinkie, dom, 205 Me-
Dougall
Thompson Virginia (wid John \V)
charwoman, bds 331 Goyeau
Thompson \Vm E, wks Starch Co, h
225 Sandwich E
Thomson James, freight elk GTR,
h 84 Church
Thomson John, brakeman GTR, bds
Glengarry ave
Thomson Joseph, grocer, a e corBrantdz Louise Bensette ave, h
same
'
Thomson R (Thomson R Co), hHamilton
Thomson Robert Co, (RobtThomson W J Pulling), Lum-ber Merchants, Medbury blkThorn Ralph R, mach, bds I5] Pitt
Thnrburn John, clk Smith Duck,
h 146 Pitt
Thorpe John F, conductor GTR, h125 Goyeau
Thorpe W A (\V A Thorpe Co)h Detroit
Thorpe \Vm A (\V A J; FGThorpe)rubber stamps etc, Curry blk 16Ouellette ave
Thurman James, reman str Great
\Vestern, h 42I Goyeau
Thwaytha Henry, car examr M C R,h 43 Wellington aveTimms Robt, printer, h e s Howard
ave nr NiagaraTimms Wm, gentleman, h 5 Robin-
son
Tisdale John R, gentleman, h H\Vindsor ave
Tisdale M, bds Manning House,Tobin John, lake captain, h 74Church
Toler JamesM, bartender, Walker
House
Toles Abraham, kalsominer, h 70 St
George
Tomlinson James, emp MCR, h 53
Wellington ave.
Totten E Miss, milliner Miss Win-k.
son, bds 22] Sandwich
Townsend Charles, electro-platerBarnum \V I Wka Co of Out(Ld), bds 86 Pitt
Tracey James, emp MCR, bds 38
Wellington aveThorne Robert, emp Nutaon‘s Mill, Tracev Michael, emp MCR, h 38bds Pitt
“Wellington aveThornton Franklin, stone cutter, h Trace Michael jr, emp MCR, bds226 Goyeau 38 ellington aveThornton Henry W, lab, bds 226 Tracey Thomas, emp MCR, bds 38
“toyeau “'ellington ave
Thorpe Emma L, tailoress, bds 97} Treble Charles, (W C Treble), bdsAylmer ave I77 Sandwich E
Thorpe Frank, brush mkr CanadaP Treble Charles J, mach, bds I778 Co, h 86 Windsor ave Sandwich E
Thorpe F G, (Wm A Thorpe Co) Treble George R, bookkpr, bds I77h Detroit Sandwich ‘[LN
upglgl'e‘é'éi 233ml DRAKE JOYCE, } uiuiierAc‘r‘iJiiERs
‘
' .
7 Use Lnlng’s Rheumatic Cure.
.'.
FOR
‘ RHEL’ MATIS‘“ Never known to fail in the past 15 yearslunfnctured sold by Laing a Fleming. Druggists, 57 Sandwich SLWindsor:\b') WISDS‘HI DIREI‘TUIY.\
'rn-l-le Huy A Miss, sch tehr, bdsi'l'nrner James, porter, h 33 DongallI77 Sm-lwich E aveTnllle Hrs (‘lll Wm), h 177 Sand- Tamer J G, grocer, n e cor Londonn- h E Bruce ave, h cameTruhle Wm. ( \V .k C Treble), M:- Turner Thomas \V, mach, bds 116ii? $.1r21ltit'l't ['2 Aylmer aveTreble W a F, (William it Charles) Twomey E Miss, dressmkr, esOuel-grove-N, [97 Sandwich E lette are nr Sandwich, h same
'l'rwzenza Alfred E, engineer GTR, Twotney Geo E, mngr M Twomey,h n I’ rur A-sumption it Maren- bds I45 Ouellette areWe are Twomey M, boots .1; shoes, 65 sand:Trr‘mnza Frank, engineer 6 T R, wich W, h 145 Ouellette aveh Albert Uleck Charles, shoemkr John Sep-Trc-uahle Hamilton, baker, h 117 ner, h Detroit 1! ‘Men 9! Ulman F J, painterW C Donald-Triikey Rnte, huusetnaid Great
“‘Htern “Mel
Trngent Ernest, tinsmith, h 67 ‘Vel-
SOD
Unger I B, teller Merchants Bk.
bds Crawford Houselwztun are VanAllen \Vnrren E, real estate agtTrmluu Vein. carp, h H Glengarry bola 7.1 \Vindsor are3"? VanAlntein Lambert, carriage mkr,
h 25 GoyeanVnnLlew Leonard D, mngrJohn Davis (k Co, h Detroit M
VanRiper J C, engineer Gale SulkyHarrow Mnfg Co, h n 0 Sand-
wich W
VanSit-kle George P, piano tuner,I 0 U F Hall Sandwich, h [H()uellette are
Valentin Alphonso, student, bds lOl()uellette ave
Valentin Anthonv, confectioner. lUl
Uuellette are, in same
Valentine Louine, dom [65 Pitt
Valentin Theodore, student, bds [0|
Duellette are L
Valantine Mr, tinner R Purser ‘
Son h Ann ' ' ’
Vanhuakirk Laurence, mach, h .5
Wellington ave
Vanderlender Laura, dom 126 Go-
yeau
Vamiper Jno. lab, I) l0 Dougall bllt
Vanatone Richard, carp GTR, h 62
Aylmer are
Yawn Wm, carp, h 193 Glengarry
ave
Veal John, lab, h 48 Albert
'l'rnrman iii-urue. la", h #33 GoyenuTH: R John, ear repairer UTR, h ")6WinIl-ur are
Turk Lillie, paper hag; mkr, bds[Mi \Vin-lwr ave
Tm k Thumu, ear repairer G T R,his [Ml Win‘lmr are
'l'urker “'m J, clk, h H! Prlli‘iel’
'l'urfmier Jane, huusemnicl Essex
”cm-w
'l'ulansI Ali-lander, tarp GTR, h 130
Arlmer :ne
'l‘utfurd Andrew, carp, h I30 Afl-
mer are
Tulnmh James E, commission, bda[”3 Lunclun
'l'urh Eduard, elk, h I a Caron are
nr Lululun
'l‘urh John, (mute agt, h l0? Bruce
are
'l'urnlmll John. conductor CTR, hlll Hrure are
Turner Alexander, carp, h IN Glen-
garry ave
'l'urnvr Alive Mia, dre-nmltr, bdnIM
.\ylmer are
Turner Arthur, nignalman, h ”6
Aylmer are














\enn Olive, labeller John Danes Vogel August, carp G I‘ R bds 1.2J: Co Glengarry aveVenh Richard, marble cutter, h 121 Vogel Frederick. elk R Gluns bdsBruce ave 172 Glengarry ave. Verduyn Edward, gardener, h 85 Vogel John, yardman G'l‘lt in Glen-Sandwich E garry aveVesey Alexander, shoemkr, bds 132 Vogel John, switchman G T R bdsGoyeau 172 Glengarry aveVesey Charles, plumber, bds 182 Vogel Joseph, ler bds 172 Glen-Goyeau garry aveVesey llenry, shoemkr, bds 132 Vogel Josephine Miss, dressmkr btlsGoyeau 172 Glengarry ave
Voight A, barber Crawford llouse
blk, h 126 Pitt
Vollans Adelia, (wid Edward), h. M\Vindsor ave ‘
Vollans Anthony, stone mason bdsRailroad llouse
Vollans Bertie, tel oper, bds 88Windsor ave
Vollans Bert, lineman Bell Tel Co h
88 \Vindsor ave
Vollans Eva Miss, dressmkr bds N8
Windsor ave
Vollans llerbert P, bookkpr Champ~ion Mills bds 'l'hos Vollans
Vollans John E, elk F Girardot btls
Windsor ave
Vollans Lillie, finisher F Stearns
Co
Vollans Mary, dom ll ElseyVollans Thomas, Champion Mills n
Vesey Jennie Miss, tailoress, bds
132 Goyeau
Vesey Jennie, paper bag mkr, bds
132 Goyeau
Vesey Thomas, shoemkr, h 132 Go-
yeau
Vessey Annie. elk D M FerryCo, bds 58 Dougall ave
Vessey Alfred, engineer, bds Deu-\ gall ave
\Vessey Nellie Miss, elk D.M Ferry
dz Co, bds 58 Dougall ave
Vessey \Vm, captain, h 58 Dougall
ave
Vightman Charles, peddler, h w s
Cameronvave nr London
Vigneux Adolphus, carp, bds lOlPitt
Vigneux Alex, carp, h 101 Pitt)Ligueux Eli, gentleman, h 80 Bruce
ave w cor Aylmer ave Jr, Tuscarora, hVigneux Maxime, wood, 1” Pitt, h ()uellette ave
same Vroman Charles, butcher J Foster h
167 London
Vroman Daniel, lab h 129 Arthur
Vroman John, carp G T. R h 86
Glengarry ave
Wadham George, carp h 98 Mercer
Wagner August, candy maker \VBirrell
W'agner C Miss, h 77 Ch than)
Wagner Elizabeth, elk )ost ofliee
bds Chatham
Wagner J '1‘ Re , Dean St
Alphonsus, h 113 G can
‘Vagner Mary Miss clk post oicebds Chatham
EZLZZZ‘SEZZ’ZI { DRAKE JOYCE
Vigueu Patrick, carp, h 160 Albert
Vigneux Keime, carp, bds 101 Pitt
Vigneux Rose Miss, Ms 101 Pitt
,Villious llenry, lab h 485 GoyeauVincent Annie, waitress Crawford
llouse bds same
Vincent Benjamin, lab h w s Mercer
ur Ann
Vincent George, gateman D B \V
Ferry Co, h 200 Windsor ave
Vincent. Wm, fireman str Lansdowne
h 321 McDougall
Vogal Anthony, carp h 172 Glen-
gsrry ave
I: ’ - " ’ "“"—*———z—————
..
‘ INSURE ll THE CANADA ilF'E ASSURANCE CO.OLD A RELIABLE. ASSETS OVER 38.000.000F. H. LUNG. Agent. 57 SANDWICH STREET, WINDSOR.
0" WINDSOR DIRECTORY.
\Vaite Lena. "(IN H T Y Ellis “'ard Elizabeth Miss, dressmkr bds
. \Vaitman “’alter, lab bds '36 \Vel— 258 W'indsor ave
lingmn are Ward George, painter M J Collierh
“'allmmpter Benjamin,eitil engineer 173 ‘Vindsor ave
h 17 Victoria are Ward George, tinamith bds 121
“'alker John, actor in “'ellington Sandwich E
are Ward Jamea, waiter bda 195 Mc-Walker Alfred. emp Natson Mill h Donealll'hnreh \Vard Robert J, painter \" P Mos-Walker ‘3 B. journalist bds Interns.
tional Hotel
“'alker David, enmmiseion h w 5
Howard are at )Iontmorenei
“'alker Edwardpropr \Valkerllouse
Bl McDongallWalker Henry, carp a v cor London
«i Pellisier h same
“'alker llenry, drayman h 495 Go-
yeau
Walker Home. Edward “'alker,
prupr, I"I SlcUoumllWalker Maria (wid John), h 329
sop bda 258 Windsor ave
\Vare George, grocer 143 Glengarry
ave h same
Warner Minnie, dom 165 Sandwich
\Varner “'m, agt h n a Assumption:
nr Aylmer ave
Warner “'m R, Rev, h 66 “'indsor
ave
\Varren Bridget, (wid Thomas) h
204 Mercer
\Varren Charles, lab h w aMercernr
Ann
Warren John, brakeman G T R h
McDougall 115 Mercer
Walker Nowell C, agt, h 166 Glen- “'arren John, brakeman G T R h
carry are Aylmer ave
“'arren Patrick, awitchman M C R
h e 5 Bruce ave nr \Vyandotte
“'arren Robert, cook h 435 Mr-
Dougall
“'arren RobertJab h :18 Assumption
Washbrook Cecilia, dom “'m Scott
“'aahbrook Esther,dom 166 GoyeauWallace John, cleaner G T R h 87 “'aahington Dorothy, (wid Samuel)
Ulenzarry me h 144 McDongall
Wallace John, teamnter bda BTGlen- “'aahington Edward, lab bda 411!
Walker Richard I), grocer 365 Go
yeau h name
Walker Wm, mach “' J McKee,
h Janette ave
“'allace Bridget Miss, clk I) M
Ferry Cu, hda 87 GlengarryIV?
garry are Goyeau
.Wallace Samuel, drayman rma 131 “'aahington George, aailor bda 325Mercer McDougall
Wallace Thomas, svitchman C S R Washington George N,lab W J Mc-
f bin 87 Glengarry ave Kee b as Cataraqui nr Howard ave
Wal-oh Jame-a; emp M C R 3 Wel- Washington JamesJab b419 Goyeau
lington ave \Vanhington Michael, lab bda 419
Wal-sh Rich, engineer round house Goyeau)1 L' R h same Washington Sanford, lab bda 193
Walwork lxwin, peddler Bell Ice Co Mercer
Waters Charles B, clk Can Bank of
Commerce bda 54 Ouellette ave
“'aten Thomas, gentleman h 75'
Ouellette ave
h London
Ward Abraham, peddler b 258
Windsor ave
Ward ('orella, h 159 McDougall
l
‘1/ Wear George,cookh 16 Cataraqui
MERCHANT TAILORJ A GROSSCU P, And Oealsrln READY MADE cmm’meNo. 48 Sandwich Street, - -
WINDSOR,
Ontario
wmosoa DIRECTORY. - 69
VVatkins llarriett,(wid Charles) rms Wear Wm, blksmith h n e cor As-
Aylmer ave ‘ snmption JIVlarentette aveWatson Alfred E,
harnessmkr
bds Webb Samuel, lab bds 433 McDon-Albert gallWatson David, cook h 202 Mercer Webster Andrew, clk bds C 8 BellWatson John, landing waiter h 33 Webster Edward, tailorJ G StuartVictoria ave bds same
VV’ataon John, publisher bds 41 60- Webster John, miller Championyeau Mill h e 3 Howard ave
Watson John Mrs, bds 41 Goyeau Webster J G,cuttcr J G Stewart bdsWatson Joseph R,harnessmkr h s w same
cor Albert Mercer VVeges Herman. cabinet mkr DrakeWatson M C Mrs, bds 112 Pitt dz Joyce bds Essex HouseWatson Robert, mach Nutsons Mills Weir James, school teacher h w sh 178 Windsor ave Langlois ave nr AlbertVV'atson Thomas, bds Detroit Ex- Weir ',I‘ blksmith Barnum W J; I
change Wks Co of Out (Id) bds AssumpWatson Wm, lab bds 178 Windsor tion
ave Weir Wm C, mason h 60 GlengarrIVVatt Isaac, manager J dz T Hurley ave
rm 109 Sandwich W Weldrick Charles, dk hand Str GreatWatt Samuel, bookkpr h c s Janette Western h 159 Arthur
1 nr Park Weller Wm, barber J W Odey II 97Wear Frank wire worker Barnum Mercer
W l Wks Co of Ont (Ld) bds VVells Charlotte,(wid '1homas) h 111Wm Wear Ouellette 8V8
VVear Frederick, brakeman G T R Wells Frank, lab h 40 Assumptionbds Wm Wear Wells VV’m,lab G T R h Sandwich E
VV'ear George, shipper W H Birrell VVellwood John,l0cksmith E J Mm-
h w s Pelisier nr VVyandotte entette bds Dougall Blk
VVellwood Mary, (wid Wm) h a s
Lower Ferry nr Sandwich
VV ellwood Wm P,sailor h we Lower
Ferry nr Sandwich
VVellworth Louis, teamster h 1411
London
Welsh Albert C, engineer Canada 1’B Co bds 102 Bruce ave
Welsh F C, brush mkr Canada P 11
Co bds 102 Bruce ave
Welsh Jamea,labbds 121 Sandwich E
Welsh John, brush mkr Canada P 1!
Co bds 109 Bruce
Welsh J W, agent h 102 Bruce aIe
Welsh Uriah, druggist F Steams «In
Co bds 102 Bruce ave
Wear George,shippcr W Birrill h w
va
Pritchard
Vear John, (J (k W Wear) h 138Ouellette ave
Wear Jck W ,John VV illiam Cigars
Tobaccos 9 Ouellette ave
Wear Robert, shoemkr J 8 Edgar
bds VValkerville
Wear Sarah Miss,school teacher bds
Sandwich
Wear Thomas J,broom mkr Canada
P B Co h Marentette ave
Wear Thomas J, blksmith bds Wm
Wear
Wear VVm,(J W)h 108 Glengarry
Wear Wm, tailorh 2 facing Ouel Walsh Wm, prop West End lion-llette Sqr 55 Sandwich W














'1‘0 LO‘\N Al Lune-t llutea of luterent.llurruwerl will lliul it will paythan hi all on I“. ll. I..\INU. 57 Huntlnlt‘li Htl‘et‘l. Wllitlnur.
In
, Werner Juaeph,wheeluiuin tr Luna-
rltmue h ti? Mercer
\Vt'slt‘)‘ W in, ell: J ll livrguna lulullt‘ll'tlll \l
L \Yt‘nl tice.)ur~linnnter (l 'l‘ ll li Ayl'lllt‘l' are
Went Jeliim-arp h it! Louis llennette
. .u'e
'
Wt-nl Julia Min. tlresauilir lull H
Lenin llennette uve
Went W nimwitvhmnn (i '1‘ ll lulu t2!
Louie Henriette uve
Weatnwn Junieawurp h zltll'huthnniWeston amen, lah h e I l’ureut ave
lil‘ Allit‘l‘t
Weston John, luke cupt runs [00Stuurt
\Vt‘aluli 'l‘hetnus, giut niltr U .h E
Light Co h lht'l Aylnier ave
Weslwuy Jenn-n, carp G '1‘ it h Go-
'ean
Wlwoler Lewis, earlier ChampionMills ll H0 Mert‘t‘l'
Wheeler Minanl, enrp G '1‘ ll h 32
tilengnrry ave
“'lu'rry ll \\',(t)dette Wherry)lulu International Hotel
\\'hidborne 'l‘heinaa, tailgate lungr
a 3 Sandwich h Mine
White Alexander, pluinher Reruin
gteu Brian bd- 110 Church
White Alexander. Baggageinuu t} 'l‘
R h n a Albert nr Parent ave
White Alexandermatate dealer h 153
Crawford ave
White Charles, lab bda 920 Mercer
White David, lab bda N St GeorgeWhite Emma, (wid John) bda 133
Aylmer ave
Whit» George, atone cutter h 133
Aylrner ave
White George, builder, h e a Ouel-
lette ave nr \Vyandetta
White George F. OVQodiaon
White), h Ouellette ave













White Jauwn, ntune eutter, h it)
t‘hurvh
White Julin, putter J h'wet't, li
Mi‘rt‘i'l‘
White John I", t‘lli l) sh 3i ll, lnlI
Alex White
\Vliilu Jtlt‘llll llt‘v, li {‘JU Mi'llml-
gull
White Jimelili, lull, lnla H St GeorgeWhite Julinn, niueh-hund, h Ii I 'l'nn-
eiirura ur Ayliuer eveWhite J J, printer 'I‘ M White, lulu
uiiniu
“'lllto J (‘0. (Juneph White),
Wint-a Liqnura, ll Uuellette
ave, h aulne
White Neuh, lnli, lnla lea Wynn-tletle '
WLiite
llehert, eunilueter (l '1‘ ll,
L‘hnthuni
White Seleinen (White it Ellis) htrawl'enl
White Thomas M, pm Elht'l
Review. u I Pitt. 1 e Uuel ette uve
h «nine aee adv
White eh ltllie (Solomon White Jll '1‘ W Ellie) hurriuwra, White'-
blllg i
Whited Anglia, ceek, hdii Mrs Lucy\Vhited /
Whited Lucy wid Richard), b no
L‘hathain ur Vindner '
Whitehead Garibaldi, dk hand ctr
Vieteria, h 330 Ueyeau
Whiting Thorium, team-tor \V '1‘
S 00
Whiteon K Mine, millinery. 31 Sand.
wieh Ebh 32] Sandwich E
“'hitaon Mary Min, nilliner M
Whitaen, bda Sill andwieh E
Whitaon Winnie (wid Willis), h
157 Bruce ave
Whittaker. Archibald, an t. GTR, hn! Sandwich nr Roan Home
Whittaker Jennie, dom 10 Victoria
ave -
Whittaker John, brakeman GTR, h
Glengarry ave
‘Wholmale Dealer: In 0H.
Salt. master and Cement;
,.,..__..‘—~———-———.—_M_
-
MERCHANT TAILORJ' A' GROSSCUP' AndDealsrln READY-MADE CLonimcSo. {8 Sandwich Sum, . - . . wmnson, 0mmu\wunson niaacronv. : 7|
“'hittaker John J, brakeman GTR, \Vllllams Arthur, Grocer, 158
. h 98 Glengarry ave Windsor ave. h sameWhyte Robert, conductor CTR, h Williams Charles H, mach, h an97 Chatham Assumption nr Marentette ave
“'iekham Edie Miss, milliner Straith Williams Chester, conductor G'I‘R.ti Macdonald, bds cor Pellisiev ti h Glengarry aveLondon Williams Cornelius, engineer, h e s
“'ickham Frederick, clk, h 76 Lon- Dougall ave 8 s Grove avedon Williams E B, clk W R Camp-“fickham Fred T. clk Bartlet bell,h I48 Pitt)lacdonald, h Pellisier Williams Elizabeth, h “I McDou.Wickham Louise, bds 76 London gall\Vightman Robert, carp, h 139 Williams Emma, dom M J Man-Gleugarry ave niug ; '
“'lgle Alfred, Postmaster, h Williams Frederick, dk hand strLondon
, Great Western, bds Maple Leaf\Vigle Earnest S,(Fleming Wigle) Ilotelh Janette ave Williams Gilbert, teamster, h 331Wilcox Nathan, sawyer, h 181 Glen- Goyeau
rry ave “’illiams James 0, h 149 PittWilde Benjamin, paper box mnfr, \Villiams John, basket mkr, bds on[-23 Sandwich E or Marentette Church\Vilde Frank 8. box mkr, h 33 Williams John, conductor G'I‘R, hMarentette ave 134 Glen rry aveWiley Mary Mrs, dress mkr, 26 Williams ll ary E, (wid Joseph) h nDougald Blk w cor McDougall RobinsonWilkes Stephen, teamster w T «i S Williams Peter, lake captain, h 70(‘0, h 825 McDougall ChurchWilkinson Alexander Mrs. h 4| Williams Samuel, lab, h 171 Wynn.Ferry dotteWilkinson Ann, cook Farmers, Ho— ‘Villiams Samuel, rag picker, h w stel, bds same MoDougall\Vilkinson Armit,stenographer,bds Williams Zadoc, shoemkr, h 32341 Ferry McDougallWilkinson Captain, gentleman, h 95 Williamson Geo, elk, h 75 GoyeauBruce ave Williamson Lena Miss, millinerWilkinson James H, barrister, 55 Straith McDonald, bds GoyeauSand'iCh W. h 00? 001““ Williamson Robert, carp, bds 75London
Goyeau ‘W'ilkinson John, (‘lpt D B I W Willie Gideon T, bOOkkpf 'KPI’YF9"? (‘0' h 39 Dougall ave Bros, ms 49 Mamntette aveWilkie James L, gentleman, h 13! Willie Hannah (wid George), rms\ lirgrarncis J baker h 48 Parent 59 A lmer "0' ' Willis m, cook, I! 5 Tnsoaronave
“"1! b bun} g n Schmi Wills Elias, policeman. bds s aI J0 n R, r dt, Windsor ave I st of Pittbds 48 Parent ave
Willey Charles, trackman GTR, 15 Wilson Abraham, drayman, h 19]
U
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MONEY TO LOAN 33::3mfi‘'
then: an all on P. H. LAIFG. 57 Sandwich Street, Windsor.
T: 'LTWUI nmnr. ~
Wilson Annie Mrs. ehnvotnn, mi W'lndsor Record. WIUIoe GrI.
‘ 155 wvmw hmpmgnISInd'ichI'Low-\VihontmhhheIllen-ers orFerry
9a! Ann inndsor Truck 3 StorageWilson Christin, Ever Ready Dru- Co, P C Punting JImeI Hod-
:‘ny Co times. 9 I Onellem no 1 nof\Vibon Daniel, lab. I: 376 Windsor Pitt, (nee air
we Winter George, urp, MI 108 StnIrt
Wilson Enron, hh, hds 100 Me Winter Mu] (wid Jouph), h L00
Doug)" Smut -
“’ilson Eden-d, hnkemn GTE. Wisthrook Wm, engineer, h 81
bd: 60 Windsor Ive Douglll Ive
Wilson Elinberh ('id Hmey),bdl Wltama George J, Cloihing,
59 Windsor Ive Hun, L‘IpI, etc, 15 SIndwich E,
\"ilson Funk, porter Essex House, run lune, Iee Idvde nine Wogtn Joaep dk hwd, arr GreIt
'
Wilson George, clemer GTR, bds Western, 11 CIunqui
75 LoniI Bensette Ive Wognn Joseph jr, lIb G T R, M:
Wilma George, remn str [.InI» Joseph W0 Ir
downe, h H8 HcDougIll Wognn JOIepg-fr, lIh, h I I CIurto
Wilson Henry, porter Greu WeI— qni nr Hound Ive
tern Hotel
' Wood Funk, cup, h e I Hoerd
Wilson John, III). in 3:15 lchougnll Ive opp Cemetery
Wilson John H, 18h, h e I Mercer Wood P T, merchInt, MI 85 SInd-
H I of Ann rich E
Wilson Joseph, emp MCR, MI :1 ‘Voodnll Herbert, clk, hdI G \V
S: Bridge
or London Gnu
Wi on Look, grocer, ' I Mercer nr “'00th" Annie, dom 55 Windsor
Ann, I) name Ive
Wilma nsggie, ““0an Smith ii Woodhon Edward,(WoodiIon
licDonIld it White), In 27 Pellilier
Wilson Mn, is 6'! Sum Woodlson a White, (Edvard
Wilson Hichnrd H, III), h e I Church WoodiIon GeorgeWhiteMiuild-
nr Put em Contnczorl, etc, 39 Pin, (nee
'. {Wilma T. sorter L‘uben Cignr Co, 1) wk
Detroit 31 Woods Charles 8, Bond Ind










WoodI John C, engineer, I Hg
“mdmr Bremug i! linking to, ChnhmFraud“ 3‘47“" 5 ”“5"" WoodI Sunh (eid Wm), rm. 32
mpater).w I onnn bet Wyn. Glengnrry "a40"“. Ann Wooderd John, lIb, h reIr 3|
Windsor (in Coupon . A F Sandwich 8
Nu!- I-nzn ' - ”dime“ I - 0‘ Wood'Ird John C, uh I: no Ayl-
Wynndoue m" gyg
WindIor Hotel, J D LInglolI Woodeu'd Semuel, pIinter h n I
pmpI,I I cor WindIor In J Pin Honmorenci nr HoeIrd
‘
come wmm,:r:mm:;:$:
MERCHANTTAILOR.J A GROSSCUP' And Dcslerin READY- MADE CLOTHING
\‘o. 48 Ssndwich Street, ‘ - - Wlb D5011, Ontario
wrxnson Drnscronv. 7:l
“’oolcott Hattie, Ever Ready Dress Ystcs John lsb h n s Assumption or
Stay Co bds Chatham Church
\Voolcott Horace, broom mkr Csn- Yates Joseph, printer T M \Vhite
'
ads P B Co bds Richard Y ates
“'3” 1011“: Baggageman G T R h Yates Richard, lab R Purser Sou,etron h s s Brant nr Louis BI-nsette nvc\Vorthin t 31 d Ph'1' h
Sandwgchnnr égég'rd avg”)




WINDSOR, - - ONTARIO.
Builders and- Plasterers,
Stone Work, Brick Work, and Plastering,Promptly Attended to.
DEALERS 1N
STONE, BRICK, LIME, SAND, FIRE BRICKCLAY.#—
UI’I'W'I‘I JNU YARD, 39 I’I'I'T SI'L’I‘II'I'I'.
Centre Pieces and Cornice War/o (b Specialty.
Y ates his, fol ier W J Partridge
bds Zoblinnkio John, cigar msker h 37 I'"
\ Randwich 1" Wellington "e -‘..
Yates James, boilermkr McGrogor Zubinville Joseph P,Inlsnd Revenue
Rona bds__HO Chsthsm h 4 Parent no I
ugszsslsezssinnn Irenelmnrsssm
MONEY TO LOAN A: Lowest Rue: of 1mm
BOTTOI’EN till nd it will puywhen to all on P. H. LAING, 57 Sandwich Street, Windsor.7: trunnion DImOIY.\
“'ibun Annie Mrs, chmomn, rm: Windsor Record, Wnllsce Gn-lds Sandtich W Inn: prop, n 3 Sandwich 4 w Low-WiLann antics, lab, I! e I Mercer 5 or Ferry
































MERCHANT TAILOR,J' A' GROSSC U P’ And Dealer in READY-MADE CLOIHINGNo. 48 Sandwich Street, ‘ - - - - WIN DSOR, Ontario
wtxmon mnec‘ronv.\\. 7:;\Voolcott Hattie, Ever Ready Dress Yates Johu,lab h n 3 Asian:nption nr'Stay Co bda Chatham Church
\YOOICON Horace, broom mkr (3311' Yates Joseph, printer T M \Yhiteada P B Co bda Richard Yates“'01! John, Baggageman G T R hDetroit
\Vorthington Mary,(wid Philip h asSandwich nr Crawford ave
\Vorthingwn \Vm, bookkpr \Y Bir-re” 11 28 Pitt
\Vortman Jacob carp h n s Mont-
morenci nr Howard ave
\Vren James, tailor J Rocheleau bda
Davenport House
Wright Amanda, (wid R “7) h n w
cor McDougall dc Robinson
Wright Carrie B, charwoman bds 68
Strachan
“'right Charles, mnfr Chemist 9]
Sandwich \V
Wright Charles, carp h H7 Goyeau
\Vright Cyrus, lab h 40 Albert
Wright David L, hotel s 3 Sandwich
\Vright George, lab 6 T R hds .10
Glengarry ave .
“'right John, builder h 94 Pitt
Wright Judson A, builder h HO
\Vindsor ave
\Vright Sarah A Miss, dressmkr hds
Glengarry ave ‘
Wright Susan, (wid George) h 36(ilengarry ave
\Vright “"m T, stone cutter h [63
Windsor ave
\Vrong Esther l. Miss,music teacher
hds 93 Goyeau
Yates Richard, lab R Purser , Son,h s a Brant nr Louis Bensette ave
Yates Richard, lab G T R, h w 3Parent ave nr Tuscarora
Yates Robert, engineer Globe To-bacco Co h 13} ('hatham
Yates Thomas, reman G T R h
Aylmer ave
Yeatea Mary, (wid Thomas) hds l0Aylmer ave
Yeates Thomas ll, reman h IUAyl-mer ave
Yomsworth John, emp Nutson'shlillbda Sandwich \V
Yomsworth Richard, emp Nutson'nMill, hds Sandwich \V
York George V, clk Interior Dept, h82 McDougall
Young Charles, tinamith The Dav
Mnfg Co h cor (v‘oyeau Wyaii-dotte
Young (‘harles jr, foreman hds C
Young sr
Young Charles sr, gentleman h s w
Goyeau ck W'yandotte
' Young Eugene Mrs, dressmkr h e s(‘hurch 6 a Park
Young George, tinsmith hds Charles
Young
, Zimmerlie Frederick, hrewvr Wind-Wrnng GeorginaA Missnnusicteach- sor I! J; M Co, h Goyeauer bds 93 Goyeau Zimmerlie Frederick, \Vindsor B (tWrong John W,hoo|iliprh 03(ioyeau M (‘0. h 201 Windsor aveWyatt John, lab h 0 9 ('8‘1'73‘1'“ nr Zimmerman Emma Miss. governessHoward ave hds 55 Windsor ave\Vylde Henry, confectioner 43; Zimmerman John, cigar ml”, 1, .50(ilengarry ave h same Wellington aveYates lda,folder \Y J Partridge bds Zohlinskie John, cigar maker h 3';Sandwich \V ' 'Wellington ave
Zublnville Joseph P,Inland Revenue
h It Parent ave
Yates James, boilermkr McGregorit Sons bds ll9 (.‘hatham










~ Use Lain I Rheumatic Cure.FOR RHEUMAle‘“ lever triangle fail in the put IS InImuhctmd a we try Lung Fleming. Drugglsts, 57 Smdvn'ch St, indsor






Alarm (‘hurIr-I, lah, h a! Run” nr Askin J “'IIIIce, County Registrar
L'IxippJIrI _ h River Road("IIIIHG “ alter, painter “ m Adm Assumption (Iollege’ Rev Dennis 0'-lull ume Connor, principal, Huron ChurchA-InmI Wm. painter w I Bedford nr LaneI’Irk .Aston Thoma \V, uinIher, h w I \,
“'IIE$::'iJmeI \V, plutrrer h {t Bedford nLDetroil)
Arrharulbuu Louis, ItahIc-man \V Baby G 1' ("id “’11) D) h e 5 BQ‘I'
S St N H. IJII! Bellfnrd (0rd or Detron
Arnold}‘harlegpmp Manhattan ”0- BM" MET]. (W'd “'m) b ‘7' “"5"“
on. w . Bevlfurd nr Huron
Arnol-I Edward W [Lgcntlemnn IuII BIyIiI Benjamin, grocere I Bedford£er Ilrr 8 n of South h IIrne
Anmtt Philip, painter h e I Peter at Belliurne (‘hIrleI, SIndwich Brick—
lIurn-u wkI. h l 'I‘ecumIeth
A-lulown AralreIII, music teacher Bell Wm, uphoIIterer LIIIIIine 65MI w I [iv-Mord nr Detroit Son, de Windsor
Auh-lown ('orm-Ilun ll, Ichool tchr Benetenu Cleophu. bIkImith hen
lulu w I Redford nr Detroit ' Redford or South
Aukin Alice Min, MI I w cor Askin Beneg John T, who grocer Detroit
nr Mun h e I Peter] I) Huron '
A-hin (, hula. T, ice, h e I Redford BeIIeIn Mr, IIb, h w I Russell nr
or South ('hi pIWIA-klu l-Jlen Min, h I w cor Ankin Ilezo fliclnel, butcher GJeIIop
336 3 Main BiuI I N, IciIIor grinder h w I Vic-A-lun Henry M. de J A Ankin tori: nr Detroit.
.\-knn Jnhn. I’ U elk h I I IImlford BiIIo AdolphuI. driver \V J 8 St R
or W Ill ll bdl Redford
;\~lin John A, t‘nnveylnt‘el’ I I Bed- Biuonette John. cup, I) w I Bedfordlord at I of I hipooyu h Redford - I n Lot
01mm 3: WHERE ,W
*Tu: LIBERAL
THE LIBERAL
Contains all the best Local and District news andthe latest Cheese and other Market Reports, whichmakes it the best family local journal published inthis section of Ontario.It is supported by the most intelligent portionof the community, and this fact alone certies thatit is an excellent advertising medium without hav-
With two new and fast Power Presses, and an ex-cellent assortment of the
LATEST STYLES OF TYPE
We are prepared to turn out all kinds of Plain orFancy Printing EQUAL to and as CHEAP as anycity or country office.
SALE BILL8 A SPECIALTY. * DALI. All) 8!! BPEUIIENS All] PRICES.
J. A. CRO‘SSCUP




’ And Dealer in READY-MADE CLOIHING
. wxxusou, Ontario
7 .3
Blackstone Robert, emp M C R h es'Caderat Mr, carp J Elliott, h w aRailroad ave opp Askin ave
Bleoh Bansill, blksmith n w cor De.
troit Bedford h same
Boismier Joseph, blksmith h w s
Peter nr L'hippawaBolton George W, carp Buchanan,h
w 3 Bedford nr ChippawaBolton Glennie Miss, clk, bds G \V
BUlwn s
Borieo Peter, Sandwich Brick wks h
w s Russell
Bothman Theodore, contractor h s w
cor Felix ave Mill
Bower E F Miss, h w s Bedford nr
Lot
Boyd Frand, lab, bds AlbertRedd
Boyden Phili , lumbennan h 4’ Bed-
ford nr Mil
Brackell Edward, lab, h s s Church
nr Railroad ave
Brackell Henry, gardener h w sVic-
toria nr Detroit
Brant Eliza, (wid Henry) h e s Bed-
ford nr South
Bratt Eli, Sandwich Brickwks bds
same
Brisbois Gilbert, tailor bds Manhat—
tan Hotel
Brooks John, h w s Bedford l s
South
Brooks John jr, lab, bda John
Brooks sr
Brooks Wm, farmer, h w a Peter
ur Lot '
Brown Mr, carp at Fish House, h
n w cor Redford ch South
Brown George, lab, h n s End nr
Bedford
Brown John, engineer MGR, h s s





Distillery (‘0, Brighton Beach
Buchanan George C jr, distiller
Essex Distillery Co, bds Brighton
Beach
Buckner Oscar, cook, it e s Redford
nr Park
Bedford nr ChippawaCallin J Rev, prof Assumption Col-
lege
Calman “'m, boat livery, h w s Rus-
sell nr (‘hippawa
Cate A Rev, prof Assumption Col-
lege
Charbonean Stanilas, hotel, w a Bed-
ford nr Detroit
Cheeseman Benjamin, baker, w a
Bedford nr Detroit, h same
Childs Eva Miss, house kpr, e 3
Main nr Askin ave
Christian Susan (wid Charles), h e sBedford nr South
Coleman Richard A, h w s Bedfor-l
nr End
Collier James, baker B Cheeseman,
bds same
Courtois J, prof Assumption Col-
lege
Cousineau Peter, lab briekyanl, h w
s Bedford l n Lot
Cousins J J, bds Manhattan llotel
Cowan Wm F, custom broker, h w
s Bedford nr Detroit
Cox Margaret Miss, bds e a Main m:
Chulch
Coyle D Rev, prof Assumption Col-
lege
Crawford Cross A, hricklyr, h w a
Peter nr Huron
Crickmore, C G, barrister, bds Stuart
Hotel
Cureton Wm, farmer, h e s Bedford
nr South
(‘urley Mrs,wks Assumption College(,‘urry George, (Curry Robinet)Sandwich Brickwks, h Windsor
Curry Robinet (G Curry I
Robinet) Sandwich Brickwks, e s
Peter
Davis John R, h we Redford 8 1:Mill
Davis L L, baker, h n a Bedford
Davis Mrs, h e s Bodford nr Mill
Decarie Antoine, lab brickyard, h w
a Russell nr Chippawa
Largest Stock.
Lowest Prices. l DRAKE
‘3‘ JOYCE, {Furniture
0
V IN THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE (‘0.IxSURE OLDARELIABLE. ASSETSeOVER $8.000.000
1'3 sex-own n mnsn'rnxy.
F. H. UING. Agent 57 SANDWICH STREET, WINDSOR.
It~v1ri~-.\Iiry,dum R T SmithI" r ~‘l.c Luzm. caretaker R C ('hurch
h P , .‘lJiu nr Church
lIvrry (harlrs, lah, nus George)I~Ilryi" «'pin Amanda
.‘Iiumarpet weaverl
I, l~ 'l huma- he'~pi!t
iFergumn )1 Rev, prof Aesuniptioin('ollege
Finney George ll,lah.h1~s Railroad
ave 3 n Church . I
Finey James Sandwich Ilrickwlts
I-‘lanigan Michael, lab, [1 e s Rail-
road ave
lhwyin Thomas, lah, h w 5 Peter nr' Fleming B (wid Herman), h e sIlurnn Ruuell l n (‘hippawalI--~ru~i.-r Ere-ring. dum Jns ()uel- Fleming John,clkJ Spiers jr, hdxlette Mrs B Fleming
lh-rui-crUdt-lnn, elk Peqmgnot ch Fort View HUIPI, J S Horn.('u, lulu ~ame prop, h e cor Bedford d: End
“uh. rty llarry. halter, hds Windsor Fox Charles J, peddler, h n w corltufuur Julia (u id I'eter), dressmkr
h e .- llmlfnril nr South
llugray Antoine, lah, h e 6 Bedford
hr Stnllh




[lulu-mime Win. tanner It Illunns,
h n .4 End l w Bedfnrd,‘
llnprru Edu .ml, Sandwich llrit-Itwlts
lul~ ~:inic
lIupn-n .‘In‘c', Iollgrtte hl'l’. c it [led-fnr-l
.
lInpnh Eugene, elk l’eilnegtmt(‘0, In," .‘lill
llupuiu L “in, drew-nth. w 3 Bed-
lurd H In lletruit, lulu H l.a.ualine
llnpuid Louie, milliner, hds n e cor
I'hureh «h Iletlfor-l
llnpuin Mimi's, tollgate kpr, h a aWill nr l‘t‘tlfllf“
ll) mund Elizabeth .‘I (wid .Inhn), h
0- it Uellfurd nr South
Ellis .\ (‘, harneumlkr, w n Iledfnrd
U 9 Mill, h lledfurd
I'Inlwtr-ln Minnie, cook, Asunniption
I'ullc-ge
Faiunard l'rm-per. gardener. b e slluuell l 1 Detroit
Ft‘t‘ll'll Jean ll, tinware, w it [led-
I'urd U I Detroit, h lame
Fellows (It-urge, gentleman, h e a
Main
lluron J; Russell
Gaines Malinda (wid “'esley) h e ,.
Redford nr .‘lill '
Gauthier Baptiste, prop Mineral
Springs, h w 3 BedfordGauthier J B, h etc, w s Redford
nr Iluron, h 2 a ”men
Gauthier “'nllnce, general store, h 5Bedford nr llnron, hds same
Gerard Joseph, lab, h w s Huron nr('hnrch line I
Gerard Louis, driver \I’ S t It,
lids liedfurd
Gerardot Ernest, wine grower h w 5
Felix are nr Mill
(lemrdot 5, school Inspector h a 5Mill nr Felix ave
Gilmnn John, lids Stuart llotel
Uirard John, gardener Jo winetulir h
e 9 Victoria 3 n Mill
Girard Louis, driver In]: Israel
leitlog
Illumen It, tanner ft End h n w cor
End (k Bedford
Glunies Reinhold, boots and shoes
w I lledford nr End(l N W Tel Co, w 8 Bedford 4 in
Huron
(iodfroid Miss h w a Redford 7 in
South
Golihois Anne Mina, hdn Leon Goli-
boil
Gnlihois llelen Minn, cllt bds LeonUnlllml




j, A, GROSSCUP MERClnxr TAILOR.’ And Dealer in READY-MADE CLOTHINGNo. 48 Sandwich Street, - - - - \VINDSUR, Ontario
“ASDWH‘II maxcronv. ll
Golibois Minnie Miss, elk bds lGolibts
Grandmaison Adolphe-,labh ws Bed- Hford nr South
.eon' Hurley Jennie, house maid Assump-tion College ' ’
uot Francis, farmer h e 3 Bedford
nr Park 'Grandmaison Moise, lab h ws Bed- Hutchinson Edith Miss, hds A (‘ford 6 1) South NilsouGray George. grape grower h s s Hutchinson \Vm, shoemkre s Red-Mill nr Felix ave ford 7 s of Mill h sameGray George F,teamster G “’Mason ller Ezra,turnkey Jail h e s Bedfordh (.‘hewitt nr ChippawaGray George F, lab h s 3 Mill nr IlerJ C, Sheriff Essex (‘ounty ll
Green John,stableman W drSSt R R Jackson John T, emp M C R h n sGuindon Max, commission agent h e Askin ave nr Main
25 Main nr Askin ave Jackson Robert,sailor h e s BedfordGunup John, gardner bds s w cor nr South ‘Felix ave dz Mill Jaunise Louise Miss,h s a Church nr
. Haggart Jane. (wid Charles) h w 5 Railroad avePeter n rMill Jenner Xavier, (l’isehe Jr Jenner) hllaggart Jennie, type writer bds Mrs n Mill 2 w Felix aveJ Haggart Jessop Albert; boat livery ft HuronHaggart Wm, mach Kerr Bros hds bds HuronMrs llaggart Jessop George, butcher h s s Mill lHamlin Louis carp h e s Peter nr w Bedford
Jessop George jr,hutcher h w s Bed-ford 3 8 Mill
Jessop George sr, Butchers w :-Bedford 6 8 Mill l) Mill
Jessop James, carp h n s Huron l eRussell
Johnson Edward, porter LassalinedzSons h w 3 Bedford 4 s Chippawa
Huron
Hammond Ellen, (wid John) u w 8Bedford 8 n South
Hardy Wm H.eahinet mkr Drake
Joyce h s s Huron e Russellllarwood Charles, gentleman h e 8Peter 5 n Huron
Hayden T Rev, prof Assumption(‘ollege Johnston Edwarddeamster LassalineHehiere Antoine, Sandwich Brick (t Son h w 3 BedfordWks h e a Peter I n Chippawa Jones John, sailor h s a South nrHeideeker Lizzie, dom George Read RedfordHonderson
J,S“ld Wm)generalstore Kirkley Ida, dom T n ‘Vl‘lglltw s He(lfor(_ l 8 Mill h same Lacllariw George, farmer h e 3 Bed-llill William,Sandwich Fish Hatch- fordpquuth
_ery h e s l’eter s Park Lachante Miss, talloross h w a Bed.
”Opkinson John peddler h e s Bed- “mi. 5 3 Mi"ford nr ‘louth
’ Lnllne Eugene, upholsterer Las-l l. 'Horn John S, Propr Fort View L as me Son h Pagot avel. I . .Hotel n e cor Redford a End 8;";':‘i,i‘;§§§§'2(:“§'"° 5°")
assaline Stanislaus, (Lassaline do
Son) h Pagot aveHowe Mary Miss, h w s Russell l s Lassaline Victor, [Lassaline Sou]Detroit h Windsor '
a233,; l DRAKE - JUYBE, {Furniture
MONEY '1‘0 1 O[)\N A‘ l'”'”“ "‘“v‘ 0' IIIIIHI‘II.IIUH\H\\‘II IIIII IIIIII II VIII [my
IIII~III III N“ MI I“. II. IUN”. 57 HIIIIIIIIII'II HIrIwI. \I'IIIIIMII'.
III IIINIHIIIIIIHIIKI IIIIII
I .IaaIIIIIIII II SIIILIhIIIIIIIIIMII III II. tor)IIInIIIIIIII IIIIIII'I I I IIIIIIIIIII III“
.\IIII
I..IIII‘\‘I|I IIIIIIrIIII, IIIIIIIIIIII' o I IIINI
IIIIII III' SIIIIIII I| IIIIIu
I.I-II.III I‘IInmIIIII. II 0 I IIIIIII'UIMI In:
I II I‘ IIIIII‘II
I dun I ‘IIJIIII. IIIIIIIIIIII II I I'ulur J
II .\IIII
I.I IIII~IIIIru I‘IuIIoI. III: IIIII IIyIIIIIrII
I.\‘|II\II|\I0 III.IIIII INIINI) II III I III-III
IIIIII 5 II hIIIIIII
I.IIIIIIIIIII IIIIIII: III-IuII'IIuIIIIt IIIII
.\IrI II. II‘IIIUIIII'I
I.'\I|I\)IIIIU IIIIIII IIIII. IIIIIIIIIII’ III:
.\III I'. I.I~IIIIIIIIII
I.IIIIIIrII Eugeuu, IIIIIIII-II "III ‘I I
III~I|IIIrII In South II IIIIIII
I.I‘IIH‘I"I||'° JIIII-IIII, IJI’II“ IIIIIII' InIII.IIIIII Lulwnuco
I.I-IIIIInIII'e IAMIII. NIgIIII'ct II II IFun In IlurIIII
Lulu-[Inca Mun-I, III'iI'IIIIIIr IMI.
LIHIII I.I-I II-rIIII-e
LII-peuum IV'III, brII'Iqur b-IIImuII
I.I'I|WIIIII‘OIII" Albert, Ii-III-quu IFII I- Mun.
uguuIIanIu luIIIIIIcr, IIrp II MIII
Lulubury III-Hy. IIqu A \I'i




y II III-V, “My~‘IOIIIIIIIIIUII
MuWIIIIIIIIIy 'I'IIIIIIIII, “I'IIIII'IIIIII II
II I Main 3 II AILIII IIII
SIIIIIIIIIIIII Mum”, ('IIIIIII AIIIIIIIL
III'UP I I III-IIIIIIII III IIIIII IIIIUSIIrIIIIIu II. E. IIIIIII I I IIIIImIII III
MIII'IIIIII IIcIIr
.
‘in gamut II II I
III'IIIIIIII I ll IIsII’IIII
.‘IIIrI-IIII I‘IIIIII-I I“, III, III. I" Mu
I‘IIII
.‘I‘fl'ull II'IIIIL, I‘ll I‘uuul” Court, II
6 I IIUIIUII I II “III
Muculcuo JIIIIII, I-IIIII II II I IIcIIlImI
II II III'IIIIII
Mun-lull (‘IIIIII-I. IIII, IIIII MI:- I
”I'unwr
“Inn" ('Iln'llco I':, C” II \V MIIIIII
IMII IIIIII
.‘IIIHUII I, ‘VIIIII III-Irv! IIIII
. MI)": u! SIIIIIIIIII, II I MIII II
IIIII
MIIIIIIII (Iouruu \\', (II-III-ul SII'r
I‘Illlll. II c (It! III'IIIIHII I‘ 3“” II
II I cut I’cIu It MIII (In My
XIIIII—l
.\|III»I,III,‘III IIII-II IIIII IIIIIIII
h I I IIIIucII I II IIquII
.‘Iulcr AIIIIII If, cuglucu IIuI'IIIIIIIIInIl A Mala! It
3|: ct IIIIIIuI, Inuuu II I I I'Ijnlm\ II'Intll
Mun EIrIIIut, (IIII “'Iu) II I I
IIcIIIunI I" IIcIrIIII
Mellon: AIIIcIII Mn, II I- I IInII-IIII I
n I’cltull
.‘Irh‘dlI ",I (IIII JUII ‘DIA, I) I I “(II
IuhI u! IIIIIIIII\II(umub Albert. cng “III ”In": I) SIIUIII JIIIIu, «It (I II Mum III I IIeIIIImI I" EIIII
\Ic IDImIIII Hugh. tI-IIcrIIIIIIII-Ip I'nn\ Icw Hotel
.\I IIIIIIIIII 'I‘. I'm! I'JI-Iucuur} 1mpIIIercIII. Auulupuou IuIIr‘v\II Lien Jun“. IIIIII I“ II I IMIIII
ur Adm III
.\IIlice 'Ibumu. (‘punt] (Iql II n II... MIII
.I I'ucr
McKa 'I'humu M IIukuIIu. b I IMun I I Adm In
Melaw 'I'humu, cup I u I .IIIIII
"I I I Mun
V ICIHUQ
SIIIIcr IIlulu, (up, II I I IIur-m IIIIIquI
MIIIIIIII Jun", sculleaun I I I
VII-um. ll! MIII
MIkhclI Mn. cunt Aunmylmu (IIII
Icg‘
Mun III .II'rIaIII, Inmkkw I I I
”GI ”n, I” I'Ol‘
Mun“ Mr, III:
'MUIIIJ
Kai-II-I, IIL, h I I IIcIHuI
LII!
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Ozzlligjtzglnitglrl.‘ Plxtmuter MGM", Wm B. physician. 1: w _Pnaad C D. m4 P 5') h L 1' Pm RES?“ '" ”"3" ,
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e . 86110"! M 50ml! Redd Albert, lab, I: c . Redford nrPIP! L T. phynicim, h w I Bedford End '
10 I Mull chIn M, prof Assumption CollogrPIrhr Wm, Sap: Sandwich FiIh Remnd Cyril. wkI SIndwicb Brick-lhtrhory I: name uh, I: e I RedfordPwy 11min, path-man h I I Mil” med L Rev, Prof Anumptiune Pmr Colloga
PIan Arthur, III), e I Shin nr Rona!) Cyrus, brickmkr, h I I Had.thumb ‘ {0rd at Xi" » *









)1:me Thom gentleman hfzrmmr: units 1: s Beifard In. a s )inn J n Askin ave
11:11 Man Springs» Charles Arnold,
Lam-2m George. unk: a s Bed-f pmp v 9 Bedford a: '0" line
r'Jx-i rrr $1323 '1! sun: Sin-com E E. don 9 Chnbonesn
L: In! Cornelius. h e s M11171! 5?: 311.1110“ Henry. vine grove: h v s
l 1! €th Belief-3 I a Detroit
115159 Furies. bfksm'zth e 9 Peter: : Mm Chris F. elk, bds 1" Mn
3 XII f cm:
Lemcmire (lurks. Lab bds Belfvrd Xxx-ton Funk, elk County Court, I:
erumie Erna! Dumb h I’ I Bed». 0: 9 Russell 1 1: Bill]de Snirtnh illntnm Johmurph'sBedford
Lanumie Essie if"... frank: this: 3 3 Detroit
kin E Lamonle
.1113!!le Chulcs, 11h, bds Miss]‘ v v
t tut. 111 a 524mm n Uetrmt
\l -B - y 3 Rev. pmp A-sumption;1lerter L T, (rid Joceph) h e 989d-
L'nllege l ford a! Detroit
‘1 “meb Alba an; Fish Elam-2.!) ‘ Hunk John, clk G W’ )Iuon b
‘l I Ballard 1! End Victoria
“~0an Hugh. sherman bi: Fort: lliller l‘inm. carp. b s a Huron nrView Haul
"
Raquel
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WALKERVILLE DIREI‘THHY.
. M)
Ramey Frank, carp ll \Valker J; Slessor \Vm J, cigar mkr, lnlstil ASonx h \Vindsor Fourth
Redden Charles inspector. bds Mn Smith Arthur, pattern mererrllrosC 0 Thompson bds A Dennison
Rec-hie Alexander. bookkpr H \Val- Smith Christine Miss, elk, bds Mrsher 3 Sons, h Detroit E Brown
Smith Frederick, moulder, bds Mrs
E Brown
Smith Pauline, dom ‘25 Sandwich
Smith Samuel M, pattern inkr Kerr
Bros, h \Vindsor
Smith Susan Miss, elk, lids Mrs E
Brown
Smith Thomas, baker, IO Susan are
h same
Sparks \Vm \V, cooper ll “'alker dz
Sons, h 04 A Fourth
Steamer Aril,Ferry Boat bet “'alker-
ville, Detroit dz Belle Isle
Stephens Alfred, lab ll “'alkerdr.
Sons
Stellier Albert, elk, h s 8 Sandwich
Stellier Kate Miss, milliner, bds s s
SandWIch
Stewart Capitola Miss, dressmkrbds
27 Sandwich
Stewart Elizabeth Miss, elk, lids 36
D w of Fifth
Stewart John, miller, h 36 D w of
Fifth
Stewart Mary, cook '17 Sandwich
Stoduell (harles J, bookkpr ll\\alker dz Sons, bds 4| ll Fourth
Stodgell Frank, lab H \Valker d5
Sons, DdR 4| B Fourth
Stodgell Simeon, farmer, h H B
Fourth
Street Wm, painter ll Walker dz.
Sons, h \\ induor
Struthtra Malinda, dom J (‘ John-
90"
Reid Andrew \V, student, bds 26 B
Sandwich
Reid Thomas, chief Fire Dept h ‘268 Sandwich
Renaud Jos, lab, h rear 914 Sandwich
Reynolds James, cooper ll \Valker
Sons, h \\'imlsor
Robinson Cecil ll, bookkpr ll “'al-
ker Sons, h w 5 Third I s Brant
Robinson Sidney C, tel opr, bds C
H Robinson
Rorke Michael, basket mkr bds \V
H \Vilkinson
Ruse John, mach Kerr Bros h
“'indsor
Rule Alfred, malster, lids 27 Sand-
wieh
Saunderson Ella, (wid Truman) bds
l‘.‘0 Sandwich
Scholl Charles, butcher II \Valker dz
Sons, bds A Montreuil
Schumacher David, foreman meat
dept, h e a Second 4 s Assumption
Schwappe Henry F, brass moulder
Kerr Bros, h Detroit
Scott John, carp ll Walker Jr. Sons
bds ‘37 Sandwith
.‘o—dlf‘t Charles, hlksmith, bds Mrs S
So. lley
.S'edley Sarah, (will Fred) h esThird
l a Tuscarora
.Selh-ck C Y Mm, hdw Luke Mon-
treuil
Seymour Edward, tel oper, h w in
Third :2 s Asauinption
Sharp Jamen, lab ll Walker d: Sons Tanner Frank, electrician, h e '4 Sec-
h .37 A Fourth and 3 a Assumption
Shofl’ Edward, drtlggi‘lt H Walkerd’z Tanner Ilattie Mina, llll Frank
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Sum, li w a Bridge
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ker 5mm, h \Vlllllur
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Walker l‘:|l\\'l|l‘d C. (II Walker
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Acadamies. Baker: and ConIecI‘IImers.
IS“? 00”".21'9. SVI‘W’I'I Etc.) (800 also Confectionery .1IIII Fruih)
AQCNIQ- Jones ThIImM, Ill ( ImIImIIIIILIFIIO’". It McIIrPgnr, ft LIIWI--r Luther (Imnm'. I ’5 SnndwwII WI-erry Luther J II Mrs I haIIIIw'iIII I'I' IniII-nn JIIbn HM IIIIypau Iinttray JIIIIn,27 L hntIIzIIII
.‘ll‘KPIIIU’JIlanR, n w IIIr (IIIO‘I- Smith IIIIImu, 80 (IIongarry an‘Ietw ave It Pitt (hooueman Benjamin SnIIIIwiIII
Agricultural lmplomenI Manufacturers “”‘W' I’ II S’""‘“’“h
II.-III Bulky IInrrnw “an; ('0, Doug- Bank"
‘H II”: hm" 1.0"). ('aImIIian Bank of ("UHHIHHP, II \\IIIr ()ueIII-tto ave It I’ittApIaI’ISII. Emu County Bank a w IIIr SuIIII-Higgins Michael, :H Aylmor :Ive wich ()IIeIIett ave
Artists.
'
Mnn-hants Bank of Canada, II w an
I'auiamn ”0” Min, 108 Stuart SanIIwmh It ()lIPIICNc m1-
51-)er .VI Mn, I49 London Barbers.\VIIIIL' EIIB “I". \VlROYVIIIC IIIIrfIIrII (Ionrge II. SaIIIIwIIII W
AucIioneen. (Irma (I W IIriti-Ih AIIIIIIIIanhhw .Inhn 8, Curry hlk 9 II Um I- (Indy Jackaon, ” " PM "" “Mk”II up ve ‘“qr
Johnson Thomas A, II SaIIIIwiI-II W839 MMUIHCIUVU’S- LIII‘M Lewis, [2| Sandwich \V
“1'33 NIInon Wm J, n a Pin In WindelI-IrIIit I’1pvr (',o 93 Sandwich \V av
:32?m
_,-,A\_I‘_ .'i.'._r' -.
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Jhwp AIM-n. Sandwirh
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rm- 1 .h .' “yer: Home Ulk (aw Man-nutte V, III “unlit-tie ave
«H-h Valentin Anlhuny IUI chlletlc an-
\\'Iir'..- EUR. “.hite UHL"
\Viihiuwu JJmHs H. tin-r .33 52ml - 300“ ‘nd SHOES.Edgar Joseph 8.2:: SandwichW
Hluns Reinhold. ll Sandwich E
Rondnt A E (‘0, e a Ullt‘lll‘llt
83". tub‘ are opp Post ()fce
Srpner John. 33 Sandwich E
'I'wnmey M, 65 Sanolwu-h \"
III in “-
Um ”rile Jr-wph, Salltlwivh
le [My .‘lufg Cu [1 ”03‘va
_
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‘ hurt A. t'rn'fvrd "NW “1“ lluu-hinym Wm. Sandwich
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.‘I'l-r1ll [Unit-I, 1 :- cnr Sun'lwit‘h Urnwne George, .25 Ulengnrry ave[W‘rf' ENVY Curd Able, 137 Aalmer an:
magnum“. Laurent George. Sandwich
H- [H it an Yuan ~i Sandwit'h nr('huruh Battlers.
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I’ "'1'." Sandwich J (.‘hun-h[1,“:er TIP-“11* J. 3 I ”'va Ferry Jnnu “'m. “9 Sandwich
M H" Walker I! a Sons, Walkerville
h “" l
.‘Iiynlle
.{ hn II. n w cor lulwr 80! Manulacturen.zne J Int
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_____——————-
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' ('oal noun-m. Building
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Clerk County
.Marcon
Treasurer : Thou II. WrightSchool Inspector : Theodore GirardotWarden : Peter \Vright(‘lerk : Thomas McKee
Court and Registrar of Surrogate Court : Frank E.
i W*,'Civil Engineer : A. Halford, Essex CentreJailor : William J. Sparks
Turnkey : Israel Iler
Registrar : I. \Vallace Ankin





S. Balzar, Deputy ReeVe
. MERCHANT TAILOR,’ And Dealer in READY-MADE CLOTHING
-
“'INDSOR, OntarioI ISCELI.ANIOU8 DIRECTORY. IUI
t‘
z
)IONEY TO LOAN At Lowest Retee of Interest.Borrower: will nd it will paythem to call on P. H. LAING, 57 Sandwich Street, Windsor.I"! lla’t‘lLLASIUL'O DIIIFTOIY. '
MEMBERS OF COUNTY L‘OUNCIIPCoxnxL'm.
Theo-lane Wigle, Goeeld South, Reeve. Williun McCain, DeputyReeve
S. A. King, Kingsville, Reeve\V. C. Cuban, Learnington, ReeveAllred Revising Meme, Reeve
H. E. Wintemute, Heidatone, Reeve. ‘Vm Ellis, Deputy Reeve° N. A. Caste, Melden. Reeve
P. F. Strong, Rocheeter, Reeve. II. Hedrick, Deputy ReeveJemee McKee, Send'ich, Reeve
J. B. L‘ousiueeu, Send'ich West, Reeve. Eliehe McKee, DeputyReeve
ll. Monud, Sendwich Eut. Reeve. ll. Mailloux, let Deputy. J.Drincoll. and Deputy
P. Tremble, Tilbury West, Reeve. Geo Morris, Deputy Reeve
HUVERNMENT OF THE TOWN OF WINDSOR:
Mayor. J. II. Beettie
l‘ollectur, George
LbelyneI lerk, Stephen Luntm
'freuurer, t'berlee Berillier
I'ulice Megintrete, Alennder Bartlett('hie! a! Police, Williem Beinee
L'hief of Fire Brigade‘ George Cheyne
Inspector of Licensee, 'I‘hornee J. Elliott
BOARD OF COUNCILLORS :
Ward No l—J. \V. Drake and Geor e Luther
Ward No 9—8. [Jupuie end T. M. 3 orton
Wen] No 3—9. T. Egan end J. O. lleyee\Verd No 4— B. 0. Devil and J. L. Dunn
Ward No 5—Williem Edgar end 'I‘. E. Kilroy
STAND] NU COMMITTEES:
Finand—The Meyor end Mum Drake, Kilroy, Luther and MortonMr. Drake, Cheirmen
Reguler meetinge, Fridey preceding the regular meeting of theCouncil, et 7 at.
Board 0! “'orke—T e Meyor, end Meson Devil, Dupuie, Egeu and
lleyee. The Meyer, Chairmen
Ihguler meetingl, 'I‘huredey preceding the reguler meeting of theCouncil, It to em.
Fire, Water end (he—Maura Devil, Dreke, Egen, Heyee end MortonMr Devil, Chennai:
ngulu meetinge, 'I‘huredey preceding the reguler meeting of the
Council, It 1 .m.
_
Police end Town Merl—Mean Dupuiy'Dunu, Edger, Kilroy md'Luther. Mr Dupuie. Cheinnenmil“.
‘Xi'ilfmfi".t.'3'z.l?.n‘2'“
\
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_
‘1Regular meetings, Friday preceding the regular meeting of the 'Council, at 7 pm.Market and Charity—MessrsMr Hayes, Chairman
Regular meetings, Thursda
Council at 7 pm.
Dupuis, Davis, Drake, Edgar and Hayes
y preceding the regular meeting of the
COURTS OF ESSEX COUNTY :
Judge : Charles Robert HornClerk of the Peace : S. S. MacdoncllCourts of the General Sessions with a Jury commence Tuesday, June12th and Tuesday, December llthWitbout Jury on Tuesday, April 3rd, and Octocbcr 2nd
POST OFFICE : S w cor Onellette ave PittAlfred Wigle, Postmaster
CUSTOMS OFFICERS :
Custom House—S w cor Ouellette ave dz PittWilliam Benson, Collector 'William Morton, SurveyorMiles Cowan, Chief Clerk
INLAND REVENUE:
John Davis, chief Inspector DistilleriesJames Gow, District InspectorJ. II. Kenning CollectorPierre Ramon, Deputy CollectorIt Beasley, Accountant
SCHOOLS ti COLLEGES :
High School, Goyeau St, between Park and Wyandotte,building in course of erection two blks south. Ang "Principal
1st Ward, s s I’ltt, between Church and Bruce aveCentral School, Windsor ave3rd Ward, cor Louis Bensette ave and AlbertSeparate School, a s Park bet
Colored School, St George between Windsor ave
St Mary's Academy, a e cor Ouellette ave Park.
Superioress
“(man OF EDUCATION : '
Regular meetings of Board, last Tuesday in the month, at 7.30 pm.Chairman; C. R. Home
Secy-Treas, Alexander Bartlet
Iligh School—John Coventry, James Anderson,IIom, John E. Bell, M. Manning




John Davis, C. R.
“.4 _ -m Mud-“11-1-




Common School—Ward 1—D. B. Odette, James StubbaWIrd 1-109 8. Edgar, T. A. Bourke.
“Ward S-Ed. llanrahan, John 0.
"ayesWard t—JameI L Dunn, Joe. ParentWard 5—0. C. Fleming, R. BangbIms'l‘ANDlNG (‘UMSIITI'EES :
Finance—Meters Odette, Horne,Udette, Chairman
lluildind, SiteI, RepairI and
Supplies—Megan BIngham,llanrahan, Edgar and Bel . Manning, Chairmun.Appointment o! TeacherI—Meaere Elliott, Anderson, Home, Belland (Mme; Mr Elliott, ('harman.Printing Ind Library—Mum Elliott, Dunn,Parent. Edgar, Chairman
Supervi-ion over High and Common
Home, Edgar and Bangbam. Horne, ChairmanSupervision over Catholic School—Menus Manning DaviI, lianrahanBourke and Odette. Bourke, Chairman
upeniliun oVer ('olored School—Menu Dunn, Stubba, ElliottParent and llayeI. llIyeI, ChairmanRAILWAYS.
l'unenger Ind freight depots. Grand Trunk Railway, G. W. R._(dilj U. T. it, n I Sandwich bet Ferry and Goyeau.t'eutral, L‘. S. R. (dim) M. C. it, u I Sandwich, ft ofAve.
N E WSl’A PERS.
The Windsor Clarion, \Veekly. C. D. Clarke
HaturleyI. ('onservatlve.The Easel Review, \Veekly. T.
FridayI. t'ouIervative.The Euea Record, Weekly. Wallace (lrahnm, publisher, Sandwich
;
W. lnIued FridIyI. Reform.
l’l'llLlL‘ HALLS AND BUILDINGS.
l’ythiau ('utle "all, over 55 «h 67 SandIich W.Lambie'I Hall. Lower Fen , nr Sandwich
.
' lminlu Temple, White'I luck, Sundwich \V
i United Sum L'onaulate, Medbury Blockt'untmn llouae, I I cor Uuellette Ave and Pitttin and Electric Light Co, I I McDougall, l n of WyIndotteWater WurkI, n I andIich E, ft of Lao loiI Ave
”me Home, I I Aylmer Ave, 2 I of Ban Iich7th DiviIiuu Court, 1. Mct'rae, Clerk, llritiIh American Block
“ind-or Fire Department, George ('hoyne, chief, John Turk, mt.t-hiet, JameI l’uner, Ioc., W. A. llaunhan, treII. CentralFire "all, n I William, opp. Market Square






, publisher, Pitt.‘ lqued
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,Aphonsus Cemetery, e s Howard Ave. Roman Catholic(Windsor Grove Cemetery, w 5 Howard Ave. ProtestantMILITARY!
21st Essex Fusiliers. Sta:
, JamesC. Guillot, Sen. Major; F. X. Meloche, Paymaster; C. C. Fox,Adjutant; S. T. Reeves, Quarter Master; H. R. Casgrane,Surgeon. Company Ofcers, Capt. George Cheyne, No. 1 Co.;Capt. \Vm. Lee, No. 2 Co.; Capt. A. E. Jones, No. 3 Co.; Capt.A. W. Botsford, No. 4 Co.; Capt. W. W. Dewson, No. 6 Co.(‘IIURCIIES AND PASTORS.
Mercer Street Baptists Church. Rev. G. B. Davis, B. D., Pastor.Services, Sunday 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday School2:30 p.m. -Allsaints Church of England, e s Windsor
IIincks, Rector. Sunday services, 11 and 7:30. Week day7:30 p.m. Sunday School, 3:00 p.m. Celebration Holy Coni-munion, 1st and 3rd
Sundays
each month, 3:30.St. Andrews Presbyterian Churc Rev. John Gray, Pastor. S Ecor Chatham and Victoria Ave. Sunday sen'ices, 10:30 and7:30. Pra er meeting IVednesday, 7:30 p.m.St. Alphonsua Church, (R. C.) Rev. J. T. iVagner, Dean..CorPark and Goyeau. Sunday services, Mass, 8, 9:15 and 10:30a.m. Vespers, 7:30 p.m. Week day 7:30 a.m.Methodist Church, s w cor Windsor Ave and Chatham. Rev. J. M.Hodson, Pastor. Sunday services, 10:30 and 7:30. SundaySchool 2:30. Prayer meeting, young people’s, Monday 8 p.m.\Vednesda prayer meeting, 8 p.m.Ontario Chapel 3. M. E. Church, w s McDougall, 2 n of St.Evangelical Mission Church, n s Pitt, opp. Market Square.EpisCOpalian Church, n e cor. \Vindsor Ave
"ind Robinson.Union Zion Church, s w cor. Mercer and Ann.Salvation Army Barracks, (American), e s \Vindsor Ave. 1 s of St.George.Salvation Army Barracks, w a Lower Ferry nr Chatham.Colored Churches. B. M. E- Church, w s McDougall nr Robinson.Rev. John Hawkins, Pastor. Sunday 11 a.m. 7:30 p.m. SundaySchool 2:30 p.m. 1st Baptist [colored],esMcDougall nrRobinson. Elder Scott, Pastor. Sunday 11 a.m. 7:30 p.m.Sunday School 9:30 p.m.




John R. \Vilkinson, Lieut.-Col.'
Ave nr Chatham. Canon
Geo rge.
W———‘ ’
T IN THE CANADA LIFE anal'naxer: (‘0.I)‘ SURE om J-RELIABLE. ASSETS oven se.ooo.ooo
F. H. LAING, Agent, 57 SANDWICH STREET. WINDSOR.
14m MIM‘ELLANEUL'H litnm‘ToRY.
SECRET AND III-INEVOIJ'JN'I' SOCIETIES—Cuxnxrnn.
Freeman Lodge, 2950, G U 0 0 I". T A Johnson, .I A, II Vincent.
I’ I", “'11) Kelly, N G, E I’arker, V (I, R I. I)unn,8eey. Mei-t-
Mondays Smith’s Bloek, Sandwich E
White Cross Temperance Reform Club No I. Meett every Friday
over .57 Sandwich W
Windmr Band of Hope holds a Gonpel Temperance Meeting every
Monday night at Lamlde‘n Ilall, Windmr, (Int. Jan Immhie, A
President. S I’ C Clark, Vice-Pres Mr! Jan Lamliie, Treau,
Mil-s II V Bowly, Seey. The election of ofcers takes place
‘ annually in the month of January
(f. M. II. A. Branch No I. Rev Dean \Vngner, spiritual adviser, I'
Ilanrahan, I’rendt, Dr J 0 Reaume, Int Vice, I)r() Donnell,
2nd Vice. F X Moloehe, Seey, Simon (Iignac, Finanee Seey,
John II Connolly, 'I'reas, 'I‘ A Rourke, Supreme Deputy.
Meets every ’I‘hurnday, 7:30 p m, Opera House liloek
St. Alphonnus Anoeiation I’eter I’etern, I‘rendt, A Volintine,3eey
Meets rat Sunday in each month in St Alphunnua “all
St Augustine, Comriiantlry, Knight of St John Lieut-(‘olonel T A
Rourke, Commander, I‘Z (Iignae, Int VIH‘, I’ J Mellngh, I‘re-t,
A Valintine, Seey, V Marentette, 'I‘rea! Meet in Opera Home
lIlm-k Wedne-days 7:30 p m
If)!
I’()I.l('I€ ('(IL'RT:
A Bartlet, Magi-Hate, Town Hall, ('hief, Wm Ilains, n n Sandwirhl‘l
I’UIJt'E S'I‘f’I'I'IUN:
Town Hall, Sandwii'li \Vent
mu: HALL: ,
N 8 William, opp Market Square
-‘
I.I('I‘INSI'. ('UMMISHIUNI‘ZRH:
IV Graham, I IIeIparelie, I) I'elremaux
WINDSOR FAIR GROUNDS dc DRIVING I'ARKASNH'IA'I‘ION:
(INrum'unATun)
lIemI "(Our-Ilene Ave M .I Manning, President; .I \V White, Set-y-
'I‘reanurer
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Canton No. ‘2. John Turk, Captain; Isaac Watt, Clerk. Meets first
Friday each month, I. O. O. F. HallFrontier Encampment, No.‘2. F. C. Cassady, C. P.; J. l3. Churchill,Scribe. Meets 2nd and 4th Friday each month in I. O. O. F.
"all '
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Friendship Lodge, No. 18. Meets every Monday night in their hall,55 Sandwich St. \V. up—stairs. U. 0., G. H. Luther, K. of R.N. «t S., C. ll. Robinson '
A. O. SHEPHERDS.
Sanctuary Beaver, of ‘Vindsor, N0. 5963. Geo. E. White, \V. R; 0
Cole, Pastor; A. W. Skellington, Sub~Pastor; H. \V. Mason,Scribe; Ed Woodison, Treasurer; H. Slater, First Attend’t; W.
,1 Burton, Second Attend’t; W. Walker, First Kpr; A.C.Shipley,Second Kpr; W. Burton, District Pastor County of Essex; R.
Paddon, W. Burton and A. \V. Skellington, Trustees. Meetslat \‘Vednesday each month Foresters Hall. '
l. O. FORESTERS.
Meets Second and Last Thursday in each month in K. of P. llall. N.
Bott, Secretary
A. O. FORESTERS.
Branch No. 2! Juvenile Foresters. Ed \Voodison, President; R.
Thorn, Vice-President; ll. W. Mason, Secretary; J. l’lirnmer,
'l‘reas.; W. Burton, J. J. Lonnce, T. Oldaker, Trustees.Court Beaver, No. 5983. Ed Woodison, D C R of Essex 00 and C R;T Chick, S C R; C Cole, Treas; A \V Skellington, Secy; G E\Vhite, Recording Sec; II Slater, S W; R Paddon, J W; O
Potts, S B; H \V Mason, J B; l! Slater, R Paddon,J Plimmer,Trustees. Meets every alternate Monday, Foresters llall,Opera House Block
SONS OF ENGLAND.
W D Horton, Pres; Geo Goodman, Vice-Pres; G K Prowse, Secy; l’U Ponting, Treas. Meets every other Thursday in K of 1’Hall
S'l‘. G EORGE‘S SOCIETY.
Mrs Jas Radcliffe, Pres, I’ C Ponting, Secy, Ily Walker, Treas. MeetsFirst Tuesday every second month, in Opera House Block.
Palestine Lodge, Valley of Windsor, A (I A S Rite. Meetsin Knightsof Pythias “all, over D’Avignon’s drug store, 55 Sandwich
St, second and fourth Wednesdays of each month. George
Adams, T P, G M; George P VanSickle G Secy
North American No II. Robt Baker, G M, George Thomas, S W,
George Bloxton', J W, George Jones, Secy. Meets every
Tuesday, Salton Block, Sandwich W





IVSURE IN THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE (‘0.‘ OLD A RELIABLE. ASSETS OVER 38.000.000F. H. UING. Agent. 57 SANDWICH STREET. WINDSOR.
l-u- liSCXLuxxurs macro-r.
SEL'RET AND BENEVOLEXT SOCIETIELLComsrm
Freeman Lodge. 2550, G I: O O F. T A Johnson. J A. 8 Vincent.
P F. “'m Kelly, S G. B Parker. ‘7 G. R I. Dunn. Set-y. Meet,-
Mnndziys Smith's Block. Sandwich E
White Crozm Temperanm Reform Club No I. Meet: every Fridayover 57 Sandwich \V
\Vllulsur Band of Hope holds 3 Gospel Temperance Meeting every
Monday night at Lambie's Hall. Windsor, Ont. Jan Lambie.
Preeideut, S P C Clark, Vicer Mrs Jas Lambie, Treas,
Miss II V Bowly, Secy. The election of otoers takes place
annually in the month of January
L'. M. B. A. Branch X0 1. Rev Dean “'agner, spiritual adviser, I’’
llanrahan, Presdt. Dr J O Reaume. lst Vice, DrO Donnell.
3nd Vice. F X Moloche, Secy, Simon Gignac, Finance Secy,John H Connelly. Trev. T A Bourke, Supreme Deputy.Meet! every Thursday, 7:30 p in, Opera House Block
St. Alphonsus Association Peter Peters Presdt. A Volintine,5ecyMeets rst Sunday in each month in St Alphousus Hall
St Augustine, Commandry, Knight of St John Lient—(‘olonel T A
Bourke, Commander, E Gignac, I.-t Vice, P J Mcllugh, Pmt,A Valintine, Secy, V Marentette, Treas Meet in Opera HomeBlock \Vevlnelays 7:30 p m
:0!
POLICE ('OL'RT :
A Bartlet, Magistrate, Town "a", Chief, “'m Bains, 9- SanalticliE
I’OLIL'E STATION: ‘ .
Town Hall, Sandwich “'est
FIRE IIALL:
N 3 William, opp Market Square
LICENSE COMMISSIONERS:
'I" Graham, I Belparche, D Pelremaux
WINDSOR FAIR GROUNDS DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION :
(Ixronmunzn)
”earl of Onellette Ave M J Manning, President; J I" “'hite, Sec}-Treanurer ‘ /
WINDSOR WALKERVILLE ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY.(Ixconronnzn)
Wm Boomer, Manager
UDETTE WHERRY, SZZLH'Zif‘éZZLfAIIS,‘2:
..“~_*t'.‘.;‘-,'1.'.£-l~'\.‘ ’71::‘1 ' . kl“
‘ I
J A CROSSCUP autumn»: Yutnu,' “Duh”! IUD! It“ “MINGNet 43 Sand-ten Street, vs . . t n 1‘ [N '11 l'unorwoItulll‘!|utn pun-«the! In!
A»-
WINDSOR
The mm an amt imputunt tun In Wenhl Mum"... h u.
beautifully ututnl on the bank o! the Hun lhtrmt. m m.- UQ'u-q uSuki-id: EA". In the (‘Oh‘y 0‘ M‘. I54 hum-u! ”0" vaucu‘o \‘lucity 0! Detroit. in the Sut- o! )lwhnm Ito uni-e wan.-. cl the uv-oof Send-rich the County Sent. nth chm-h tt .- mun-aunt Iy 0 Ohm--Railiny. It in tho connect“! nth the ulna cl Weft-nu}. chum! 10--
milee east. by u Eloetne Ruby. (the am In. hm a. | end-Lo ".-
practical u ) [I in tho Int-m annua- cl Uh Vin-'0. ‘N'Wtuulu! the (Lg- E Ind 0! lb! (Kan-hm "Hum. ol the Nahum t nun—‘5 ItH. Both these linen hnvin‘ power“! «can (cm-o (.st «Invern‘ cu... I'mnew. the Run Detroit. and. in thu In t opus Jam"; e-mue tauntferry momma-Juice in would bet-ova him-mt uni “ walnut h mum...of Luge nnd poverful ferry bneu. chm-h m .u the ya: ”and. W-
vilbge o! annington thou thirty lulu «instant in the among. pm atthe County it reached by new 0! the N C It R tn t’umh-v ma than...
by the [tunington Ind St (Ln! Ry “'ucL-n ItHo-mu b- «mm-«nutwith the loath-Intern pan 0! Eur: County by mane at the (an: I»...Euex ti Dettoit River Hy, chub in new bun; bu-It Th we: .0-incorponted in 1855 ad bu uv n vyahtwa e! mm: mm tun-wim runt Innnnfnctnring indutnee Ag the whoa-u bmtm'nunmn on
we 1
"prevented Lad hnve goo-J ehurrh mun-autumn It «mum- N g“.Model. Public 3nd 50pm 5(50011‘ | [Art- Cont-at. l‘y-n H":— Um.Ton [1311 The Cumin But 0! Conan-«- “4 Ion-lune- Ml I'v-
ngencies, tho the Knox County But. (not "Iraq-mud: The” tutu
newnpapen, The Windsor Record. [Eu-I Han-v uni “mt-no Harm.It in the centre of the Inn-It (nut ‘mvtn‘ net». tn (mtg «a! 01-h nowater nod nil'ny shipping (neihtm And III mum-m In the Net-- «0ohm nnriulled nttncttou to manly-turn TM in. n l (Mr-l 01.5Electric light Ind Can. "a emllent Wan “'wh. the ' ll-d-y Mmq‘Ilth about twenty nib. 0! Int" lune no! one tine .s'ae J yon-Cutreetn. It in I most duinble plue o! net-tom Ion-c n run! "welupply nnd lever vatnn. AM "he 0! tn! wt yum-w 'F'ry(mun) 01,551,793.
'IO:WAIngmLI-J.
—
A ourishing villus- on the Detroit Rn”. in La! ‘uahwh we;
chip, Euex County. (our mile. northout o! Send-HI. the ('«uy ~egtvo north-eat 0! Windsor. the mt baths; pout It «emu 0 Lu“distillery Ha I good public Ochoa! Popclnuol that ”We
XIONEX' TO LO‘AN At Lowest Rites of Interest.
’
Borrowers will ind it 'ill payIn to a; an F. H. LAIXG. 57 Sandwich Street, “'lndsor.
i i J IL~CKLLASIUC§ nmcroxt.SANDWICH.
The (out? 5: J! Essex County. beautifully shunted on the Detroit
Elna. 55ml: two miles below Windsor, its unrest bwklocation, with
sax: r. a connected by n street an“; Assumption College is sitnsted
here. Rev Dennis 01 aunt, principal A public school uni several
ran-:ne’
OR'VERSM‘ENT OF THE 11"")? 0F SANDWICH :
Mnyvr. WWII-z: Minn
Luisactur. Gecrge PentlnlGeri. J A Smut
Tanner. C F PequeguotAskew. Henry Talkie
PJEice mgistnte. D W' linen(wane-er cf Streets. George Gray
VITALIZBD‘ AIR in?!
FOR EXTRACTING TEETH.
NO PAIN. NO DANGER. NO TORN GUMS OR BROKEN JAWS.
We 00 Int Break One Tool! in n Thousand.
lIO\V \VE CHARGE:
T» n person taking 3 set of our Besiitiful Teeth— “00 for extracting allll :nrth. no nutter hut mmy, Air Included. For the Air without it
Pine 50: An.) cub tooth enacted 256. ELECTRIC VIBRATOR FREE.
Sn Pun. No that. 35:. for each extrutiun, or
012:0 fir nll all teeth when n plnte is taken. Beauti-
iul 50’.) ll Teeth $5.00. undo: of the best material; tit
perfectly, We mhe them for OIL! people to well u a}
’ wing. to u to restore the natural nml youthful looks
“UTEz—Excnnirjnmu who call nt 9 in the morning .. ‘
an lure 1“ their old teeth out and their plates by 6
a dark the «me ‘hy. lling! of gold forOl.UO,nilver “*5" ‘_
1nd bone lling-s. 50c. (only lull price). We do All our work with Elec-
tn--ity, :11 our llings are done tithout pain. We do all the higher grail”;
of Dentist", such :4 Gold, Silver. L‘ontinuonn Hum Plates, l’ivoting nml
Brilge Wait (teeth nithout plntrn), It hnl! price. Our Telephone ll 2|!)’ dice. m our dwelling and cm be found here night nnd day
W'. J. BURROVVB, Dentist,
132 Michigan Ave, DETROIT MIC".




J. A. CROSSCUP MERCHANT TAILOR.’ And DealerIn READY MADE CLOT'
No. 48 Sandwich Street. - . \\ INDSUR, UnI.
AIH ERTISEMI' NTS.
MICHIGAN PRINTING STAMP COMPANY.
RIOHARD JONES,
RUBBER 'AND STEEL STAMPS,
“'OOD ENGRAVING ANI) PRINTING.
74 Griswold Street, - - DETROIT, MIC".




HAMLIN 00., CEN’ I. AGENTS.
8 Ollellotte Av.e.. “ INI)S()R, ONT.
The most. Durable, Serviceablo, LIIIzIpIst Stronvw rat and I igIItIsI Roong.
in the Known “'orld. It. surpasses Gravel, 'liII, Iron, Zinc, Shinglv, or
any other RoofIn use. It is inIIeaIrucmbIe and cannot be burnt. IIIN
also suIcesIIfuIly used as a covering for all kinds of Metal Roofs, MIIII
expansion and Iontmction has caused than to II- :.Ik
CEO. MOEBS III. 00.,
IMPUR’ILIIH AND MANLI-WIH'IIIIEIIH OF PINEHAVANA CIGARS.
wI’IIIDI'RIHTUII “I’—
“ THE GRAND,”
02 “ootlwurd Ave" DIPT ROIT, )IIL‘II.
FINEST CIGAR STORE IN AMERICA.
FRANK S. RING,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
JEWELRY,For. “’IHHHV \Rl) JE‘m “SON A\ PPS.
DETROIT. - - MICH.
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m"?! SI, i ‘TORONTO,
=33,
'\\ hulw-JIP lmpurtrru nf Ur) Hmnh. ('n'prh. “hulk-us. actIimnt-' Furnl-hllun :lml Linc) dinmls. ah"H.. '.' I "w‘ L”)! ".4?! -f lhyw I; hr "r1, "--\ In ‘uH-Lf 1.. L..,. :13} -' ,'_' Il-l‘ Agni. £;P! .vV-H‘VHI .1“ "~v'\ lW T‘nJ ‘11-! mi "‘vLiw'w‘b ‘: ”7‘ ,\’.~ A'Zh L" I -~ ‘uw‘; ' In! "A1-H 1"”; '!h:'- ; -I- 'I'-': wh-H 'l'll
_é.?
I
Ir'r'o; 1‘1!) ' r1 "Hl' Jug-hm '1 2":
g - oeumems: C3?; aba‘. sum and 0'!" 6mm. U!1!.‘es.5“al“. Su'h. Canadian Imported 3”:«when. Gems Furn~1hmqs Crae's. Haberdashery and Fancy Goods. 2"
.umx \l.\('l)()\,\l.ll('11.. >5321. 21.25 a 21 Wef'mq'an SL em: 30. 32 34 a. 36 Front St East. Ioronto =;;we «memesren, ENGLAND. PM;t,
”F:, OFFICE AND FACTORY, - WINDSOR. UNTARIO.. ..“ 55‘
